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MONTEIEAL (CP) — Down- 
town Montreal, usually a bus­
tling crossroad for casual 
strollers, theatre-goers and 
night clubbers, prepared for a 
more sedate weekend. ,
Army troops In full battle 
dress patrolled key centres in 
the city and most police activ-, 
ity was restricted to raids on 
known Front de Liberation du 
Quebec haunts.
There was a notable ab­
sence of traffic policemen. 
Most available men concen­
trated on finding the abduc­
tors of British envoy James 
(Jasper) Cross and Quebec 
Labor Minister ^ e r r e  La- 
porte.
One . theatre manager Fri­
day night described the city 
as gloomy, tense and appre-
“Business is down all over 
the place,” said Bert Kidger, 
manager of Loews Theatre.
“The housevidfe is worried. 
She doesn’t  want to go out to 
the movies or anywhere else, 











Chairman Mao's Thoughts 
Among Evidence Seized
OUTLETS 6 0  IN AT FIVE BRIDGES
Part of the Five Bridges sew­
age collection project approv­
ed by city council this year, 
is installation of manhole out­
lets on Sutherland Avenue 
i►^near the Capri shopping cen­
tre. Scheduled for contract 
bids about Oct. 26, the pro­
ject will serve the unsewered 
Five Bridges region south of 
Highway 97 and eliminate 
present septic tank systems.
Nixon Heady For A Deal' 
if N. Vietnam Withdraws
PARIS (AP) — Informed 
sources' say the' United States 
wUl not require that Nprth Viet­
nam  publicly admit it has 
©oops in South Vietnam if 
Hanoi pulls out its forces as 
part of a general peace settle­
ment.
This is the meaning of Presi­
dent Nixon's omission of the de­
mand for “mutual withdrawal”
Sa his Oct. 7 peace plan, the ources said Friday.
They said the United States 
would accept a private under­
standing from the North Viet­
namese that their units will be 
removed from the South as the 
American withdrawal is com­
pleted.
The 1968 bombhalt agreement 
was cited by the. sources as a 
precedent because although the 
North Vietnamese demanded'an 
unconditional halt to U.S. bomb 
ing of their country at that 
time, they did make conces­
sions. ■ '.
U.S. negotiators t o l d  the 
North Vietnamese then that air 
raids would stop, but that the 
United States understood that
MONTREAL (CP) -  About 
3,000 striking Quebec doctors, 
facing possible legal action 
today, have been urged by their 
union executive to resume their 
practices.
The Quebec Federation of 
Medical Specialists called on all 
its members in a letter Friday 
night to obey the Quebec gov­
ernment’s return to work order 
-Bill 41—and end their nine- 
day withdrawal of services.
The government order was iS' 
sued Thursday in a tough bid to 
end i the dragged-out dispute 
over i m p  1 e m e n t a t i o n  of 
Quebec’s long-awaid medical 
care insurance plan. The plan is 
to come into effect Nov. 1.
Bill 41 threatened fines and 
even imprisonment for indivd- 
ual doctom and federation exec­
utives if the medical specialists 
[haven’t  returned tp work by 
today,
Doptpps would be iliablp to 
tlneSi trafaging from "6250 to^SfjO 
for each day they remained on 
strike after today. The federa­
tion would face fines of $5,000 to 
$50,000 and its executive mem­
bers imprisoiiment for up to a 
year if the order was defied.
IMADE CONCESSIONS
The goverpmeht Softened the 
blow, however, by enacting 
Ctommunist forces would cease I amendments to the disputed in- 
rocket attacks on South Viet- surance legislation. Its major 
namese cities and lower the concession was ah amendment 
level of combat. allowing doctors to withdraw
The Nbrth Vientamese neverl*'^®*" still'receive
The work on Sutherland is 
also designed to provide sew­
age collection for the Capri 
re-development plan. See 
story on page three.
(Coiirier photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau assured Canadi­
ans Friday night in a nation­
wide television and radio broad­
cast that authorities have the 
Quebec s i t u a t i o n  “well in 
hand.”
“Everything that needs to be 
done is being done; every level 
of government in this country is 
well prepared to act in your in­
terests,” the prime minister 
said in a special broadcast car­
ried by the CBC.
Conservative Leacjler Robert 
Stanfield and NDP Leader T. C 
Douglas also were given time 
by the CBC to give their views 
of ihe government decision to 
proclaim the War Measures Act 
to deal with the terroristic ac­
tivities in Quebec of the FLQ.
The government earlier de­
clared ttie terrorist, organization 
an illegal one. Jail sentences of 
up to five years can be imposed 
oh its members and those who 
aid them.
All three leaders stuck close 
io statements made earlier in 
the day in the Commons. All 
delivered their speeches in raea 
sured tones: with little p£ the 
rhetoric used in the Commons.
Mr. Trudeau,'ajppearing worn 
after file events of Friday which 
started with the proclamation ai; 
4 a.m. EDT, said the FLQ had 
embarked on its course 
bombings and kidnappings 
destroy the Canadian society 
and divide the country.
‘The result of their acts wiU 
be a stronger society, in a uni­
fied country,” he said.
Those who would have div­




*O.K. W e ;il t r y  se lf- \  
im m ola tion . W ho ’l l  he 
first?*
The FLQ was demanding the 
return of convicted m ur^rers  
of persons found gtulty of man­
slaughter, bombings and armed 
robberies.
Canadians were asked to be­
lieve that these men have been 
unjustly dealt with, “ that they 
have been imprisoned as a re­
sult of their political beliefs.” 
The powers giyen police to 
rant, to detain suspected per- 
search and arrest without war- 
sohs without laying charges im­
mediately and to detain persons 
without bail he found distaste­
ful.
QUEBEC (CP) — Empowered 
with new authority under ihe 
federal War Measures Act in­
voked Friday, detachments of 
police swoop^ down on various 
suspected Front de Liberation 
du Quebec sympathizers across 
the province. Arrests now total 
255.
Quebec Provincial Police and 
RCMP staged the lightning 
raids in almost every part of 
the province, from the eastern 
Gaspe peninsula to Hull oppos­
ite Ottawa. The biggest roundup 
was in the Montreal area.
By early today a  QPP spokes­
man in Montreal gave this 
breakdown on the numbers ar­
rested: Montreal 153, Quebec 
City 57, Rimouski 17, Chicoutimi 
13, Hull 11, Sherbrooke 4,
In the list of those detainee 
are some of Quebec's better- 
known entertainers, writers, po­
litical figures and labor leaders.
Rene Levesque, leader of the 
separatist P arti Quebecois, said 
late Friday night that 36 party 
members had been picked up in 
the province outside Montreal. 
He was unable to determine
gets within hours after Prime 
hfinister Trudeau invoked the 
War Measures Act at 4 a.m. 
Friday. v
Among those known arrested 
in Montreal—police were refus­
ing to give names or confirm 
any—were Michel Chartrand, 
president of the Montreal cen­
tra l council of the Confederation 
of National Trade Unions, Flo- 
rent Audette, director of the 
Montreal Construction Workers* 
Union, and other GNTU offi­
cials.
In one Quebec City raid, po­
lice moved quickly on a small 
bookstore in unmarked cars.
An early-morning drizzle 'was 
falling when they surrounded 
the Uttle shop. One officer 
rushed to the door and gave a 
hea'vy series of knocks as pic­
tures of Mao and Che Guevera 
peered a t him from inside.
A young bare-chested man 
with sleep-filled eyes came to 
the door but refused to open it. 
The officer impatiently kicked it 
in, ■ ■ V"" ■
Police, guns in hand, .entered 
and made their arrest. They 
seized books, i n c l u d i n g
how many had been arrested in 1 Thoughts of Chairman Mao, 
Montreal. from a small library. The oper-
Police moved in on their tar-lation took less than a half hour.
Teach-In Lacked A Quorum
compensation for services ren­
dered. '
as proof that the understanding!,** I race’s 4,000 medical specialists
formally agreed, but U.S. offi­
cials point to subsequent history
'Form er Conservative Justice
Minister E. Davie Fulton claims 
the minister of Indian affairs is 
acting beyond his powers in 
trying to force the Wcstbnnk 
band to hold a plebiscite on di­
vision of funds from privately- 
owned land.
As counsel for tlie Associa­
tion of B.C. Chiefs, Mr. Fulton 
prepared a brief which was 
pittscntcd to Okanagan-Boiindary 
IMP Bruco Howard at a meeting 
on the reserve Friday.
A spokesman for the band said 
the brief, with one prepared by 
the Westbank band’s own law­
yers, suppoHs the Indians claim 
that a treaty governing land di­
vision is already in cxislcnco







Jacked a Soviet jetliner to Tur­
key T h u r s d a y  were quoted 
today ns saying: “We would 
rather die than go back to Ru.s- 
BlB."
Turkish press rcirarU said 
Lithuanian-born Brazinskn Ko-
»ycro and his son Algcdas told la to Interrogators as Turkey 
weighed their plea for iioliUcal 
asylum against a Russian de­
mand that they bo returned to 
the Soviet Union.
'The two forced a Soviet Aero­
flot piano with 51 passengers 
•d to fly from southern 
Russia to Turkish city of 
Trabzon. A stewardess was shot 
dead in the 'epliode and three 
other crewi members woundetl.
All p a s s e n g e r s  and crew 
members of the hijacked plane, 
except Iho wounded lUlot and 
iho hljackeis, wero leturncd to 
l |b a  Soviet Union by plane.
by it.
The “treaty” l.s a land sun 
render signed between the fed­
eral government and the band 
in 1965.
Mr. Howard was also present 
when tile 23 Indians attending, 
representing most of the faml 
lies in 170 member band, passed 
a resolution stating they wished 
to abide by tho original aur- 
render.
T)ie cW.sipute between llic In­
dians and the government arose 
Inst montli when tlic tribal couiv 
cil accused tho Indian affairs 
branch of tiying to “blackmail” 
the band Into a communal way 
of life.
The government wants a plel)- 
Lselie to decide If part of the 
revonuo from prlvntcly-hcld 
band land should 1)C put into a 
general hand fund.
Earlier this week a bid by 
Indians to have an injunction 
preventing them fro™ blockad­
ing a 94-acrc Wcstbnnk vineyard 
put aside was turned <k>wn by 
Judge A. D, C. Washington.
The land Is owned by 'llnxMloro 
Derrickson and lo?i.sed by 
Cspozzl Enterprises Ltd. for 
$20 an acre—a price the Indiana 
claim Is too low.
^ e s  with a special point of They’objected to the lack of
Although Hanoi’s peace talks in Ihe
delegate, Ambassador X u a n j  scales.
Thuy, denies his country has L Friday, the Quebec
units in the South, he claims the “ f.™ department said In its 
right of self-defence for all Viet- report it expects the crisis 
namese. For him, the long- L® hospitals to subside
standing U.S. proposal for m u - l H 2 ! ? ^  
t u a 1 withdrawal—matched 
North Vietnamese and Ameri­
can pullouts—“puts the aggres­
sor and the victim of aggression 
on the same footing” and is un 
acceptable.
The s o u r c e s  said Nixon | 
skirted this problem Ih his five- 
point proposal, leaving open a
Fish Cook Fired: 
QE11 Delayed
SOUTHAMPTON, England
............. . V. 7v.. u before tho
possibility for serious negotin-1 Elizab^h 2 was due to 





bers of the Cunard liner walked 
out bn strike today in a dispute 
over the firing of a fl.sh cook.
More than 300 passengers 
were left stranded by tho walk­
out.
Company officials said the 
fish cook “hqd been rude" to 
senior chef and was suspended 
diu'InK the crossing from Now
Peronists Mark 
'Loyalty Day'
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) < 
Tight fccurlty measures were 
enforced in all major cities 
throughout Argentina today as 
Bupjiortcrs of former president 
Juan Peron planned rallies and 
demonstrations to mark a Pe- 
ronisl "loyally day” despl 
local government bans.
The strictest security was in 
the central industrial city of 
Cortloba, chosen by Pcronlst 
leaders as iha site for the mam 
I celebrations.
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) 
spokesman for the Italian dole-1 York.'
"̂**^*  ̂ Nations Also involved in tho dispute 
told n (ralnn Times correspond- was a dining room waiter, who, 
ont that Italy might recognize company officials said, had In- 
C on^unist China this montli, suited a passenger. Ho has been 
the Tnlpcl newspaper reports. [ suspended but not fired.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Four Bombs Hurled In Vaucouver
VANCOUVER (CP)—Four Molotoy cocktails were burled 
today at a postal station on Quelrcc Street In Vancouver’s 
Fairvlcw district. Three of the bottles crashed through tho 
plate glass door of tho building while the fourth struck tho 
wall.
Eighteen Boys Die When Train Crashes
SEOlJll (Reuters)—Eighteen Iccn-age boys were killed 
and 175 injured totloy when a passenger train collided with 
a freight train. Tho crash came three days after an acci­
dent SO miles south of Seoul In which 45 teen-age boys were 
killed when a bus‘was hit by a passdnger train.
N ijinsky Caps Career In Second Spot
NEWMARKET, England (neuter)—Cflnadlan-brcd Ni­
jinsky, onco considered tho best race horse In tho world, 
ende<l hla career by finishing a  struggling second in tho 
Champion Stakes hero today.
Nlid East Ceasefire "May Continue"
TEL AVIV (Reuter)—Israeli Foreign Minister Abba 
Kban said today U Is pos.slble that the 90<lny ceasefire along 
Die Suez canal will continue after the Nov. 6 expiration 
d.ite Without any new contractual agreement being reached.
SOLDIER KILLED
OTTAWA (CP) -  An acciden- 
tally self-inflicted wound early 
today killed a soldier.
Reginald L, Perridou, in his 
late 30s, a bombardier from the 
2nd Royal Canadian Horse Artil­
lery based in Petawawa, be­
came entangled In equipment 
early today and was shot in; the 
head by his own sub machine- 
gun. He died later in hospital.
A defence spokesman said tho 
man was taking over guard 
duty a t the homo of Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson. In 
Jumping from a truck he got 
tangled in radio equipment and 
round slipped into the gun’s 
arnber and fired, he said.
CONFERENCE OFF 
Q U E B E C  (CP) -  Tho 
French-Canadlan Association 
for tlie Advancement of Science 
has Indoflnltely postponed tho 
plenary session of its annual 
conference here becauso of tho 
invocation of the fcclcrnl War 
Measures Act,
BUSINESSMEN IIAPPT
MONTREAL (CP) — The in­
voking of tho War Measures Act 
by the federal government Fri­
day and tho presence of troops 
In the city were received fnvoi"- 
ably by most Montreal business 
and professional men.
PROFESSOR CRITICAL
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. Ed- 
ward McWhlnnoy, McGill Uni­
versity law professor, said Fri­
day tho Invoking of tlie War 
Measures Act by the federal 
government Is "not in •Iho beat 
constitutional tradition.”
Ho questioned whetlicr llio in­
troduction of the emergency 
measures, Intended to fncllllnto 
a police crackdown on Quebec 
terrorists, was really necessary.
Cagadian Wheat 
'M eet Demand'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Agrlculhire 
Minister H. A. Olson told tlie 
Commons today Canada wi i 
have enough wheat to meet all 
anticipated demands this year.
Replying to questions by John 
DIefenboker (PC—Prince Al 
licrt), Mr. Olson \sald current 
projections Indlcnte about 2( 
million acres should ha sceilei 
in wheat in 1971 under experted 
market conditions.
Mr. Dlefcnbaker said some 
projcclions , show 39 ’ million 
acres should be planted In 
wheat.
NO NEWS
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said today he re­
grets that he has “no informa­
tion at this time I can give” on 
the fate of kidnapped James 
Cross and Pierre Laporte.
In Rimouski in the Gaspe 
a rea ,. a detachment of 92 imi- 
formed policemen staged a ser­
ies of raids in which several 
youths whre detained. They also 
collected b o o k s ,  pamphlets, 
guns “of all sorts” and some 
ammunition.
There was less information 
from the operation in the north­
ern Lac St. Jean  at ea, but one 
QPP spokesman said three de­
tachments there had been heav­
ily reinforced.
“The arrests and raids were 
undertaken in much the same 
fashion as other areas and sei­
zures were of the same nature,” 
the spokesmah said.
The arrests included many 
students, In Quebec City, some 
were organizers of teach-ins 
called to study the aims of tlie 
FLQ political manifesto.
One planned teach-in a t Laval 
University fizzled out Friday
after 10 of ihe organizers wer* 
arrested and the main speaker 
decided against making a publio 
statement.
UAWSeeb
i fN — ^
DETROIT (AP) ~  Negotla- 
tors for strike-bound General 
Motors and the United Auto 
Workers Union planned to meet 
for the second straight weekend 
today in an attempt to find w hat, 
one UAW official has termed 
“some daylight leading toward 
settlement."
The walkout, which has left 
Idle 400,000 GM workers in the 
United and Canada, went into 
its 33rd day today.
PHILIPPINES BAHERED
Typhoon Toll Nears 400
MANILA (CP) — A new ty­
phoon was reported today head­
ing toward the Philippines, 
which three days ago suffered a 
lenvy battering from Typhoon 
Sening.
T h e  government’s disaster 
control centre said more than 
300 persons were killed and 
housands made homeless when 
Sening struck southern and cen­
tral Luzon Wednesday with 
winds of 95 miles art hour.
The new typhoon, named Ti- 
tang, was located today about 
600 miles southeast of Manila.
Officials said 330 persons 
were confirmed dead in the 
provinces of Albany, Camarines 
Sur and Cqtonduancs in tho first 
storm. At least 03 oUicrs were 
reported missing.
Fatalities In other provinces 
pushed the death toll in tho 
storm that hit Tuesday to more 
tlran 360.
The Red Cross had reported 
earlier that about 300,000 people 
were homeless as a result of the 
typhoon, which caused damage 
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NAMES IN  NEWS
S u rre n d e r  
Just Means
T e rro r
Kent State Students Told: 
Take R e p t  In Your Stride
A government “surrender” to 
terrorist demands oi Montreal 
would have “ invited escalation* 
hostage for prisoner, hostage 
for criminal,”  Justice Minister 
John Tam er told the Commons 
Friday. “ I don't believe that 
any release dr exchange of 
criminals for victims of kidnap­
ping would have solved the prob- 
lem,” he said during debate on 
a  government motion seeking 
Commons approval for the gov­
ernment action earlier Friday 
invoking the War Measures Act.
Indians from northern Alberta 
Friday filed a  writ in British 
Columbia Supreme Court in Van­
couver asking for damages 
against B.C. Hydro lor wrongful 
interference with the Peace 
River. T he Cree and Fort Chip-' 
cwyan bands, represented by 
Vancouver lawyer Tom. Berger; 
claim that the Bennett dam in 
northern B.C. illegally impedes 
spring flooding of the Peace 
River where it enters Lake 
Athabaska.
Saskatchewan's labor leaders 
were told Friday that Premier 
Boss Tbatcher'f government is 
one of the most anti-labor ad 
ministrations in North America. 
William Dodge, secretary-treas­
urer of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, was addressing the an­
nual convention of the Saskat­
chewan Federation of Labor, in 
Moose Javv. The convention 
spent most of its tlnie criticiz 
ing the government for a law 
which imposes compulsory arbi 
tration and for its six per cent 
wage guidelines.
Pope Paul named Jean Car­
dinal ViUot of France, Vatican 
secretary of state, to fill the 
office of chamberlain of the 
Roman Catholic Church Fri­
day. Cai'<linal Villot takes over 
the post left vacant Sept. 30 by 
the death of Benedetto Cardinal 
Alois! Massela.
Margo Bowers, 44, of Vancou­
ver, was sentenced Friday in 
Vancouver to six months in 
prison for procuring an abor­
tion on a Kitimat woman who 
later required surgery, and. a t 
tempting to procure another 
abortion. Mrs. Bowers was ar­
rested after agreeing to perform 
an abortion on a policewoman.'
TOM BERGER 
. . . writ filed
In Maniwaki, Que., a woman 
bystander, was killed when four 
armed and masked men held up 
the Bank of Nova Scotia branch 
Friday and escaped with a small 
amount of money. The woman, 
identified as Mrs. Freda Mc­
Gregor, was shot in the head 
while shopping in a store across 
the street from the bank in the 
town 50 miles north of Ottawa.
The Aluminum Company of 
Canada Ltd. withdrew a wage 
offer in Kitimat Friday after it 
was rejected by steelworkers 
employed at Alcan’s plant, 
throwing the 13-week labor dis­
pute into a deadlock. Don Smith; 
spokesman for the United Steel-, 
workers of America ■ members, 
said he favors independent 
mediation in the dispute but the 
company "has refused to accept 
it."
, An organization representing 
25 Ontario Chinese associations 
has written Prime Minister Tru­
deau protesting that Canadian 
recognition of mainland China 
is a “base and inexcusable act” 
against the nationalist Taiwan 
government. The letter was 
signed by W. C. Wong, presi­
dent of the Chinese Community 
Centre of Ontario Inc.
Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Ltd. Friday reported sales of 
$140.7 mUUon for the first nine 
months of this year, down eight 
per cent from the equivalent 
period of 1969. Net inconte was 
^ .2  million, a reduction of 54 
per cent compared with the 
same period a year ago, said 
company president Robert G. 
Rogers in Vancouver.
David R. Poindexter, captur­
ed fay the FBI Tuesday with 
Angela Davis, has been freed 
on 5100,000 bail in New York, 
Miss Davis, 26, a black militant 
wanted in California on charges 
of murdernig and kidnapping 
in connection with a^San R^ael 
courhoom shootout, remains in 
custody awaiting extradition 
proceedings. *
An inquest will be held into 
the death of a 25-year-old man 
found hanged in his cell a t the 
Nanaimo RCMP headquarters 
Friday. Police said Larry 
George Kroeker was arrested 
for impaired driving and pos­
session of an offensive weapon. 
He was found dead in bis cell 
shortly after being booked.
RAVENNA. Ohio (AP) — The 
president of . Kent State -Univer­
sity, Robert I. White, has asked 
its 21,000 students -to .take in 
stride a grand jury report which 
exonerated Ohio. National Guard 
troops and criticized the univer­
sity for .disorders that left four 
dead and. nine wounded.
“We have long laiown that the 
grand jury report would create 
problems,” White said Friday a 
few hours after release of-the 
report. It accused university ad­
ministrators o f sdrrenderlng 
leadership to dissident students 
and faculty members.
The special state grand jury 
indicted 25 unidentified persons. 
None was a ^ardsm an, said 
special prosecutor Robert Bal- 
yeat who directed the month­
long investigation in which 500 
persons testified,
White assured the “E5 uniden­
tified -defendants”  that ^ e r e  
will be “full judicial process.”
“I  am sure every legal, safe­
guard will be observed.”
White told the student body : 
"The May tragedy will be \vith 
us for a long time. The strain of 
the successive reports, investi­
gation, discusrion and the like 
must be surmounted one-by-one 
in stride.”
. The jury of 12 men and three 
women, m o s t l y  middle-aged, 
held that the National Guard 
troops fired their weapons in 
“ the honest and sincere belie ! 
. . .  that they would suffer seri­
ous bqdily injury had they not 
done so.”
The jury said that if the stu 
dents had heeded the guard’s 
orders to disperse from a rally 
the tragedy probably woulc 
have been avoided.
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Jet Bound For Honolulu
Trek's Reward.........  ' ■ ■ , t . , - .
Two Sore Feet .
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  
Eric Ryback of Belleville, blich, { 
is resUng his. sore feet today 
after completing what U.S. for­
estry officials call a history-'  ̂
making' hike—a 2,313-mile t r ^  
from Canada to Mexico^ 
Thrusting one of his scuffed 
boots through the wire border 
fence and onto Mexican soil a 
few miles east of here Friday, 
Ryback ended a ' journey that 
began June 10 near Vancouver.
“I’d usually get up about 4:30 
every ntoriiing and walk until 6 
In the evening," said the 18- 
year-old hiker, a University of 
Denver freshman.
'The newly-designated Pacific 
Crest Trail took him through a 
variety -of terrains ranging in 
elevation from 500 to 13,200 feet.
“I ate dehydrated package 
food and occasionally replen­
ished my supplies from caches 
of food left for me by forest 
service rangers along the trail,” 
he said.
The young athlete said he 
maintained a steady pace de­
spite his 80-pound s h o u l d e r  
pack.
VANCOUVER (CP) - •  RCMP 
searched a CP Air jet bound 
for Honolulu. Friday after they 
received a bomb threat the night 
before against a CP Air flight 
to Seattle. CP Air doesn't fly 
to Seattle, but a search of the 
Honolulu flight was made, de­
laying its departure 30 minutes. 
No bomb was found.
S O C C E R  R E S U L T S
LONDON (CP) — Results of 




Arsenal 4 Everton 0 
Blackpool 2 Huddersfield 2 
Coventry 2 Notts F  0 
Crystal P 3 West Brom O 
Derby l-Chelsca-2_
Ipswich 2 Stoke 0 
Leeds 2 Man United 2 
, Liverpool 2 Burnley 0 / .
Man City 1 Southampton !  
West Hani 2 Tottenham 2 
Weivcrhlmpton 8 NewCasETe 2 
Division II
Blackburn 2 Watford 3 
Cardiff 2 Leicester 2 
Carlisle 1 Middlesbrough 0 
Charlton 2 Sheffield ^  
Luton 2 Bolton 0 
Oxford 2 MillwaU 3 
. Portsmouth 0 Norwich 2 
Queen’s PR  5 Birmingham 2 
Sheffield U 3 Orient 1 
VSunderland l  Bristol C 0 
Division III
Aston Villa 0 Chesterfield 0 
Bradford C 0 Walsall 0 
Bristol R 2 Rochdale 2 
Bury JL ■Wi’cxbam..2 
■ Falham 1 Barnsley 1 
Halifax 1 Preston 0 
Mansfield 2 Doncaster 1 
Port Vale 4 Swansea 0 
Rending aXUllinghqm 2/ ^  
Rotherh^nm 1 Shrewsbury 1 
Division IV
Bournemouth 1 Aldershot 1 
Chester 1 Brentford 2 
Crewe 1 Workington 0 i
Darlington 3 BipxawJ,__1_
Hartlepools-X (jolchcster 2 ' 
Lincoln 0 Cambridge 1 
Northampton 1 Newport 0 
Notts C 2 York 1 
Oldham 1 Grimsby 0 
Petcrborqui'h.S.Slookport 1 
Scunthorpe 3 Exeter 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Alrdrieonians 1 Celtic 3 
Clyde 1 Cowdenbeath 3 
Dundee 1 Hearts 0 
Dunfermline 0 Motherwell 1 
Nlgemlon 4, Ayr 0
Kilmarnock 2 Dundee U1 
Morton 0 Falkirk 0 
Rangers ©.Aberdeen 2 . . , 
St. Johnstone 2 St. Mirren 0
Division II
Arbroath 3 Stranraer 1 
Berwick 1 Albion 2 
Brechin 1 Partick 0 
Dumbarton 2 Raith 0 
East Fife 2 Clydebank 0 
E Stirling 1 AUoa 1 
Queen of S 2 Forfar 0 
Stenhouserauir 0 Queen's Pk 1 
Stirling 0 Montrose 1
CAIRO (Reuter) — Anwar 
Sadat formally becomes presi­
dent of Egypt today and is 
scheduled to take his oath of 
office at a special evening ses­
sion of the National Assembly.
Sadat, who plans to make his 
first policy speech to the nation 
Sunday night, arranged consult­
ations todaiy on government 
changes expected to be an­
nounced in a few days time. He 
Won a huge majority in a plebi­
sciteThursday held to approve 
or reject his becoming presi­
dent. •■ ; !
After P r e s i d e n t  Nasser’s 
death from a h ea rt attack Sept 
8, the 51-year-old Sadat said he 
intended to share the load and 
some sort of governmental com­
mittee appeared likely to be 
formed to help him rule.
Sadat was elected president 
by a majority of more than 90 
per cent. Voters were given the 
choice of voting yes or no to his 
nomination.
Sadat has been vice-president 
since December and acting 
president since Nasser died.
NURSING HOME REPORT
VANCOUVER (CP)—National 
Nursing Homes Ltd. of Vancou­
ver reported net earnings of 
5149,270 Friday for the year 
ended Aug. 31, up about seven 
per cent over last year.
SUNDAY . MONDAY - TUESDAY
His gun raised hell in the .West!
,js s s 5 iH iS E —
E iB lE iH iB E B: : J
EXTRA — A TIME TO SING 
ENDS TONIGHT






Gales 7:00 p.iii. — Showtime 7:30
of a 25-year-old Nanaimo man 
found dead Friday in his cell 
at the RCMP headquarters here. 
Police said Larry George 
Kroeker, arrested for impaired 
driving and possession of an 
offensive weapon, hanged him­
self with a blanket.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs., etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Next to S.D.L. 
PHONE 765-7724
GETS 12 YEARS
VICTORIA (CP)-Carl Jens 
Hansen, 24, of Victoria, Friday 
was sentenced to 12 years in 
prison for raping a 12-year-old 
girl last June. He was charged 
with attempted murder by 
throwing the girl from a bridge 
and a week later was charged 
with rape. He was acquitted of 
the attempted murder charge.
YEGGS GET $11,000
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
investigating a $60 break-in a t 
Boultbee Sweet real estate com­
pany Friday discovered thieves 
had taken more than $11,000 
from a safe in the office next 
door of the Yorkshire Trust 
(to.
FISHERMEN SAVED
DELTA (CP) — Tom Beau 
mont and Tony Bird were res­
cued Friday morning from their 
32-foot fishboat Patricia by the 
Nelson Bros, fishboat Native 
Dancer after they reported they 
were sinking on the mudflats 
at the mouth of the Fraser 
Rivpr.
INQUEST SCHEDULED
NANAIMO (CP)-An inquest 




‘Seek and ye 
shall find?
B A L L A D
TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BRML
; . -v. PLUS  ̂ . ■




6:55 and 9:20 p.m. Restricted.
M k r ^ m o iu it









■A GARTH BECKETT-BOYD McDONALD 
Duo P ia n is ts -O c t. 2 1 ,7 ;3 0  p.m.
★  NpVSAK-KOLUNDSIA-KRPAN 
Yugoslavian -  Soprano -  V io lin  - 
Piano -  Nov. 6  -  7:30 p.m .
■^THE BOURQUE SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET Feb. 1 6 - 7 : 3 0  p.m.
★  THE "PACiFIC SALT" JAZZ 
CONCERT -  Audiovisual Concert, 
Mar. 9 - 7 : 3 0  p.m.
I ' '  :
All Concerts at
KELOWNA COM M UNITY THEATRE
Mcmbmhlp Season Tickets
Adiilh $6.00 Younf* .\diilli Under 30—$3.00
Students $2«00
Family (No LIpiH) —* SI2.00
NOW ON SALE AT
Wentworth’s Music — Music Box — roramoiint
Music or Community Theatre Box Office Oct. 21 at 
7:00 p.m.
3(miVIANS
Planning a community event? Tlien rotetve a Rothmans 
Special Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its puhlie 
address system and madam stage facilities Is available 
fn$ of charga by vrriting to; Premetlon Department, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limited, 1180 South East 
Marine Drive, Van'caovarl 5, B.C.
SATURDAY
COMMUNITY THEATRE
8:15 p.m.—Korean National Folk Ballet's 
Little Angels concert. Performance for 
members of Kelowna Cdmmunity Concert 
Association only. No tickets avniWble at 
the door.
FIR.ST UNITED CHURCH HALL
7 p.m.—Coffee house with live and recorded 
entertainment.
f c  ,☆
SUNDAY
CITY PARK OVAL
12:30 p.m.—Okanagan Valley soccer, Pen­
ticton vs. Kelowna Monties,
2:30 p.m,—Okanagan Valley soccer, Kel­
owna Gcrman-Canadlans vs. Kelowna 
Hellcats.
ELKS’ STADIUM
2 p.m.—Okanagan Mainline Football 1-eague 




LAHEVIEW IIEIGIITfl W.I. HALL
8 p.m,—Square dance bcRinncrs' clnR.nc5 
with Ray Fredrickson calling,
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY
7:30 p.m.—Beginners’ square dance Ic.sson.s 
with Alex McCclInnd calling.
TUESDAY
IVlNnELD ELEMENTARY
8 p.m,—Twlrler.1 Intermediate Miiuare danca 
clas.sca witli Hay Frcdrick.sou calling,
WEDNESDAY
CAPRI
6:30 p.m.—Kelowna branch of Canadian 
Club’s monthly dinner meeting, with Sen. 
J, Harper Prowsc. Topic, Louis Riel and 
the judgement of history.
■ ARENA ' '
8:30 p.m.—BC.IHL hockey, Penticton Bron- 
cos vs. Kelowna Duckaroos,
☆  yV '
1 HURSDAY
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY
8 p.m.—Kelowna Wagon Wheelers Interme­
diate square dance classes, Ray Fredrick­
son calling.
LIBRARY B()ARD ROOM
All day—Art exhibit of June Bourqtie's 
imlntlngs, sponsored by Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society.
MAIL YOUR CLUB’S LIST TO 
nOTIIMAN'S CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
r /o  THE DAILY COURIER. 
KELOWNA.
niese  listings must be of general 
interest to n majority pf tho reading 
public ond received by Tho Courier 













1 lb . pkg.
Cheese
M ild  Canadian 








1 2 8 o z . J u g .  .  -
Robin Hood. 
2 0 1 b . bag .
Heinz.
M  oz. bottle .  .
Fully Cooked.
Shank Portion .  .  lb.
Prices Effective M«n., Tiic.9., Wed., Oct. 19, 20, 21
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUA,NT1TIE.S.
SUPER-VALU
Park and Save wi;li l  \ Every Day 8:30 fl.m. to 9 p.m. 
— on .Saturdays 6 p.m.
Health  
Still Suffering
READY TO GRIN FOR HALLOWEEN NIGHT
Some people insist October 
is unofficial “pumpkin 
month’ ’ and sisters Marjorie 
and Kathy Dann might be in­
clined to agree as they in­
spect a recently harvested 
Benvoulin area crop. Twelve- 
year-old Marjorie and her
nine-year-old sister were lit­
erally up to their knees in the 
big orange vegetables .which 
seem to abound throughout'
the Kelowna area. Many of 
the pumpkins will, of course, 
find their way into spicy pies 
but thousands will be sold as
jack o’lanterns to grin out at 
trick or treaters Halloween 
night.
—(Courier Photo)
.Oct. 26 Date SEEN and 
r  T  J  h e a r dFor Tenders
Target date for calling ten- 
: A ders on the Five Bridges sew- 
' age system is Oct. 26.
Director of operations E. F. 
Lawrence said Friday design of 
the project has been completed 
and his department is in the 
process of preparing tender 
documents and plans for the 
#  sewage collection system that 
will eliminate septic tanks in 
the Five Bridges area south of 
Highway 97.
“The city has designed and 
fully estimated the job,” said 
Mr. Lawrence, adding work be­
ing done on Sutherland Avenue 
is part of the Five Bridges pro-
Helps Lions
A performance of magic, mys­
tery, illusion and hypnotism will 
be presented , Oct. 23 in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre when 
the Kelowna Lions Club will 
sponsor a magician’s show.
^  Haddad'the Magician and his 
^  company will perform for ap­
proximately two hours to assist 
the club raise funds for various 
projects.
’The company has been per­
forming in the Kootenays for 25 
years and has become a house-
f  old word in that region, where e has been responsible' for 
raising more funds for charit­
able and community projects 
than any other individual or 
group, a Lions spokesman said.
Some of Haddad’s feats in­
clude levitation (the subject 
floats in the , air under hypnotic 
spell), making humans disap- 
^ p e a r ,  escape from a sti'aight 
^ jacke t, driving a car blindfold­
ed and illusion and hypnotism 
practiced as a scientific in­
vestigation of the subconscious.
One Hurt
ject, although it will also pro­
vide sewage for the Capri shop­
ping centre redevelopment plan. 
Work is expected to begin this 
year, with completion date not 
yet determined.
City council decided to pro­
ceed with the work this year 
after a presentation by Mr 
Lawrence and city engineer 
Vince Borch May 4.
As early as 1964 residents of 
the area were promised water 
immediately and sewage col­
lection when requested. A peti­
tion was received in 1966 seek­
ing the system, but preliminary 
designs and cost estimates in­
dicated the project would be 
too costly for area homeowners. 
A bylaw passed in 1968 for im­
provement and expansion of the 
sewage treatment plant includ­
ed the Five Bridges sewage sys­
tem.
A local rock group did a sur­
prising job of suppressing its 
natural “bop” musical tenden­
cies to accommodate adult at­
tendance at the Newcomers 
Club dance at the arena Friday. 
Initial reactions of doubt turn­
ed to hand-clapping apprecia­
tion of the teen-age band’s ver­
satile handling of such “estab­
lishment” tunes as waltzes and 
butterflies.
CITY PAGE
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At first glance it appeared the 
young woman walking along St. 
Paul Street Friday just after 
5 p.m. was wearing an attrac­
tive black fur collar on her 
coat, but a passerby was start­
led to see the ‘collar’ lift its 
head and blink curiously, as 
her live ‘kitty’ collar sneaked a 
quick peek from his snuggly 
nap around her neck.
Delegates' to the Church of
B.C., Four S ta tes  
H ere  N e x t W e e k
Area resident E. M. Clark, 
said earlier this year lack J  .
sewage system was causing QkanSgan ^W s w X n d  fror^
problems which“ if left too long 
will cost a lot of money.” Both 
he and Immanuel Thiedler were 
concerned about the conditions 
of Mill Creek and weeds in a 
six-acre section of land in the 
area. Mr. Clark said at that 
time leaking septic tanks and 
low water had “already reduc­
ed” .the Kokanee spawning run, 
and if something wasn’t done 
about the condition of Mill 
Creek the Kokanee, spawning 
area would “vanish” .
the Fintry Queen.The Kelowna- 
based vessel headed south 
Thursday afternoon and will 
operate out of Penticton at 
least until Sunday. The church 
convention is the biggest in the 
Okanagan, handling close to 8,- 
000 delegates, some of whom 
stay in Kelowna.
Only four little girls would 
know, what to do with two huge 
cardboai’d boxes they were 
struggling to transport along 
Ellis Avenue Friday; The mam­
moth containers would have 
been too big for three small 
elephants, but as flimsy child­
hood dreamhouses what tomboy 
opportunists copld ask for more?
'There will be officials in Kel­
owna next week from almost 
every type of festival and fair 
imaginable in the Pacific North­
west
They will be here for the two- 
day convention of the North­
west Festivals Association.
Represented will be water 
events, • rodeos, county fairs, 
festivals, caimivals and water 
follies in B.C., Washington State, 
Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
They’ll be here to discuss 
such things as improving their 
community event, parade or­
ganization and ‘-‘care an^ feed­
ing of visitors.” .
Following is a list of organ­
izations planning to send rep­
resentatives to the Oct. 23 and 
24 convention.
Adams County Fair, East Dis­
trict; RitzviUe, Wash.; Adams 
County Fair apd Rodeo, Othel­
lo, Wash.; Blossomtime Festi­
val, Bellingham,. Wash.; Capi­
tal Lakefair Inc., Olympia, 
Wash.; Connell Wash., Fall Fes­
tival; Coulee City Last Stand 
Rodeo; Fathoms O’Fun Festi­
val, Port Orchard, Wash.; 
Grand Coulee Dam Colorama 
Festival; Greater Victoria Cele- 
bratibns Association; Harrison 
Old Timers Picnic and Celebra­
tion, Harrison, Idaho; Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion: Kitsap County Fair.'Brem-
An unidentified person was 
Injured and $?,000 damage done 
In an accident Friday night that 
saw one vehicle crash through 
two fences and come to rest 
against a house at 533 Harvey 
Avc.
. Police said the mishap which 
•occurred about 11:10 p.m. In 
the .500 Block Harvey, involved 
vehicles driven by John NeiUp, 
Peter Jablonsld and M. Wortli.
Injuries suffered in the mishap 
are not believed serious.
Another acoiaent at Pandosy 
Street and Chri.stlcton Avenue 
about 4:.50 p.m, Friday did an 
e.stimntcd $200 damage to velii. 
cle.H driven by tlorwin Czerwln- 
|Ki, Kathy Christie and Hugh 
SSreket.
Vehicle,s driven by 0, L. Reno 
and Florence I.atjmer sustained 
an estimated $2.50 damage when 
they collided on Walnut Hoa(l 
nlHiut 11:30 n;m, Friday,
-'New' Monties 
Nearly Done
Renovalion.1 to Montlc’s Four 
Seasons Sjxirls Centre Ltd,, 447 
Bernard Avc., .should be com- 
^  pleted by Nov, 1 says new owner 
James Johnson, '
A native sof 'nietford hlinco, 
P.Q,. Mr. Johiuson purchased 
the well-known siwrts store 
fiom Monlie Flsdon, who will 
remain with the firm ns sales 
manager,
Tlie $30,000 renovntlons, being
tone by Daw.son t.’on!Hruetion r.d Ted Hunt, will eneoinpass 
nil nn-a of nlxint 3() by fiO feet 
iind w'lll. in effeet,’ liieoi iMU'ate 
the sibre it.self with the former 
sales area to be rentixl, Mr. 
Johnson has been negotaltmg 
for purchase of the centre since 
,|ifu!y 1. apd officially took over 
III,* business ^ug. 15.
Offici,3) dinning ot the newly 
reiiovaterl shoi» is planned for 
Nov. 6, with a reception on the 
piemises l>y invitation only. Tlie 
public will tie myitcit to view 
tlu', ‘ 'n e w '' s to le , w h 'c h  w ilt lA. 
Inin the same trade 
_  Nov. 7.
Election of officers for an 
interim executive of the Kel- 
ovvna T o a s t m a s t e r s Club, 
Branch 2796, will be held Tues­
day at 6 p.m. in the Capri.
The election was to have been 
held last Tuesday, but circum- 
•stancos forced an alteration of 
plans.
Four members wore unable 
to attend the session as was 
Franklin Marten, district gov­
ernor, Vernon.
Mr. Marten will be on hand 
Tne.sday night for the election,.
The executive will conduct 
local bi'anch business until regu­
larly scheduled elections are 
held in, early January.
Instead of the election, mem­
bers attending the session turn­
ed their attention to other topics, 
including a Suggestion by Harry 
Kanigan the provincial govern­
ment should place schools at 
the lop of the priorities list in 
the “same manner higliwnys 
and power dams are.” Mr. 
Kanigan said.
The Kelowna Yacht Club’s 
weekly cribbage tournaments 
began Thursday. The sessions, 
at 8:30, p.m. each Thursday, 
continues until spring, when the 
winners from each week meet 
in the final, First three places 
in the opening tournament went 
to Jack O’Callaghan, Second 
Lampman and Ron Allerton.
The Korean National FoI)t 
Ballet's Little .\«gel.s will lie 
app<;ai'lna at Kelowng'.s C'oin- 
iminily 'I'heatrc today at 8:1.5 
p,m
The group has appeared on 
tlie Kd Sullivan Show.
Five musicians accompany 
Hie ensemble.
Tickets for tlie performance 
are available to memhers of tlie 
Kelowna Community Concert 
,\ssocialloh,There are no tick­




At least six Kclowniaiis will 
nlteiKl the annual regional con­
ference and banquet of the Hoy 
Seoul Interior Region to be licld 
in Penticton Oct. 31,
C. A. Colk, cub commisRloner, 
Central Oknnagun, aald at lca.st 
six local reprcRcntatlvea would 
attend the confer ence, but who 
would go was still unknown.
Previously set for last Satur­
day. the conference Was delayed 
21 days,
nelcKaleR will attend from all
sf'i i.oiis of the le g io n , s lre ic lu u g
“How times change,” says 
one city, resident, recalling the 
student mock flmeral earlier 
this year, and their expressed 
coneern about ^pollution. The 
parking lot adjacent to Kelowna 
Secondary School was .so cover 
cd with garbage late Friday 
afternoon that several dogs were 
seeking their evening meal 
among the dropped lunch re­
mains, empty Cigarette pack­
ages and candy bar wrappers 
and beer bottles.
erton, Wash.; Mason County 
Forest Festival, Shelton, Wash.; 
Omak Stampede Inc.; Pacific 
National Exhibition, Vancouver, 
B.C.: Pendleton (Ore.) Round­
up; Penticton Peach Festival: 
Portalnd Rose Festival; Port 
Townsend (Wash.) Rhododen­
dron Festival: Prosser (Wash.) 
States Day Celebration; Puyal­
lup Valley Daffodil Festival, Ta­
coma, Wash.; Seattle Seafair; 
Spokane Lilac Festival; Sun- 
fair, Yakima, Wash.; Vancou­
ver Sea Festival; Vernon Win­
ter Carnival: Washington State 
Autumn Leaf Festival, Leaven­
worth, Wash. ; Washington State 
Apple Blossom Festival, Wen­
atchee, Wash.; Whitefish 
(Mont.) Winter C a r  n i v a 1; 
Marysville (Wash.), Strawberry 
Festival.
Other representation will in­
clude: McCleary (Wash.) Sec­
ond Growth and Bear Festival; 
Grant County Fair and Rodeo, 
Moses Lake, Wash.; Omak 
Stampede; Tri-City Water Fol­
lies, Pasco, Wash.; Salmon 
Derby Days. Port Angeles, 
Wash.: New Westminster May 
Day Parade: West Seattle Hi- 
Yu Inc.; Maison County Forest 
Festival, Shelton, Wash.; Miss 
Washington Pageant, Vancou­
ver, Wash.; 49’er Day Celebra­
tion, Winthrop, Wash.; and 
Fourth of July Celebration, 
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
’Hiere is no change in the staff 
shortage situation within the 
.South Okanagan Health Unit 
and there is little chance ad­
ditional staff will be hired to 
ease the current workload.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health, officer, sa id ; increasing 
service demands by the pUblic 
are being met, with a result the 
staff is being overworked.
’Three part-time nurses hnd a 
health inspector, who have since 
lett the health unit, has lead to 
a “deterioration” of health 
services.
The provincial government has 
commenced an austerity pro­
gram, which includes not hir­
ing replacements.
‘"niere is an increased de­
mand for health services 
throughout the health unit,” Dr.
1 Clarke said, adding existing 
staff was facing difficulties 
meeting the increased demand.
Aihong increased services are 
home-care requirements for 
patients recently released from 
hospital, pre-natal classes tor 
mothers, the recent rubella im­
munization campaign and> sew 
age and disposal inspections.
: One health inspector covers 
an area from Westbank to 
Osoyoos and from the Allisos 
Pass to Anarchist Mountain
Dr. Clarke said one inspector 
serves approximately ' 40 000 
people, when he should serve 
ISjPOO maximum.
In a presentation before city 
council Sept. 29. Dr. Clarke 
said the high staff loss was en­
dangering current personnel,
who are “ unable to cope with! 'The health unit services about 
the problem” of expanded serv- 80,000 people, 
ices and demands. To serve this total, 55 people
That problem has not changed,] arc on staff, with the size of 
Dr. Clarke added. I staff frozen.
f A  R e c o rd  
un R y p e
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., re­
ports an “all-time record sale” 
of $7.1 million for 1969.
The information is contained 
in a British Columbia tree fruit 
industry newsletter, which adds 
eventual tonnage of the com­
pany of 37,000 was about 
‘̂twice’’ that indicated at the 
start of the season. The report
New Plans 
For Teeners
Although Kelowna Teen Town- 
ers haven’t quite jelled specific 
dates yet, the club has a few 
new pixijects planned next 
month.
On tap sometime in Novem­
ber is an egg sale, as well as 
fund-raising gasoline sale
the group will continue its fash­
ion show the same month, and 
will hold its annual Sweetheart 
and Snowflake Fantasy in De­
cember.
Then there’s the, yearly 
Schmockey Night ih ' January 
which the organization helps 
with each year.
At Easter time, the club will 
welcome the first British Co­
lumbia Teen Town Association 
conference ever held in Kelowna,
Sisce the Kelowna Boys’ Club 
began its fall program Sept. 28, 
boys and girls from seven to 
18 years have been enjoying a 
diversified itinerary of sports 
and entertaining activity.
The boys’ program begins 
each Monday at 6 p.m. at the 
First United Church, with floor 
hockey, art, table tennis and 
other energy expanding diver­
sions. A counterpart program 
for girls is held the same day 
at the South Rutland Elemen­
tary School at the same time, 
where ^tiv ity  ranges from field 
hockey,”̂ crafts, basketball and 
tumbling.
Tuesday tlie boys take over 
the Rutland Elementary Scrool 
site at 6 p.m, for a round of 
floor hockey, basketball, wres­
tling, speed bags, table tennis 
and basic weight lifting.
The club is an agency of the 
United Appleal, and charges a 
yearly fee of $1 per member. 
Further information of the fall 
program may be obtained from 
director Herb Sullivan at 2-4626, 
or club president D. M. White at 
4-4140,
also notes an earned apple pool 
fund of $2,150,000, representing 
an average of $54.79, the third 
highest since 1968 and the 1964- 
65 crop year. A total of $100 per 
ton is being paid packing houses' 
for the guaranteed varieties of 
Wealthies, Romes, Jonathans 
and Staymans. Wealthies will 
be paid additional funds gener­
ated from fresh sales, the re­
port adds.
An additional payment of $17 
a ton for a total of $57 a  ton 
(or 5623,300) is being paid to 
the apple pool for 10,936 tons of 
d ivert^  commercial tonnage 
utilized as juice. A further pay­
ment is being made to packing 
houses for culls to bring the 
total to $46.42 a ton.
( The newsletter says even 
though Sun-Rype has a heavy 
inventory carry-over of finish­
ed products from the 1969-70 
season, full payment of $1,000,- 
000 on the fruit is being made 
at this time.
More details of the years’ per­
formance will be contained in 
annual reports and financial 
tatements within the next few 
weeks.
Among Next Adult Classes
A hew creative job search 
technique course, sponsored by 
Canada Manpower, wilT kick­
off next week’s continuing adult 
education and recreation pro­
gram.
The no-fee course will begin 
Monday at KeloWna Secondary 
School 'at 7:30 p.m. The same 
date will offer an elementary 
dressmaking class, . under in­
structress Mrs. Emilio Grcig 
of Fumertoh's and square 
dancing for beginners at Cen­
tral Elementary School at the 
same time period.
, Intermediate : dressmaking 
and a medical secretarial 
course will be available Tues­
day at Kelowna Secondary 
School at '7:30 p.m. with the
HERE WEDNESDAY
Louis Riel, and the Judg­
ment of Illatory will be the 
topic of un nddroRR by sena­
tor J, Hai'iH'r Prowsc, at the 
regidar meeting of the Ciina- 
illaii Club III llio Capri, Wed- 
ne.silay at 6:30 p.m. Born and 
erliicaled in Alberta where he 
received hl.s BA and LLB, Mr. 
I’row.se .so’ ved witli the Can­
adian army overseaR force in 
North Africa and Italy with 
the rank of captain. After a 
period n.s a reiwrler, colum­
nist and frcc-lnncc writer, he 
studied law and was called 
to the bar in 19.56, and Is Rllll 
a law partner in F.dnionton. 
Keiiator ' Prowsc became a 
lender in the LilxTal parly In 
Alberta, and was apponiled to 
the senate in Ottawa in 1966. 
A!l>eita, ad wa< ap(>oinierl to
Low Hazard 
Ends Season
VICTORIA -  Tlie provlncc’fi 
costliest forest fire .season end­
ed offlclnlly at mldnlglit Tnirs- 
day, the British Columbia forest 
service said Friday,
Tito .service roporlotl a total 
of 3.8!)'2 fires ItttrntMl 261.000 
acres and east $8.8 million In 
direct firc-flghllng expciuMlures 
helween Hay 1 and tlie present, 
The iprevloiis reeoixl year, 
1967, Involved $7 millloii In 
costs and 24.5,000 acres of fires.
The forest service said tlie 
.season normally ends Oct, 31 
hilt was closeti early because 
of negligible hazards at t he 
moment,
In iflie Kelowna ranger dis­
trict Ibis year there were a 
record 91 forest fires. Last 
year llierc were 4i and the pre­
vious rtu'ord was 60 in 1060.
Twirler’s Square Dance Club 
beginning at the Winfield Ele­
mentary School at 8 p.m.
Wednesday will feature a 
five session reading speed im- 
orovement course for adults at 
Kelowna Secondary School, and 
a lumber grading class <at the 
Matheson Elementary School. 
Both courses begin at 7:30 
p.m.,
A general woodworking course 
will be held Thursday for both 
Indy and men students, with 
an intermediate yoga class on 
the sam e'night under ' instruc­
tor Tom Jones. Both classes 
are at Kelowpa Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.iri, '
Registration or information 




The first of three daytime 
orchard courses to be present­
ed by Canada Manpower before 
the end of the year starts Nov. 
2 in Kelowna.
Tree fruits, grape and nursery 
horticulture courses will run 
Nov., 2' to Nov. 13, followed by 
farm managementi Nov, 16 to 
Dec. 4.
The final cbiirso, on farm 
machinery repair, is scheduled 
Dec. 7 to Dec, 23;
Complete'details of the cours­
es arc available from the Can­
ada Manpower Office,
ONE REMANDED
Two men appeared in provin­
cial judge’s court in Kelowna 
today charged with driving 
while having a blood alcohol 
count greater than .08; E. G. 
Sandy; Kelowna, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $200 and had his 
licence. suspended while Rr D. 
O'Neil, Kelowna, pleaded not 
guilty ahd was remanded until 
Tuesday. ,
HERE OCT. 23
Max Colwell, staff member: 
of nevjspapers in Southern 
California for 30 years, and 
manager and executive sec­
retary of the Pasadena Tour­
nament of Roses Association, 
will be guest speaker at the 
Oct. 23 luncheon of the North­
west Festivals Association 
convention in Kelowna. Busb 
ness sessions will take place 
aboard the Fintry Queen, with 
dining arrangements at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Headquarters for tlie 
convention will bo the Caravel 
Motor Inn. Delegates will dis­
cuss common problems and 
co-operation between 50 fes­
tivals sending dolcgnlos from 
throughout the Pacific North­
west, '
Results of a survey under­
taken by the Okanagan Regional 
Library to feel the pulse of tho 
public have not been tabulated, 
says Peter Lofts, regional li­
brarian. .
The questionnaire, which list­
ed various questions, is being 
studied by the library board. 
Mr. Lofts said>, adding results 
would be announced as soon as 
they are obtained.
Among questions were whether 
library users used the building 
for study information or take- 
home reading; if the operating 
hours were adequate; If the 
selection of books and mag­
azines was adequate; and what 
patrons would like to see in the 
library. ,
Answers will be used by tre 
planning and development com­
mittee of the management board 
to evaluate future services of 
library facilities. , '
Tlie survey was conducted In 
early September in, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Summerland, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Revelstoke and Arm­
strong.
CARS SOUGHT
Police in Kelowna arc search­
ing for four stolen cars and one 
stolen motorcycle. Sought are a 
1966 whitc-ovcr-black sedan, li­
cence KAE-050; a 1907 ibd wltu 
black racing stripes U.S, sports 
model, KAA-978; ah unlicenced 
1926 Overland and a 1965 green, 
four-door liardtop, KBE-880. The 
motorcycle’.s licence is 1.5004. '
30 DAYS
A Kelowna man was sen­
tenced to 30 days in Jail when 
he appeared before provincial’ 
judge R. J. S. Molr in court to­
day, Jolin Michel pleaded guilty 
to a charge of theft of articles 
valued at more tlian $50.
w
'0
The Kuiidny weatlier foiecnst 
I'nlN for contlnuhig cool, cloudy 
condltlomi with some shower 
.ictlvlty, .Sunny today, becoming 
overcast by midnight. High and 
low Friday was .56 and 23, with 
no precipitation. Kx|»eete<'- over­
night low litiiiUt be 30 and lilgb 
.SiKidriy In Hie .50 degress range.
ol'scrvcr on the Canart'an 
name, fiom Hiue River m (hnyoos aiid| delegalion to the Utiiied Na- 
Ifrom Bratorne to l^leld. I tions General Aisembly,
PREARRANGED
Tlie Kciowna l ire Brigade
had a qu.et I riday, sMth tm'.s
Tlire'e pie-arrangedi ambulance] gri*dicnia of the world's big- 
1 calls reported. geat omelette, courtesy ^
H A M  OR BACON ALL THAT'S NEEDED
T lie  O le rm io re  egg ra n rh  on 
V a lle y  Road has a ll the in- 
fi Cri
20 (iw heii^ who puKliice an 
average of 1,(mK) dozen egg.s 
each day. “Hcn-fniil” i.i 
washed, candled, sorted and
packed on the preml.veR of 
Tom Rchhngcr, who m i ve* 
the Okanagan and was the 
first egg.producer locally to
use sHrafoam tgg  cartons, ‘ 
Jeffrey Flk, al>ove, la one of 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Christians Should Know 
Whom They Must Obey
In the light of the political situa­
tion that prevails in ^ n a d a  today, 
and indeed, in other parts of the world, 
it is of vital importance that the Chris­
tian should be aware of his or her 
responsibility and relationship to the 
state. This was important in the early 
days of Christianity, when the impress 
of the imperial government of the 
Roman Empire was seen and felt in . 
every place where the gospel was 
preached and churches established. A 
lack of understanding here could have 
led to unnecessary conflict with the 
state, and suppressio. o. t ie Christian 
message. This has happened in history 
and could happen here if true Chris­
tians failed to express thi Biblical at­
titude and response towards the state.
The teaching of the New Testament 
is that human government is in prin­
ciple—of divine authority. This means 
that state order and authority is “the 
will of God for the social race made 
in his image.” Paul the apostle states 
“Let every person be subject to the 
governing authorities. For there is no
de further goes on to say in his 
letter to the Roman Christians, that 
the state and civil representatives (i.e. 
magistrates, law-enforcing agencies) 
are “God’s servants for your good,” 
This is to say, they are there for the 
protection and benefit of society in 
general. What is more, he goes on to 
say, they have the authority to protect 
society and administer punishment to 
th“ evi’-doer. “He no* hear the 
S : " *  in vr’ ’ ”
For this rp.ison tiie C ir i- ti- ’n must 
be subiect to the governmental authori­
ties. He must obey the laws, pay the 
taxes levied, and respect those who 
represent the state or civil authority. 
Not only because of fear, but for con­
science’s sake.
Therefore in the light of New Testa­
ment teaching, the Christian cannot 
be a “revolutionary”. One who works 
and plans for the violent overthrow of 
organized government. “Even under 
heavy oressure the Christian is still to 
remember that civil government is, in
its principle, “of God”. He is to rev­
erence the institution in its idea. And 
this includes, even a government like 
that of the Roman Empire.
This does not mean that the Chris­
tian must obey die state when it en­
acts laws that clearly conflict and inter­
fere with his doing of God’s will. He 
or she must m the spirit of love resist 
such laws by refusing to obey them. 
Never does it mean that the Christian 
must keep silent in the face of un­
truth, injustice, and other evils. He 
must leach God’s laws and righteous­
ness, -nd thus utter his protest. But 
he cannot do this in a violent and law­
less manner. He is under strict obliga­
tion to do it according to law and 
order—within the framework of God’s 
order for society. He may suffer in­
tensely by doing it this way, but this 
is the way that he must do it.
And this will be to the advance­
ment of the gospel of Christ. Had the 
early Christian engaged in violent 
revolutionary causes, acts of lawless­
ness in the Roman state and empire, 
t . ■ ...tiaii uu .-i '. ii'd .,2  ,.cjn
S* ■ Jvi ' .i I its ) (Tt'* 1. '
What 1 nave said, raises many 
questions, but I think in this time of 
Canada’s trouble and political crisis, 
our CQuntj7 _ will be greatly helped by 
those Christians who obey the will of 
God in all matters belonging to the 
state. “Be subject for the Lprd’s sake 
to evei^ human institution, whether it 
be to the emperor as supremp, or to 
governors as sent by him to punish 
those who do wrong and to praise 
those who do right For it is God’s 
wiii uiat by doing . ght you should 
put to silence the ignorance of loolish 
men. Live as free men, yet without 
using your freedom as a pretext for 
evil; but -live as servants of God. 
Honor all men. Love the brotherhood. 
Honor the emperor.”
“Prayers, intercessions, and giving 
of thanks be made for all men; for 
kings, and for all in authority: that 
we may live a quiet life, godly and 
respectful in every way.”
— Pastor J, Storeyf Bethel Baptist 
Church, Kelowna.
To Peg Or Not To Peg
(Chatham News)
The Canadian dollar is enjoying a 
healthy life on the stock exchanges 
of the world and seems likely to do 
so for quite a while yet.
It is now unpegged and allowed to 
find its own healthy level among all 
other currencies to the great credit of 
our nation.
VThe trouble is, under International onctary Fund rules, members’ cur- reneies should not fluctuate more than 
one per cent above or below the peg­
ged rate; at the present time the Can­
adian dollar has exceeded it repcated- 
' ly.-
it isn’t a capital sin to do so and, 
as a matter of fact, the IMF looks 
tolerantly at slightly larger movements 
which in their opinion would improve 
the functioning of the international 
monetary system.
Too wide bands of fluctuations 
would, however, be frowned upon as 
not being healthy because it encour­
ages speculating.
Firms which buy within Canada 
mostly, ns do the large stores of the
county, are not affected too much by 
this since over 90 per cent of their 
purchases are made in local dollars.
Firms, however, who have to de­
pend on their earnings on foreign cus­
tomers are not so cheerful about an 
unpegged dollar since it offers seri­
ous hazards in their dealings with for­
eign countries.
When the dollar goes up on the 
world’s markets, the cost of produc­
tion abroad increases and might put 
Canada out of contention for some 
productive contracts.
If it goes down it also affects our 
production and makes any of our for­
eign purchases more expensive.
A low value Canadian dollar en­
courages tourists to come and spend 
their enhanced value money in Can­
ada; the opposite trend repels them.
Exporters, for these reasons, arc 
all in favor of pegging the dollar ns 
soon aŝ  possible since this would Tend 
a certain degree of predictability in 
the world’s markets.
Failing this, unemployment is bound 
to-rise and still further complicate the 
political and fiscal position of Canada.
one
(horn Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1000
Hugh Cnloy, manager of the Kelowna 
nncl Dlitrict Memorial Arena, aubmlttcd 
hiB resignation to the arena eommisRion. 
Ha is entering private, business with a 
firm elsewhere. Prior ’ to taking over 
the arena duties Mr. Coley was nsspcl- 
»ted with Radio Station CKOV for many 
years.
10 YEARS AGO 
' ' " ' ' ’•er isso
' ■ /(■.■i"--'! 1 1. f
'•  'd ;i' of '’enrh-
1 \na. ni* .pre mle with a lifesaving 
r-'rtltlcato by the Royal Humane Society 
for his heroic action In the rescue of 
Lloyd Kraft from drowning In Okana­
gan Lake. The presentation was made 
by T. C. Redstone, president of the 
Peachland Red Cross ltocle|ly,
30 TEARS AGO 
October 1910
Ssppers A. J. Treadgold, C, E. Camp­
bell and Russell I.eckle, of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, returned to their 
station at North Voncouver on Friday 
evening after a short leave of absence 
with th^lr fowiiieg.
Hob llnymnn, Guy Fisher. Lionel Rnl- 
dock and Rernnrd Lnnc. T. F. Man-laKo 
presided nt the organ and Mrs, A. J. 
Pritchard nt the piano.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1020
At the Empress; Jack Pickford and 
Po\illne Stork in “The Little Shephard 
of Kingdom Come.” n stirring story of 
Kentucky during the Civil War. Monday 
and Tuesday: “Tho Sngebruaher” ; Wed- 
n -d n v  on'v; "Tbe North Wind’s Mnllco” , 
1 ' PiC'; P''Tf'h stnrv,
00 :EAU9 AGO 
October 1010
Tl»e Rutland Estate Irrigation Com. 
pony a experiencing great difficulty In 
Installing their nyphon across Mission 
Creok, lo bring a larger water supply 
wnlcr^ Proiccl, duo to unuBunlly high
IN PASSING
India’s President V. V. Girl com­
plains that $9,000 of his $15,000 an­
nual salary gops to taxes.
I
M .
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY FOR 21 ?
! I jv/ r c Newsoaoers
Viewed Emergency Moves
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Following are excerpts from 
editorials in representative Ca­
nadian newspapers on procla­
mation of the War Measures 
Act: ' "
Toronto Telegram—The invok­
ing of the spec'a’ War Me'isures 
Act by Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudear early oday s 
an unprecedented move by a 
government in peacetime. It 
was obviously taken with the 
support of the leaders of the 
opposition parties in Ottawa, the 
Quebec government and the ad­
ministration of the City of Mont- 
real.
Canadians across the country 
who were undoubtedly jolted by 
the news this morning will gen­
erally support Mr. Trudeau's 
action. . . .
. . .  We cannot allow a small 
terrorist group to shelter behind 
democratic institutions while at­
tempting to destroy them.
Toronto Star—The Star would 
have much preferred to see the 
Trudeau government justify this 
drastic step to Parliament be­
fore taking it, and to claim only 
those powers under the act 
which are absolutely necessary 
to deal with the Quebec situa­
tion.
The, civil liberties' of Canadi­
ans. are not to be lightly sus­
pended. . .  ,
. . . In'invoking the War Mea­
sures Act, the government’s po­
sition before the volatile public 
opinion of Quebec is greatly 
strengthened by the fact that, 
the, Bourass^ government and 
the city government of Montreal 
asked the federal government to 
do so.
But a request by these gov­
ernments is not, in itself, .auffi- 
cient justification.
Kitchener - Waterloo Record 
—■Many will regret and some 
will criticize the government’s 
decision to invoke the War Mea­
sures Act. . . .  However, recent 
developments in Quebec suggest 
that an attempt was being made 
to turn the kidnapping crisis 
into a . legitimate attack on the 
■'Quebec and Canadian govern­
ments, and this surely has to be 
stopped at all costs. . . . The 
danger has become evident 
through the activities of Quebec 
labor leader Michel Chartrand, 
an incendiary kind of radical, 
and Robert Lemieux, the lawyer 
who has been speaking for the 
FLQ. Their attempt to turn the 
kidnappings into merely another 
phase of the struggle for Quebec 
independence has all the poten­
tialities of an insurrrection.
Winnipeg Free P r e s s  —U n- 
floubtedly there will be adverse 
reaction to the federal govern- , 
ment’s drastic step. Against this
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
AN ALDERMAN OR NOT
I am sure that many who 
have been or who are represent­
ative of the people on any coun­
cil, whether it be city, town, 
parish, urban, rural or regional 
district, wote amazed at some 
of the proceedings reported at 
the city council meeting , on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13.
A suggestion that “aldermen 
should bo educated by city de­
partment heads of staff” . . .  
prepostorousT Surely, any can­
didate worth a grain of salt will 
have made a study of local 
Bovernmoiit procedure and ac­
quainted himself With the work­
ings thereof before presenting 
himself for election.
Facts and perhap.s recom­
mendations are usually present­
ed by the staff upon which an 
alderman should be capable of 
making hi.s own decision in tho 
Interests of those whom he rep­
resents, All strength to those 
aldermen who I note were re­
ported to have strong feellng.s 
against this typo of education.
Whilst congratulating Aid. W. 
J . C. Kano on appearing to bo 
ngalnst an education 'program, 
surely there cannot bo any ex- 
euso for Ids statement that iho 
city has no Idea of how develop­
ment, Including sower, water 
supply and roads, Is being 
bandied outside the city limits. 
Ho Is the city’s reprcscntatlvo 
on the Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okonagon and as such ho
should bo well acquainted with 
the facts. At present the Re­
gional District may not have 
the same autonomy that tho city 
enjoys, but it is using common 
sense, sound judgment, and 
what is more Important, prac­
tical experience in conjunction 
with the appropriate provincial 
departments in hancllihg zoning, 
development, pollution, etc. in 
a manner to bo highly com­
mended, although at times Its 
decisions may be very frustrat­
ing for developers. I am con­
fident that other members of 
the Regional District are well 
aware of what Is happening in 
tho area for which they are re­
sponsible,
Might I rcspcolfully suggo.st to 
Alderman Bill Kane that; cither 
ho listens more closely to the
Sroccedlngs when he attends the oglonal District meetings n.-* 
the city’s representative, or 
■goes himself to those outside 
nrons to which he roferri to find 
out what 1s happening. Allornn- 
tlvely, ho may like to omulnlo 
many fine and respected citi­
zens in many purls of the world, 
who have been placed in a 
similar position of not being able 
to keep up wilh today’s ever- 
changing progress, by resigning 
from the city eoimell and re­
turning to the Imsiness of whleh 





By THE CANADIAN I*RE8S 
Del. 17, 1070 . . .
A radiant Queen Ellzabcih 
arrived wlKi Prince Philip 
at Wnahlnglon 13 years ago 
todny—ln 1057-nflcr visit­
ing Conada. The ecu told 
President Elsenhower that 
•she came ns tlic Queen of 
Canada, and offered ’’warm 
g r e e t i n g s  of o friendly 
iielghlw and slnunch ally.” 
An estimated ono million 
I'ned ♦*’'» slr^-’s 'n n
muddln succeeded assnssl- 
nnted Llaqiiiit All Khan as 
lulme mlnistor of PnkUtnn.
lOIR—lliingary Issued Us 
cleeinralloii of Imlependenee.
IflO.’i-Tiie F r e n c h  enp- 
tuiTd the Austrian army at 
the batlle of Ulm.
ICfiZ—C h n r I c s II sold 
Dunkerque to the French.
BIBLE BRIFF
tliere will be overwhelming sup­
port of the action by Canadians 
generally. In a situation such a s . 
now exists in Quebec, to vacil­
late is worse than to do nothing. 
. . .  There are times when some 
of the rights we hold most dear 
must be placed in suspension. 
This is one of them. The oublic 
may stiffen, by its own steadi­
ness, the resolve of the minis­
ters.
Winnipeg Tribune—The deci­
sion to invoke the War Mea­
sures Act was as right as it was 
inevitable. . . . The right to dis­
sent has been twisted into lic­
ence to advocate subversion and 
violence.
Lethbridge Herald—Better,
perhaps, for the nation briefly 
to endure the strictures now an­
nounced than to be less than 
firm with the FLQ. There is re­
assurance in the fact that the 
prime minister seerns as dedi- . 
cated to civil rights and , liber­
ties as any other Canadian, and 
also reassurance that he is not 
running away from ,a showdown 
with the Quebec terrorists.
Calgary Herald— . . .  Every­
one who values national integ­
rity, national honor and national 
security, must, applaud the ac­
tion taken by Prime Minister 
Trudeau to meet the dastardly 
FLQ challenge. Mr. Trudeau 
has shown, c o m m  e n d a b 1 e 
strength of purpose in this 
emergency provoked by last 
week’s two kidnappings. . . . 
Hopefully, this special emer- 
gency will be brief but it will 
end satisfactorily only when this 
menace to national freedom and 
deceiicy has been crushed.
Ottawa Citizen—For the mo­
ment, the Judgment of rca.'Jonn- 
ble people will have to be sus­
pended, and support must be 
given to the government, When 
the crisis Is over, the Canadian 
people will have thp right to 
expect n full accounting and 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Fanners 
aren’t making as much for their 
jiroducts but Ihcy’ro paying 
their hired hands more, the Do­
rn Inlon Bureau of Statistics re­
ported today.
nio Index of farm prlce;t for 
ngrlculturnl products was 112,3 
In Aiigust, a decrease of 1.(1 
points from iho .Tiilv figure of 
113,1). It was .'i.2 points below tt\o 
Amjust lono Index of 117„S.
The deereasc In the pr'ce 
Inrlox wa,s cnu,scd imiliil'' by 
lower prices for entile, liog.s, 
ix)ullry and potatoes.
Moanwhllo a V e r n g e wages 
paid lo farm hands rose lo SI,3ft 
an h;iur In August this year 
f '"11 Sl,31 In IflftO and ,$12’3 In 
1(1(50, Tholio wages I n c l u d e  
board,
Wllhoiit board, average farm 
wneos reso lo SI .(it an 1'"'^ 
!■' ’''7'' f •e«'i 'f':, n->
>■ r id I't nn liour In r '0,
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Memhrr A'H't of Clr,
Your T V  M an, 
Is He Honest?
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Some of the people who re­
pair television sets in Toronto 
aren't exactly popular. One 
man in the business said in an 
interview published in a To­
ronto newspaper;
“It’s so bad a racket now 
that the honest men are quit­
ting before they’re wiped out 
by the thieves.’*
Unjustified? Unkind? Are 
TV repairmen really a bad 
lot?
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press indicates 
that .while Toronto may have 
problems along these lines, 
the complaints aren’t as loud 
in other parta of the country.
In fact in Nei^oundland, 
where the government leaves 
the field pretty well open to 
anyone, the b i g g e s t  com- 
plaints are from the repair­
men themselves rather than 
the customers. The repairmen 
claim technicians with the 
federal transport department 
and Canadian National Rail­
ways are cutting into their 
business by moonlighting.
Nova S c o t i a repairmen, 
most of whom charge $4 plus 
parts for work on black-and- 
white sets and $5.95 for color, 
say they take a special pride 
in their work.
Reliable TV Ltd., one of the 
bigger Halifax firms, guaran­
tees its work for up to 30 days 
after the set leaves the work­
shop arid “defies you to call 
us and name a tube your TW 
needs that we don’t have.”
BLAME THE NAVY
In that province too there is 
no _ provincial or municipal 
legislation governing the re­
pair industry. A spokesman 
for Reliable said ‘^there’s al­
ways some guy who’ll go out 
and buy tools and set up bust- 
"ness in his back yard."
^ “He’ll , put , in tubes that 
don’t  need replacing and will 
probably bungle the job. Then 
we’ll have to go and fix up his 
mistakes,”
Biggest complaint from reg­
ular repairmen is 'th a t navy 
technicians stationed in Hali­
fax sometimes move mto the. 
field.
Prince Edward Island deal­
ers were noncommittal about 
i g h t  repairmen. 
There’s the odd one now and ■ 
■ then,” said one dealer.
He q u o t e d  his repair 
charges at $12.75 for black- 
and-white sets, plus parts 
costs. Little color ;work is 
done there, but when it is the 
fee ranges upward from $15. 
There is no legislation in
P.E.I. governing the field.
COLOR COSTS MORE
Repairmen say the average 
service call—when it takes 
about 20 minutes to fix the set 
—costs the customer $5 plus 
parts. Anything over 20 min­
utes runs to $6 an hour and 
color service calls range be­
tween $8 and $12, depending 
on time.
The Better Business Bureau 
in Quebec said some small­
time 0 p e r  a 10 r s are still 
around to fleece the public but 
their , numbers have dwindled 
, in the last five years.
Standard r  e p a i r  services 
vary, with jhe average house 
call in Montreal ranging from 
$5 ,to $10 while the average in 
Quebec City is $4.95. It costs a 
minimum of $12 to have a set 
taken to a repair shop in 
Quebec City. ,
But the problem seems to
H iabound in Ontario—especially 
Toronto^
Dick Cartwright, the man 
who said thieves were infest­
ing the business in Toronto, is 
a TV repairman who also 
serves on the advisory com­
mittee of the Toronto Better 
Business Bureau. He said he 
and some fellow repairmen 
went to the provincial govern­
ment to ask for legislation to 
i protect themselves and tho 
consumer,
“They didn’t want to get In- '  
volved,*’ Mr. Cartwright said 
“ They said these were civil 
matters and people coidd sue 
for damages.’They didn’t  care 
when we asked them “How 
can you sue s o m e b ^ ' when 
there isn’t any law?’ ’’
Why don’t civic authorities 
take a stand? A spokesman 
for the Metropolitan Toronto 
licensing commission^ said it 
would have to get authority 
from the provincial goveni- ^  
ment. '
Costs in Ontario—particu­
larly for parts—vary widely.
The television repair issue 
has kept employees busy at a 
branch of the consumers af­
fairs department in Ottawa. ' 
In the last 2Ms years, com­
plaints related to electrical i 
goods included 242 about tele- 
vision sets generally, 51 of 
them about repairs and serv­
icing and 14 about cost of re­
pairs.
BTW IN M.XNITOBA
, There are few complaints in 
M a n i t o b a ,  seid Cedric A.
■Edson, Better Business Bu>; 
reau manager in Winnipeg. v  
“ If people would check with * 
the bureau about suspicions 
before having work done the 
problem would be reduced," 
he said. “Unfortunately, most 
of the problems happen at 
n'ght—probably b e c a u s e  
that’s when people watch T V  ^  
the most—and the bureau is ^
' closed."
In Saskatchewan, w h e r  0 
there is no provincial licen- 
, sing, complaints are compara­
tively mild.
“Mind you, you hear the 
odd time that somebody’s 
been taken,” said city licence 
inspector Don : Maxin of Re­
gina. “But they have to settle 
it among themselves . . , 
them to court.”
MUST PASS EXAM 
'The Alberta government re­
quires that: TV repairmen 
pass a provincial ex.arnination 
and the city of Edmonton li­
censes Individuals who have - 
passed the examination and 
pay a $15 fee. The licence 
must be renewed yearly.
In Calgary, the Electronics 
Retail Service Dealers’ Asso­
ciation keeps a watchful eye ^  
on the business and says fly- ^  
by-night repairmen are com­
paratively rare.
■ In British Columbia the pri'w. 
vincial cabinet ordered in J9(!6 
that repairmen on Vancouver 
Island must pass labor de- . 
partmertt examinations to ob- 
tain proficiency certificBtc.=i.
But in Vancouver the Better 
Business Bureau still reports 
“ considerable difficulty in ex­
orbitant charges."
“This is mainly because of 
people advei’tising s e r v i c e  
calls at low rates—such as 
$1,50 or $2,” Vincent Forbes, 
general manager, said. , .
" I n  such cases, the only 
way they can make It up Is by' 
doing and charging for unnec­
essary work or unnecessary 
replacement of tubes.”
Few New Cars Likely This Year r  
As Blight Descends On Corn Belt
C L I N T O N  COUNTY, Ind. 
(AP) — Martin Sllverthorn 
pulled an ear of corn from the 
stalk, peeled back a hu.sk cov­
ered by a grey, mouldy powder, 
and then crushed tho kprnels 
and corn cobs In his hand.
“That i.s what tho blight has 
done to us," he said.
The I n d i a n a  farmer wa.s 
showing the harm done this 
year lo his 280 acres of corn 
fields by a black fiingu.i known 
as the southorn corn loaf lilif'hl.
The U,S, ' agriculture depnrl- 
moiit says that the blighl-clnm- 
aged cron in Iho country im­
proved sllghlly during tho final 
week of Soptombor and now is 
0 s 11 m a 10 d at 4,188,281,000 
biisliols—about a 1 3 - p o r . c o n t  
dcclino frftm the record 1,800 
million bushels predicted m 
July.
, Agileulluro exports arc unoor- 
vlvo , tho winler, which would
mean more dcvn.'ilating attacks 
next spring.
, But a sign of the damage In­
herent In the blight Is an agri­
culture department b u l l e t i n  
warning farmers to wear brea­
thing masks when working in 
for a farmer,such n.s Sllverthorn 
proximity with it.
At tho least, the blight means ' ^  
that "you don’t buy that pew . 
car next year.”
NOTES RETURNED
NIAGAHA FAI.LS, Ont. (CP) 
—Notes written by the late es­
cape arllst Harry Houdini have 
turned up In Niagara Palls a t 
the museum from which they 
were stolen niore than two 
years ago. A Buffalo Inwyor.A 
acting for a "fence” or mlddlc- 
mmi who got tho notes fi'oin Ihe 
thieves, was paid a $1,000 re- 
ward "plus a find'' "’,.) f-'o,"
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Peachlanders M ust Pay 
For Improved Reception
PEACHLAND — Attending the 
municipal council meeting here 
by invitation was Tom Wyatt 
from CHBC-TV who discussed 
poor reception in the community 
since the channel change from 
five to four,
Mr. Wyatt, in his address to 
the maiw residents, attending 
the meeting said it was thought 
residents of Peachland could 
continue to use their channel 
five antennas for chaimel, four 
but this has proved wrong. To 
get their former reception resi­
dents must purchase new chan­
nel 4 antennas.
In reply to a question as to 
wh/some prople, even with new 
antennas are not getting good 
reception, his only solution was 
moving the Peachlamd satellite 
further up the hill but he could 
give no guarantee this would
help. He achnowledgcd it would 
take a lot of surveying to de­
termine this.
Discussing the new channel 
five reception in the area, his 
only suggestion was that the 
people in the municipality foUow 
the same solution as last time, 
when reception in the area Was 
poor, and apply for another r ^  
broadcast station.
When asked who had the tech­
nical knowledge to advise tpe 
community oh this step, he said 
the last time CHBC had helped 
the municipality a great deal 
"and suggested CTV should> Iw 
contacted to determine their 
policy in this regard. He estl 
mated cost would be much the 
same as before between $3,000 
and $4 000;
Many questions were answer­
ed from the floor and a repre­
sentative from Black Khight 
Cable TV, who was sitting in the 
audience, was questioned, as to 
when or if, cable TV would be 
available in the community 
The representative said that 
cable could be available in 
close-in area as soon as six 
months or a year but not out­
lying areas.
Mayor Thwaite closed dis­
cussion and summarized the 
meeting as saying if taxpayers 
are concerned about receiving 
this new channel the only way 
i t  can be done is by a money 
referendum being put before the 
people at electioh time this fall.
Mr. DacDowell of the depart­
ment of communications re­
minded the meeting, that diag­
nostic service was available for 
anyone havkig interference 






* Gophers beware, the bur- 
^ row builder is out to get you. 
^  The builder, shown above is 
a device used to control 
pocket gophers in orchards 
and hay land. The machine, 
which is leased to orchardists
GOPHERS BEWARE!
on a two-year basis with the 
first year charges minimal, 
makes an artificial runway 
about eight to 10 inches un­
der the ground and seeds 
poisoned grain. Arlie Cham­
bers, pest control officer for
the Central Okanagan, British 
Columbia department of agri­
culture, says the artificial 
runway diverts the animal’s 
attention from the tree roots 
to the treated grain.
(Courier Photo)
Rutland* WinGeld* Oyaraa, Peachland* Westbank 
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^ M USEUM  NOTES
A ncient 
W a s  A
By PRIMROSE UPTON
^^fhe week when Fire Preven­
tion is particularly brought to 
our attention is just over and 
I  thought it might be interesting 
to write about some of the early 
fire equipment in Kelowna. Fire 
Chief Pettmann has kindly loan­
ed us the files on the old Brod­
erick No. 1. These files were 
compiled by the late Charles 
DeMara, historian of the Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Brigade for 
many years.
^  The ancient fire truck, the 
Broderick No. 1, was in the Kel­
owna City Park for many years, 
and was returned to San Fran­
cisco on March 20, 1947. It had 
been built in San Francisco in 
the early 1850s and served that 
city until 4he 70s. From there 
i t  went to Yale, British Colum­
bia in April 1882, to Verndn in 
August 1894, and to Kelowna in 
August of 1904. In San Fran­
cisco it is now one of the cher­
ished possessions of the Fire­
men’s Fund. It was designed by 
William E. Worth and built in 
San Francisco in the early 
1850s by the Fulton Iron Works.
^A pparently it was the first fire
/E n g in e  to be built in California. 
,‘*It was designed and construct­
ed not to lead parades but to 
put but fires." In San Francisco 
it had plenty of practice in 
putting out fires—as, the bro­
chure slates "in the fabulous 
’50s fires were one of San Fran- 
^ficisco’s chief oiiputs—fires* and 
gold.” The engine gained the 




Originally the naahe of the 
volunteer fire company operat 
ing thre engine was Empire No. 
1. Among its members was a 
young David A, Broderick who, 
bc'ore coming to the coast with 
other gold .seekers, had lived in 
New York and been a meinber 
.o f  that city’.s volunteer fire bri 
experience, plus na­
tural qulatiies of leadership soon 
made him foreman of Empire 
No. 1 Fire Company, which 
like all the others, was active 
in political affairs. Dave Brod 
crick had a special flair for 
politics. Before long he became 
a leader in political programs 
which culminated in his l>cing 
cho.scii Unjlcd States Senator 
from California, In 1866 San 
Francisco had a regular paid
fire department, and as the 
years went by Broderick, like 
other hand operated engines, 
found itself used less and less 
until it was finally superannu­
ated and put in storage.
British Columbia now comes 
into the picture with Yale pur­
chasing it in 1882, then to Ver­
non, and eevntually to Kelowna 
in 1904. Let’s take a closer look 
at some of the fires in Kelowna 
since it had been laid out as 
a townsite in August 1892. Le- 
quime brothers had moved their 
sawmill the old site at the 
Mission to a new location on 
the waterfront, several hundred 
feet north of what was later to 
become Bernard Avenue. There 
w'as a smaller building with 
planing machinery and a dry 
kiln. In April of 1892 the dry 
kiln caught fire for the third 
time and was totally destroyed. 
That same autumn fire des­
troyed the sawmill along with 
about 500,000 feet 6f lumber. 
Probably bucket brigades were 
formed to try to save nearby 
buildings.
REPEATEDLY BURNED
Once again fire was to strike 
this sawmill—this time in the 
summer of 1899 when it was 
owned by Lequime and Uoyd- 
Jones. Here, men’ with bucket 
brigades from the lake, saved a 
good deal of tlie lumber. Noth­
ing daunted, the owners started 
construction of a new sawmill 
on the old site within a few 
days. Machinery was installed 
and operating in a couple of 
rnonths,
Early in 1902 David Lloyd- 
Jone.s bought out Bernard Le- 
quime’s partnership in the saw­
mill, bqt again that summer 
fire was to strike another plow. 
After midnight of Ang. iS, the 
sawmill whistle screamed, and 
the Anglican Church Bell rang 
loudly—well it might ring loud­
ly loo— , it was situated just 
about where the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Museum now is on 
Quoonsway; Again bucket bri­
gades formed from the lake, 
and duo to the fact that there 
wsa no Wind, most of the luin 
her wns saved, although the 
mill was a total loss,
On March 30 the following 
year, tlic Raymer building nt 
the corner of B<!rnnrcl nnd 
Water went up in flames. Bar­
rels of water were hauled from 
the lake and a hand pump from 
the sawmill used to try to save 
nearby buildings—some were 
saved, others were not.
Again fire broke out early in 
August in the CPR warehousie 
a t the foot of Bernard Ave., and 
again bucket brigades, after 
strenuous work, extinguished 
the fire.
Now the Broderick comes on 
the scene. Apparently shallow 
wells were dug at several points 
in the business section to sup­
ply water, and a fire brigade 
was formed. The Kelowna Clar­
ion has this to say about the 
engine—“It is a hand-engine re- 
-quirnig 20 men for its operation, 
and is said to be in good con­
dition. It throws a powerful 
stream and will be a great im­
provement on the present volun­
teer bucket brigade. I t will 
doubtless serve a good pur­
pose until such time as a sys­
tem of waterworks can be es­
tablished here.”
The Broderick was most use­
ful on many occasions, but bn 
others absolutely refused to 
work, and good old muscles be­
hind a bucket brigade had to 
be relied on.
RUTLAND — Okanagan Tele­
phone Company telephone lines 
are going undergroupd in the 
business section of the Rutland 
district.
Digging machines are gouging 
out trenches and installation of 
the cables and ducts goes ahead 
as fast as the ditches are opened 
up. The trenches are quickly re­
filled, causing a jninimum of in-
PE ACHLAND — Requests for 
additional fire brigade equip­
ment will be taken into consid­
eration when the 1971 budget is 
prepared here' by municipal 
council.
; The request.s,. including a new 
truck, were presented at the 
regular council meeting this 
week by Peachland Fire Mar­
shal, J. R, Davies who produc­
ed increased population figures 
to support his claims.
The fire marshal also asked 
for firemen’s jackets, boots and 
coveralls as well as special hose 
and other equipment designed 
to make the brigade a more 
efficient force.
The truck requested would be 
solely for fire brigade use as 
opposed to the current vehicle 
which is also employed to de­





WESTBANK — Mrs. Dorothy 
Gellatly and her sister, Grace 
Hewlett, arrived home last week 
from a month’s vacation spent 
in England where,: for a part 
of the time, they were guests of 
cousins near London and Coven- 
try; as well as in Devon.
They also visited several 
other countries, including Mrs, 
Gellatly’s birthplace, Dorchester, 
in Dorset, where recent excava. 
tions of the old Roman Maum 
bury Ring aiid Maiden Castle 
reveal that both go back to the 
neolithic age, and now are con­
sidered as important as Stone­
henge.
A fortnight was spent in Lon­
don, where both were intrigued 
by the changing face of that 
city, as seen from the new 600- 
foot post office tower with its 
revolving restaurant and sight­
seeing rooms.
The new coinage, some of 
which already is in circulation 
preparatory to“ P ” or decimal- 
day set for February, 1971, also 
was of interest, especially the 
50-pence,, which is too easily 
confused with the new lO-pencq 
or the old two-shilllrig piece.
convenience to the merchants 
and public.
The operation is only the first 
stage in a larger extension to 
take place in 1971.
Starting from the Rutland 
office of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., on the south side ol 
Black Mountain Road the un­
derground ducts and cables will 
extend east to tre Belgo Road, 
and from here a line will run 
underground east to Sadler 
Road, another will go south on 
Belgo Road to Robson Road.
The main extension at this 
time is along the Rutland* Road 
northward to Mugford Road, 
which is already in progress. 
From Mugford Road north the 
company will be adding 600 
pair cable to Fitzpatrick Road 
on the existing poles. Total cost 
is $75,000.
In 1971 tliey will remove all 
poles in the main town inter­
section, i.e. Rutland-Belgo-Black 
Mountain Roads Junction. Total 
cost $75,000.
In 1971 the comipany will he 
placing 12 ducts west to Holly­
wood Road on Black Mountain 
Road, two ducts south on 
Hollywood Road to Holly Dell 
Road, six ducts west on Black 
Mountain Road to Gertsmar 
Road, west on Black Mountain 




old Thwaite will personally 
pay $50 for a crest for this 
Okanagan resort community.
The mayor made this an­
nouncement at the past meet­
ing of municipal council and 
said he would contact the 
principal of George Pringle 
School where' Peachland stu­
dents attend.
He stressed, however, that 
anyone in the community can 
participate in the contest.
The community does not 
have a crest, or coat of arms, 
and Mayor Thwaite said it 
was time this oversight was 
corrected.
PEIACHLAND—A man seek­
ing to build a mobile home sub­
division here was told at the 
council meeting this week to 
first discuss the plan with the 
regional planner.
Keith MacGregor brought be­
fore council a subdivision plan 
which would .set mobile homes 
on 9,000 square-foot lots with 
permanent foundations. The sub­
division., would be serviced by 
ARDA water. .
As long as aR building regu­
lations were met the homes 
would be a credit to the com­
munity, M r.. MacGregor said.
Mayor Harold Thwaite ques­
tioned Mr. MacGregor’s mini­
mum homes size of 450 square 
feet and felt the minimum 
should be at least 600 square 
feet.'
Aid. Tom Stuart pointed out 
mobile home subdivisions are 
being developed in several 
places in the regional district, 
many in Rutland.
Mr. And Mrs. Stewart Math- 
leson of Trail and their cihilil- 
ren, David and MaryAnn, spent 
a few days in Westbank >dsit- 
ing' Mrs. Mathieson's parents* 
Mr. and hlrs^ J . W. Maddock.
Robert Paynter from UBC and 
Gillian Payntcr from Notre 
Dame Art School, Nelson have 
returned to their studies after 
spending ’Thanksgiving with 
ttieir parents in Westbank.
John Scott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Scott of Pritchard 
Drive, Westbank, has returned 
to his studies at BCIT aRcr 
spending the Thanksgiving holi­
day wiUi his parents.
HOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-Sm
PLANT CLOSURE SET ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Ltd. said 
Friday it plans to close its 
Fraser Mills plywood plant for 
five days next week because of 
a declining market and an in­
creased inventory. About 250 
men will be affected. Earlier, 
50 men were laid off when the 
company shut down i ts . gluing 
and pressing operation on the 
plywood plant’s third shift along 
with one section of the sawmill.
Parents Urged 
To Come Along
Parents are being asked to 
accompany their sons to the 
fourth Kelowna Scouts registra­
tion Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
All boys 11 to 14 years of age 
are eligible for the pack which 
meets each Monday at 7 p.m.
THIRD SHIFT CUT
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia Forest Products Ltd. 
said Friday it is shutting down 
the third shift at its Victoria 
plywood plant, laying off about 
165 men. BCFP said it is hoped 
“normal operations will be re 




Make sure your gas burner 
IS in top shape for widter. 













OF VOUR WINFIELD OFFICE
Moving Done by Your Mayflower Agents . .  •
St. George Moving and Storage




V SPECIAL RATES 
ONLY NOVEMBER 
If you bring this ad ; . . 
$6.00 per day single 
$8.00 per day double
Including private bath and 
Free TV.
Further reduction on, 
montlily basis.
Phone 38G-.3441 
1001 Douglas S tree t,
KEI.OWNA ART EXHIBIT SOCIETY 
•All Valley arliks arc inviled to submit painliiigs
for the
^tli Anniiiil Okanagan Valley .liiry Sliow
to bo liold in Poiitlclon from Friday, 6tli November, thru 
Sunday, November 8th, 1970, in the Penticton Community 
Art.s Centre, Main and Falrview, Qponing ceremony 8 
p.|n.
Rules and Reeiilatloiin:
1. No painting hung in any previous Valley Jury Show
may be submtUed. •
2. Each Artist may submit up to two pnlntlngs In any 
medium. Each entry miist be framed with screw eyes 
nnd hanging wires attached.
3. Entrance Fee. Each exhibitor $1.00 (for one or two 
paintings),
4. Entrance Forms, Available nt the Public Library desk, 
Queenswny, Kelowna. These forms must be filled in 
completely, the .small detachable part being ntinehed 
to the upper right hand back, of each painting, Tlie 
lai'ge pail of the form with entrance fee .should bo 
inailed to Mr*, Isabel Illllnian, 3 - 98 Okanagan Ave- 
nne, K. Penticton, H,C. (Tel. 4()2-2390).
1 5.’ Deadline. Entrance forms and fee mu.sl be received by
Monday, Noveml)er 2nd. 1970.
Paintings should be delivered to the Comnuinity Art 
Centre, Penltcton, belwceu 10:30 a.m. nnd 1:30 p.m. 
Shipped by C.P.R. Express prepaid, or delivered to 
oh November 5th, 1970. Out of town entries should bo 
Mrs. T. R. Punnett, 57B I.nke.shoro Drive, Penticton, 
to nrrlve no Jsler than November 4th, 1970.
6. I’ommlsslon at 10‘1. will bo charged on all snkM by tho 
Pentlcloa Art Club.
7. The derhions of the Juror will be final.
8. After the Show paintings may bo plrke<t up from 9 p,m. 
on Sumlsy, November 8th. or the following day up till
1 Noon, .Shipped paintings will lie retiirned prepaid, 
CUT THIS OUT AND KKF.P IT —
R E W A R D
A reward of up lo $1000 will bo paid 
to the person or persons fiving infor­
mation leading to the conviction of 
anyone w h o  damages electrical 
power lines* equipm ent or facilitios 
of W est Kootenay Power.
The public Is asked to co-operale In malntainlno 
electric service by Immediately notifying tho near- 
' ost West Kootonay
power Roprosonta- 
livQ or tho Royal 
Canadian Mounted 
Police o f any sus­
picion that an at­
tempt has boon or 
w ill bo mado to 
damago any W a it 
Kootenay P o w e r  
property.
^ ’PST KOOTPNAY 
POWER
A  very special
to attend the opening  
of our new
at
AAonday, O ctober 19th
Kelowna District Manager, Lawrence E. Oourlay, is pleased 
to announce the opening of the new Winfield Branch, under 
the managemcht of Mr. Dave Medwid. Toronto Dominion’s 
new Winfield Branch has every possible facility to help give 
you the quick and efficient banking service that you have a 
right to expect. Please come to the Open House, have a look 
around, and join the management and staff for light rcfrc.sh- 
ments.
L. E. Goiirlay
Mr. Medwid: joined Toronto Dominion in 1964 and was 
formerly Assistant Manager of the Kcrrisdalc Branch in Van­
couver. Dave Medwid and his wife, Julie, arc happy to be 
joining the community of Winfield.
O. D. Medwid
Date: M onday, October 19th  
Time: 10 :00  a.m . to  3 :0 0  p.m .
t h e  b a n k  w h e r e  p e o p l e  n n a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e
MR. AND MRS. MALCOLM BROXHAM
' ' (Paul Ponich Studios)
St. Pauls United Is 
Scene O f Wedding
St. Paul's United Church was 
the setting for the wedding unit­
ing in marriage Judy Marie 
McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. McKenzie of Richter 
Street,. Kelowna and Malcolm 
Howard Broxham of Kelowna, 
son of Mrs. A. Broxham of Rut­
land.
l^ e  ceremony was conducted 
a t 4 p.m. by Rev. John David­
son on Oct. 10.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a dainty 
patterned French lace gown 
fashioned on empire lines, a 
softly rounded neckline with 
long full sleeves g a th e r^  into 
cuffs. A satin bow flowing down 
the back added interest.
Her headdress caught by a 
pearl-trimmed organza rose 
held a veil of French lace, which 
swept to the floor.. She carried 
a bouquet of yellow sweetheart 
roses.
Something old - something 
new, was a blue garter, her new 
gown and a borrowed sixpence 
from the groom’s mother.
Maid of honor, Linda Naylor 
of Kelowna and bridesmaids 
.Barb Collier of Kelowna and 
Debbie Lesko of Rutland wore 
mentical gowns of turquoise 
blqe crystalina trimmed with 
white lace around the neck and 
sleeve edges.
Three large rosebuds, sur­
rounded by tiny rosebuds form­
ed their headdresses. •
Flower girl. Karen Vogel of
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HITHER and YON
Alberta, was dressed in a simi­
lar outfit.
Best man was Gerald Larden 
of Kelowna and serving as ush­
ers were: Lome Vipond of Pen­
ticton and; Robert McKenzie of 
Kelowna.
For the reception at the East 
Kelowna community hall, the 
bride’s mother received wearing 
a royal blue coat and dress of 
fortrel, accented with a cor­
sage of white carnations. ~
The groom’s mother chose a 
beige dress of crepelene with 
orange carnations. 
HONEYMOON IN VICTORIA
For the honeymoon trip to 
Victoria, the bride wore a white 
dress wUh red trimmings and a 
navy blue vest, all of fortrel. 
Red accessories completed her 
ensemble.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated with yellow! roses, 
supported by crystal wine 
glasses centred the lace cover­
ed bride’s table. The toast to 
the bride was given by William 
Moonen and the toast to the 
bridesmaids was proposed by 
Gearld Larden. Emcee was 
Blain, Shrader.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Walker Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Vogel and Kar­
en, Alberta: Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Vipond, Penticton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Thornly, also of Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. A. G. W. Hayes of Fer­
gus, Ont., is vsiiting her 
nephew, Jim Hayes and Mrs. 
Hayes and family of 1781 H i^- 
land Drive. While in Kelowna 
Mrs. Hayes will be seeing her 
sistertin-law, Mrs. H. V. Hayes, 
535 Roweliffe Ave., for the first 
time in 17 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamble- 
ton have left for Vancouver to 
attend a preview of an exhibi­
tion of Mr. Hambletqn’s paint­
ings on Monday evening at the 
Alex Fraser Galleries. ’ITiis will 
be Mr. Hambletdn’s 16th annual 
exhibition at this gallery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rueb 
enjoyed t h e company of 
George’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Rueb of Beausejour, Man., 
during the past two weeks. They 
also visited relatives a t White 
Rock and old friends they had 
not seen since 1937 at Osoyoos 
and Rutland. ’They plan on stop­
ping off at Banff, Medicine Hat 
and Leader, Sask., on their re­
turn trip to Manitoba.
Visitors in the city from 
Prince George were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Turgeon who visited 
with bid friends and many rela­
tives. While here they were en­
tertained by Mrs. L. J. Brazziel 
of Pandosy Street who is Mrs. 
Turgeon’s aunt and were also 
house guests with Mrs. Tur­
geon’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Greer.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. William Haskett 
of Paret Road, with their two 
children, Denice and Matthew, 
drove to Vancouver during the 
weekend for a family reunion 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Thonias 
Brown Shields of Toronto who 
recently arrived in Vancouver 
where they are making their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. 
Mason of the Imperial apart­
ments had their son Robert L. 
Mason of Toronto as guest for 
the Thanksgiving weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robin­
son of Uplands Drive had as 
their guests for the long week­
end, their son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rob­
inson of Vancouver. Also their 
son Bmce spent a short time 
with them drivnig from Dart­
mouth,,Nova Scotia, to Victoria.
Mrs. George Martin and Mel­
anie rteumed from enjoying a 
few days at Victoria with Mrs 
Martin’s mother, Mrs. C. A 
Barrington-Foote and her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. H. Simpson and 
Mr. Simpson and their daughter 
Janet. While there, Melanie and 
Janet took in a horse show and 
went to the riding club several 
times. They also visited Mrs 
Martin’s brother, Robert Raikes 
Lang and while there made a 
stop at Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Faveli 
of Paret Road had their daugh­
ter Jennifer from the University 
of Victoria as their guest dur­
ing the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Savage 
of Lakeshore Road, have re­
turned from a two-week vaca­
tion to Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosland 
Doak of Barkley Road, who had 
driven to Winnipeg, have re­
turned home. Mr, Doak was in 
Ottawa attending in the Su­
preme Court of Canada.
Joan Holmes, who has recent­
ly returned to hfer home on 
Knowles Road, had a fascinat­
ing conducted trip through the 
Mediterranean. ’The tour stop­
ped in Turkey  ̂Lebanon, Greece 
and Italy where Joan spent a 
week before returning to Lon­
don, England.
Auxiliary Entering 'Cook B o o k '’ 
As Fund Project For Hi-Steppers
The Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Hi-Steppers are planning thrir 
tall projects in order to raise 
funds to support these young 
twirlers in their fall, winter and 
summer activities. The Women’s 
Institute hall, on Lawrence Ave­
nue has been obtained by Helen 
Donnelly, instructress, as a
training centre and this gives 
them adequate space and is 
quite central for all concerned.
The auxiliary is working tô .., 
wards entering their favorite^ 
recipes into the Courier Cook 
Book which is to be printed 
very shortly, and also contem­
plating a candy sale before 
Christmas, and these items will 
be further discussed at a meet^^ 
ing on Monday evening, Oct 19/^* 
at the home of Mrs. Ray Busch»
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. 
Moore of Peachland, B.C., wish 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their youngest 
daughter, Carole Sue to Steve 
Kushnieryk, son of Mrs. Paul­
ine Kushnieryk and the late 
Michael Kushnieryk of Westr 
lock, Alta. The wedding to take 
place in the Metroix)litan Unit­





For all your Automotive, 
Machinery Repairs and Weld- 
log needs. Low Labour.
Phone 762-6804
Glenmore Rd. North
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH SNOWSELL
(David M. Card)
Fall Foliage Adds 
Color To Nuptials
CONTRARY
There Ought To Be 




There ought to be a law against—
blare their horns at other drivers ahead of
worn-out remarks about common
tafces^all like doctors bury their mis-
takes, aU newspapers spell name incorrectly, and so on.
<5*roof , nde three abreast, especially on Pandosy
oHimes^^^® Passing width is not too wide at the beit
An who walk their dogs on a leash, but let them stop
on other people s yards. Why bother with a leash? ■
«t crash long line-ups at the grocery store, or
in the post office. I'll never forget the 
for one such crasher. It was in one of the 
^ ^̂ y]*®** dressed woman sailed up to the 
front of a long line-up at one of the pavilions and wiggled into 
two couples. After a minute of quick cb£ 
two men stepped forward, look her firmly under 
lu  .the ground and carried her to
line-up amidst much cheering and 
hard clapping from the crowd. She took off, with a crimson 
face, swearing in French.
There ought to be a law against—r '
_  -People who claim occupations belong to certain sexes. 
21.g., engineers u re  men, but if a woman becomes an cngl- 
neer, she will be mannish and lose her femininity or if a 
man becomes a nurse he will lose his male image These 
preconceptions are medieval ^ '
•U would never work for a woman
DOSS. I | she has the ciunlificntions, Ihe training and cxneri- 
ence and handles her responsibilities, how does sex enter into 
t it  picture? Unless of course, he thinks her footwork around 
the office desk will be faster, Come now! W,e heard one voung 
man say. that women ought to got equal pay. and so on. but 
ho wou dn t work for a woman 'boss’. Ills choice of occupa­
tions will be fewer and fewer in this era, as more and more 
bits nesse ŝ and trades and professions accept women on equal 
basis and, ns in the banking field, throw the field open for' 
ndvnneeinent. Women have become bank managers, now 
remember!
—There ought to be a law against sn-pnllcd experts on 
child ral.slng, siKiutlng off, when they cniinot boast of off- 
spiTiik themselves, so only exixnmd from theory, not practise
—Bolng a parent nowadays is more complicated than It 
was 30 years ago, or oven 10 years ago. Lines of discipline are 
not as ca.slly defined and maintained In this day of the aiilo- 
moliilo. Instant emnmunlcatlon. television, hidden persuaders 
and so on, Tlierc are no wood piles for Johnny to chop, or 
odd Jobs around the home for kids, so they have more time 
on their hands. Parents need help ns much ns teenagers not 
criticism but understanding and some enns|riict|ve suggestions
I MORE YOUTHS
CAI,GAUY (CP) -  An in­
i'reuse o f T.) |M>r cent in Ihe 
number of per.'ton.s under 23 al- 
loiullng Calgary Philharmonic 
loncerts was shown in a survey. 
SI.\ty-onc per gent considered 
the technical quality to lie the 
m ost IniiKU'tant factor com­
pared with 37 per cent who con- 
Bidercd program content to be 
more important.
PROPER F i t
Shoes slionld fit snugly nronnd 
llie lieel and should lie at least 
one-half inch away from tlie big 
toe,
Kelowna Bridge Club 
Celebrates 8th Birthday
The program for the Kelowna 
Bridge Club’s ‘Eighth Birthday’ 
is to be held a t the Capri Motor 
Inn Wednesday, Get. 21, and is 
as follows: social hour-i^ p.m.; 
banquet—6:30 p.m. and bridge 
‘Club Section and Academy Sec­
tion’.
Club members are requested 
to sign in their guests.
PLAY RESULTS: 15 tables
Mitchell Play
N/S—1. Alan G. Hampson and 
Wm. Hepperle; 2. Mrs. J. S. D. 
McClymont and Mrs. W. L. Mc­
Kenzie; 3. Mr. and Mrs. Les
QUEENIE
"Do you realize that, aa com­
muters, ,we spend HALF our 
lives together and I don't 
know your namoT”
C IR C U L A T IO N  U P
SASKATOON (CP) — Circula­
tion figures for Saskatoon li­
braries have increased 30,000 
over figures for the same period 
last year. A library report 
shows that 719,181 library mate­
rials had been boi-rowed to the 
end of August compared with 
689,01!) for the corresponding 
eight-month period last year.











V I f #SUMMERTREE
at the
Kelowna Community Theatre 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
SATURDAY, OCT. 2 4
presented by Vernon Little Thc.itrc
Reservationi at Ihe MUSIC BOX.
Adults 2.00'— Students 1.00
^iln  award-winning piny shows a fnmilv torn hv the 
yiemanr wntrovTrsy " . . , a )o\otis iNprr.siun of th"' 
Rwid Ihingr. in life and n imwciful imlictmrnl of w.,i and 
the aen^olrs* wasto wliieli it nut bring,"
Real; 4. Mrs. Ray Bowman and 
Alan Neid; 5. Mrs. A. Lingl and
D. L. Purcell: 6. Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkinson and Dr. W. G. Evans.
E/W—1. R. G. Phelph and 
Joseph Rossetiit; 2. Mrs. Thel- 
rtia Olafson and Mrs. Grace 
Sisetki; 3. Mrs. Shirley Chapi- 
man and Art Lingl; 4. Mrs, D. 
Allan and Mrs. J. Fisher; 5, 
Mrs. R. A. Jemson and Dr. O.
E. Wahl; 6. Mrs. K. E. Geis and 
Martin Granger.
B R I E F S
DEMANH UP
LONDO, Ont. (CP) — The 
number of women seeking steri­
lization at Victoria Hospital in 
London has risen, by 50 per cent 
from 300 to 450 during the last 
three months. Because of the 
shortage of; beds, some women 
are being booked as far ahead 
as next June.
STUTED BY FAMILY
TORONTO (CP) -  Women in 
our society are d e g r a d e d ,  
stunted, and mutilated by the 
regimented family situation, an 
internationally known spokes­
man for Women’s Liberation 
said, Evelyn Reed told more 
than 200 people at the Univei’- 
sity of Toronto that in a, limited 
structure ‘‘women are dpprived 
of economic independence and 
become dependent on marriage 
for support;',’
PREVET CLOUDING
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) -  
Cloudiness in home-made pic­
kles can be caused by many 
things-using table salt instead 
of pickling salt, hard water or a 
l»or grade of vinegar or spiec.s, 
gdvises Louise Slniilng, dislHct 
liome economist.
Fall foliage, large bronze and I 
small yellow ’mums decked the I 
altar of Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church in Kel­
owna for the Oct. 10 wedding of 
Denise Marguerite deMontreuil 
of Burnaby and Kenneth D, 
Snowsell, also of Burnaby. Rev. 
R. D. Anderson conducted the 1 
p.m. ceremony, with organist 
Mrs. Margaret Ratcliffe presid­
ing at the organ.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. de Mon- 
treuii of Kelowna ,and the groom 
is the son , of , Mrs. Barbara 
Snowsell of Kelowna and the 
late. James Snowsell.
Given in tr'arriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was charming 
in a floor-length gown of white 
peau de sole with long full 
sleeves and a high neckline. A 
white wide-brimmed hat added 
a picture look and she carried 
a cascade bouquet of gold nug­
get roses and yellow shasta 
daisies. . '
For something old she wore 
her grandmothers’ cameo ring 
and something borrowed was a 
gold necklace with a sapphire 
centre. Something blue was a 
garter.
GOLD HATS
Suzanne Marie de Montreuil, 
sister of the bride, of North 
Vancouver and bridesmaids, 
Susan Frolek, of Abbotsford, 
and Janet Snowsell, sister of the 
groom, of Kelowna, wore identi­
cal floor-length surah gowns on 
princess lines, with short puffy 
sleeves. Gold wide-brimmed 
hats harmonized with the brown 
and orange flowers on the white 
background of their gowns. 
They carried colonial bouquets 
of yellow and bronze shastas 
with .gold satin ribbons.
Attending the groom as best 
man was his brother Douglas 
Snowsell, of Delta and ushers 
were Dave Macklin and Rich­
ard de Montreuil, both of Kel­
owna.
For the reception, at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club, 
the bride’s mother chose a yel­
low ensemble with matching 
shoes and h{it and a, corsage of 
bronze ’mums accented the cos­
tume.
The bridegroom’s mother as­
sisted wearing a green lace en- 
sembto with matching shoes and 
liat, also accented with a cor­
sage of bronze ’mums. Hats for 
both mothers weer created by 
Mrs. Betty Hoeberigs,
Keeping the fall colm-s, the 





Custom Furniture — Auto — Marino 
Uphobterinff
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For yOur free estimates
•  Phone 3-4903 days, 
evenings S-5369.
decorated with gold nugget 
roses and yellow shastas with 
streamers, was flanked by large 
bouquets of yellow and bronze 
’mums.
BANFF
T h e  toast to the bride was 
given by Jack McCallum and 
Douglas Snowsell toasted' the 
bridesmaids.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Banff the bride 
donned a red dress and coat en­
semble with matching hat and 
accessories of brown. A corsage 
of white gardenias enhanced 
her costume.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Burnaby.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Snowsell, 
Delta; A. H. McDonald,,Oliver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hilscher, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Weeks, Brewster, Wash., Mr. 
and Mrs, M. Catchpole, Delta; 
Mrs. F. 0. McDonald, Pentic­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Henry de 
Montreuil and family. Rich- 
mond: Mr. and Mirs. J, M. Mc­
Callum, North Vancouver: Mr 
and Mrs, Don McDonald. Sheila 
McDonald, R. Boyd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian McDonald, Donna 
Jenkings, Barbara Foot, Fred 
McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Demcheson, alt of Vancouver; 
Paul Caissie, Burnaby; D. Fos­
ter, North Burnaby and Miss 
M. Webb, also of North Burn­
aby; Mrs. Y. McDonald and 
Mary McDonald, Salmon Arm 
Mrs. R. Craig, Winfield.
Now ! Heat a Five-Room Home w ith  
Electric Hot W ater H eat fo r $ 1 2 .0 0  
a M o n th *
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
IrtWMlIOttal Eltthk Hel Wolw Htol anarinalM Mm ««*• and dwi «l 
•d, m l  bM , Now, for Hm Snt Hm , koa*., opai
^ e e a m r c to l  qpplintlom con bo hoolod with oconemkol brt 
^  ot for towor COM Ihoo yoo **or Ihooghi poulblo. Thoro't Ihomw. 
MoIk central tn nvoiy reom. lulollotkm b  a  fraclton of Ihn cost nf 
h e e le r  hqptina wJeUia, M.cMamiy
VOTVnw
%vottr
Far eompleta (lebdb abart tlib anadag efoetrie beatiiig 
■afl tUs coq w  today at M d)Ntatkn «r pb0M'
Rama,
Mdms.
f S l i _
A. Simoneaa 
& Son Ltd. 
S50 Groves Ave., 
Kelowna. 762-4841
A . S IM O N E A U
S  SON L ID ,
2-4841 550 Groves Ave,
A lijwov,
Shop w ithout going 
shopping . . .  w ith  
I . .  , I your nelghbbrhooit




IS STILL THE BEST 
PLACE TO SAVE
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economy!
SAVE AND BE SAFE
M ake a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS . . .  6 ’/2% 
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . . . . .
(Available in Multiples of $100)
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . . .
(Available 1̂  Multiples ot $100)
DEMAND DEPOSITS
Enquire for Siiecinl Rates on Demand Deposits (Minimum $.'5000)




Hours: Tiics, - TJuirs, 9:,00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday J);00 a m. - 1;30 p.rn. 
Saiuidays 0:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m. 
i .  HUM PH R IES, General Monoger
Phone 762-4315
t
Bride's Table Is Covered I ANN LANDERS
^With Heirloom Cloth
White candles in tall cande-"^  ̂
nbra enhanced the 4:30 p.m. 
wedding uniting in marriage 
Anne Marie Skubiak, daughter 
of the late. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Skubiak, of Kelowna and Hugh 
^TBaymond Ferguson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh R. Ferguson, 
Vernon.
The ceremony, conducted by 
Rey. R. T. Stobie in First Unit­
ed Qiurch, Kelowna, was on 
Oct. 10, with the organist play­
ing the theme from Romeo and 
Juliet; 0  Perfect Love, The 
V'edding Prayer and O Promise 
Me. ■
Given in m arriage by her 
il^other,' Mike Skubiak, the 
nbride chose a full-length gown 
of white satin, with wide scal­
lops of lace. trimming the em­
pire bodice, the sleeves and 
hemline. A ^ a c e fu l train fell 
. from the empire waist and also 
- was tr im m ^  with lace and 
^  bows. Her short scalloped veil 
fell from her curls and she car­
ried a bouquet of yellow sweet­
heart roses ahd diamond ear­
rings, a gift from the groom:
Completing the tradition she 
wore a blue garter.
TWIN SISTER
Her sister, Mrs. J. P. Halli- 
Aey of Kelowna was matron of 
inmor and her twin sister, Mrs. 
Marika Kirchpfennig of Vernon 
and Mrs. Leslie Ferguson, a 
sister-in-law of the groom, serv­
ed as bridesmaids.
Flower girl was Jennifer Coe 
of Vernon.
Bridal attendants were clad in 
• full-length gowns of polyester 
patin featuring empire lines and
S hort sleeves. The flower girl’s 
ressed featured flowers of the 
same material, accenting the 
bodice and she carried a basket 
of yellow and white chrysanthe­
mums, while the bridesmaids 
carried colonial bouquets of the  ̂
same flowers.
Flowers of yellow material 
were pinned in their coiflures.
Best man was Robert Ferjgu- 
son and ushers were Michael 
Coe and Joseph Card, all of 
Vernon, '
For the reception at the Royal 
Canadian Legion hall, the 
bride’s sister-in-law received, 
wearing a pale green dress of 
polyester crepe, with silver ac- 
c ^ ^ r i e s ,  and the groom’s 
m ^ e r  chose a fortrel dress of
Do Bob Or Billy 
Really Care? Silly
4 '  '/K  s 
.A, U ill, ■> 3
V I^ '  '' i
\  ‘ I
 ̂ ' I
■
■ i l l
Dear Ann Landers: My dad 
is a great guy, smart in busi­
ness (an executive in  a big com­
pany) and too young to be se­
nile (51). So why can’t he get 
a name straight? There are al­
ways lots of kids around, the 
same gang I’ve grown up with. 
He has seen them all hundreds 
of times but he gets so mixed 
up I could die.
He calls Howard Harold, Bill 
Bob—Fred is Frank and J e i ^  
is Gerry. It’s no better with 
the girls. Sherry is Mary and 
Mary is Millie. Ruthie is Rosie 
and Andrea is Adrian
I’ve thought of making name- 
tags as a gag but I’m afraid 
the kids might think he is a 
moron. What are your thoughts 
on - this subject?—EmbanrasSed 
Dear Embarrassed: One of 
the problems is that you “non 
conformists’’ all look alike. 
Small wonder Pa gets mixed up.
I say forget it. Your friends 
don’t attach any importance to 
your Dad’s calling them by the 
wrong name. If they come from 
a family where therei’s more 
than one kid their mothers do it 
all the time.
If you want to correct hiiii, 
do it nicely: Example: “ Dad. 
This is HAROLD — — And 
please remember this letter
We are in a state of shock 
and don’t know what to do. My 
husband wants to prosecute her 
and “let the chips fall where 
they may," I feel it woidd be 
cruel to subject the mother of 
school-age children to the news­
paper publicity and a possible 
prison sentence. The woman’s 
husband has a good job but he 
makes less money than she 
does. She is begging for mercy 
and has proinised to borrow 
the money from her brothers, if 
she is spared prosecution.
No one knows about this but 
the bookkeeper who discovered 
the theft, and of course my 
husband and me. What do you 
say?—Ripped. Down ’The Middle
Dear Ripped: Your husband 
does not have the right to take 
the law into his own hands. He 
should turn this matter over to 
the proper authorities and let 
the judge decide if the woman 
deserves clemency.
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MR. AND MRS. HUGH FERGUSON
(David M. Card)
orchid rose, with white and 
patent accessories. Corsages of 
pink -OSes added contrast to 
both their ensembles.- 
HEIRLOOM CL()TH 
A three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated witii yeUow rosettes 
and doves centred the bride’s 
table which was, covered with a 
family heirloom cloth belonging 
to the groom’s mother, hand­
made by his great grandmother, 
in Ireland. Moss green candles 
in silver candelabra completed 
the yellow and green autumn
Kelowna Eastern Star Donates 
Cancer Dressings And Research
The Worthy Grand Matron of 
the Order of the Eastern Star 
of British Columbia, Mrs. Ralph 
Johnston of Chilliwack, paid her 
. official visit to Kelowna Chap- 
^ r  No. 62 bn Wednesday. After 
A ttending a banquet at the Golf 
Club, a school of instruction 
covered most of the afternoon, 
and in the evening the general 
meeting took place with Kel­
owna’s Worthy Matron, Mrs. 
Fred Bunce, presiding.
fihe theme of the Worthy 
Grand Matron’s lecture “ A 
Smilei A Deed, A Prayer” , was 
well received. During the meet­
ing, the Worthy Grand Matron 
was presented with Kelowna 
Chapter’s annual donation to 
cancer dressings and research.
All guests were given cor-
r es. which had been made Mrs. A. B. Clark, Mrs, 
Frank Constable, and Mrs. T. 
Handlen. The decorating com 
mittee, Mrs. W. Kemp, Mrs. A. 
M. Frazen and Miss E, Walker 
did a beautiful work of decor 
ating the tables, the golden 
Harp being the theme^ and the 
w ap ter Room with fall flowers 
and leaves. The refreshment 
committee under Mrs. A. G. 
CherriU and Mrs. J . J. Munday, 
served a most delicious supper 
after the meeting.
Dignitaries present were: 
Mrs. Ralph Johnston, Worthy 
Grand Matron, from Chilliwack; 
John ThomaS, Worthy Grand 
Patron, from Burnaby; Mrs- 
David Irving, Past Grand Ma 
tron, from Vernon; Herbert 
^ n c s , Past Grand Patron, from 
foco, B.C. and Mrs. Jones; Mrs 
Prank Batkin, Grand Conduc 
tress, from Salmon Arm. Mrs 
Lionel North, Kplowna’s Grand 
Representative; Mrs. H. Hill- 
Tout, Grand Lecturer, from 
Kamloops; Mrs. E. Berry
SOUND OF DOOM
'TORONTO (CP) -  Stanley 
Bmko, former CBC correspond 
CHf and broadcaster, waved his 
arms flamboyantly and pre­
dicted doom for our civilization 
“ The foundations of our society 
are giving way and the old 
power structure Is going to 
crack," ho warned in a speech. 
At which point the wooden po­
dium on which he wa.s leaning 
^Scarborough College cracked.
Worthy Matron, from Foster 
Chapter No. 46, Vernon; Mrs. 
M. LyaU, Worthy Matron, from 
Ada Chapter No. 16, Kamloops. 
Mrs. Fisher from Brandon, 
Man., and others from Saskatch­
ewan and Alberta.
Mrs. Louisa Rankine of Kel­
owna, Past Matron of May­
flower Chapter No. 2, Aylesford, 
Nova Scotia, spoke on her trip 
back to her old chapter where 
she is the only surviving charter 
member. While there she was 
presented with her 50 year pin 
in Grand Chapter by their 
Worthy Grand Matron, Agnes 
Hollyburton.
The Kelowna Eastern Star 
Cancer Dressing Group m otored: 
to Westoank to spend an eve- ' 
ning with the Westbank Eastern ! 
Star, Cancer Dressing Group on 
Wednesday. They held their 
meeting in the Anglican Parish 
Hall. The combined group of 34 
members had a jolly evening 
and made about 750 dressings. 
Mrs. R. J. Buchanan, PM, and 
Kelowna Cancer Dressing Con­
vener and Mrs. C. W. Mackay, 
Westbank convener, were pres­
ent. -
theme. The toast to the bride 
and groom was proposed by 
Mike Skubiak and Bob Fergu­
son toasted the attendants.
After the bride and groom 
passed the cake to the guests, 
a dance was enjoyed by all. 
Before leaving on a honeymoon 
to Banff, Lake Louise and Cal­
gary the bride donned a pink 
brocade dress arid coat ensem­
ble, with navy accessories, com­
pleted with a corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Vernon.
Out-of-town ^ e s t s  were Mr. 
and MrSi G. Aindow and- Rose* 
mary; Evelyn Carpenter, Linda 
Jones and Emil Banziger, all of 
Vancouver: Pat White, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Yarrioka, Mr. and Mrs. 
M .Rybarchuk, all of Kamloops; 
John Furtas, McLaughlin, .Alta.; 
Gary Miller; Kitscoty, .Alta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tiriichuk and 
Elizabeth, Beaverdell; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Hallisey, Toronto 
and many guests from Vernon 
and district. ,
The couple received congratu­
latory telegrams from relatives 
in Ireland and Ontario, which 
were read by the master of 
ceremonies, Jim Hallisey, a 
brother-in-law of the bride.
when you are 51. Let’s see how 
well YOU do with names.
Dear Ann Landers : C a n
a dog be mentally ill? 
Our neighbors have a Basset 
Hound that barks for hours at 
a time. Sometimes he starts at 
6:00 a.m. and wakes up our en­
tire household. I timed him 
yesterday and he barked for 
three solid hours without a let­
up. I thought I’d lose my mind 
The dog is kept in a nice, big 
doghouse behind their place 
(and right luider our bedroom 
window). We see a pan of water 
out there a t all times, and we 
know he gets fed regularly.The 
animal is hot being abused so 
the owners are not violating the 
law.-
The neighbors are unfriendly 
arid keep to themselves. They 
are not the kind a person 
cari talk to. This morning my 
husband woke up with a terri­
fic headache because he had 
had only four hours sleep. Any 
ideas?—XZ**%&!!! '
Dear XZ**%&!!!: You say 
the neighbors are not violating 
the law? You are wrong. Their 
dog is disturbing the peace 
and there is a law against that.
I suggest you call the police 
arid ask them to look into this 
situation at once. Perhaps the 
dog heeds to be . put on medi­
cation.
, Dear Ann Landers: We need 
a quick answer. The Treasurer 
of my husband’s company has 
been with him 14 years. She is 
a lovely woman (we thought-^) 
the mother of three young chil­
dren. Just this week we learn­
ed she has been jugigling. the 
books, and bilked toe company 
out of $11,000. '
Dear Ann Landers: I am
writing this letter bn a plane. 
We have been on toe runway 
for 55 minutes. The problem is 
weather. Several passengers 
are behaving miserably—curs­
ing at the stewardess, demand­
ing a third drink, making ob­
scene remail'ks; Don’t  these 
fools realize itoat toe boys in 
the control towers are doing 
their level best to protect the 
lives of their passengers? Tell 
the morons off, will you?— 
Flight 270. .
Dear 270: The morons don’t 
listen, so why bother? I al­
ways trayel with a briefcase 
full of work. When I get stuck 
I relax and enjoy i t  and use toe 
time profitably.
Girl Guides, Anne McQel- 
land, on toe left and Betty 
Jane Ashley, on the right, 
with their leader, Mrs. Ross 
Conner, who is the Captain 
of toe 1st Raymer Company 
of Girl Guides proudly dis-
ALL-ROUND CORDS
play the many badges earned 
to qualify for the coveted all 
around cord, which they re­
ceived recently in a special 
ceremony, from District 3 
Commissioner, Mrs. George 
Mills. An all around cord re-
AAountain Shadows Ladies Start 
Curling Season With Social
Th&  Mountain Shadows Everi-1 joining the club and a season 
ing Ladies’ Curling Club com- of good curling is expected by
menced their 1970-71 season of 
curling this week with an Open 
House on Tuesday evening. 
League curling began on Thurs­
day with a total of 16 rinks 
competing at 7 and 9 o’clock.
This year “rinks-of-choice” are
Dear Ann Landers: This may 
Sound trivial, Ann, but it’s very 
important to my husband and 
me. Our son-in-law has been in 
toe family for two years and he 
still starts every sentence with 
“Lristen,” or “ Say.” We don’t 
mind that he doesn’t  call us 
Mom and Dad (which we would 
like) but we do wish he would 
call us something. Even Mr. 
and Mrs. would be an improve­
ment. He’s a very nice young 
man and we like him very 
much.
Last night I  mentioned this 
habit of his to our daughter] 
hoping she would offer to speak 
to him. She said it was not 
worth making an issue of and 
that she doesn’t  care what he 
calls us. Any advice?—May­
wood.
Dear Maywood: Since you
care, tell him. “Listen," or 
Say," is no way to address 
anyone. The young man needs 
to be told—in a nice way, of 
covurse—and I suggest you do 
so.' : . ■
You’re Invited to Visit
MOSAIC 
COIFFURES
. . .  to I’Jscnss your own per­
sonal hair problems with our  ̂
friendly hairdressers. ,
See Jeanie Dupas, Lynn McKen­
zie or Mary Durban — all spe- 
cialists in their field.
In the Mosaic Complex 1449 St. Paul St.
(located off the Court Yard) Phone 763-4103
Forthcoming
Marriage
all. An open bonspiel, is being 
planned for Nov. 7 and 8 with 
entries expected from various 
clubs in toe Valley.
presents many hours of work 
and training. The six requi­
site badges needed to qualify 
for. toe all arourid cord are: 
Little House Emblem, toe 
Wood Lore Emblem, First 
Aid, Home Nurse, First Class 
Guide, Pioneer, and a craft 
emblem. To earn a Little 
House Emblem, a guide has 
to earn a cook badge, a laun­
dress, homeinaker, c h i l d  
care, hostess and needlework 
badges. In toe Woodlore em­
blem, she must earn the 
hikers, conservation, woods­
man and weatherman bad­
ges. (Courier Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schiewe 
of Cawston Avenue announce toe 
forthcoming inarriage of their 
youngest daughter, Shirley Ann 
to Ken Buksa of Vernon. The 
wedding will take place no Nov. 




JO rapey^& ^B edsg rea^
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 










Order now to 
avoid the Christ­






Material in stock 
reduced t o —
V2 PRICE
Joy Rutherford Interiors Ltd.
Phone 765-7176 Highway 97
4:
E W IN TE R  t  SONS
PLUMBER





PLUMBING &  
^HEATING L T a
/ § P % , ,  5 9 7  B E R N A R D  
KELOW NA. B .C
ASK YOUR GREYHOUND AGENT FOR FULL DETAILSI
Effective on Sunday October 25th many areas across Canada will change from 
Daylight Saving to Standard Time affecting the departure and arrival of some 
schedules. For complete details please contact your Greyhound Agent.





Smooth, air-cushioned ride 
Comfort conditionind
KELOWNA TO:
Vancouver SO.LS 3 trips daily 








Faros li/b/oot (o c h e n g o  w ith o u t n o tic e ,
Mr,
. V'-'-'-v
r" .V GO GREYHOUND
- . .  and leave the driving to us.
For fast travel fncls, charter service and package exiiivns inlonmuion call Uic 
Greyhound Bus Terminal -  n s , Qiicensway, piione 762-20,’.'.!. M.ur local Crevlimimt 




Every now and then a  V W  runs into a little troupe at the factory.
Ihnt hunk of tunt wm well on Hi way 
lo hoinfl o Volkivyaonn, wlion il ion Ihio oi 
siona woll: a bunch ol jtatcl noiod Inspnc- 
lof» who pull enoiioh pail» ollMiin lino 
rvEi-y (1 )y to n'otB ihn r-qiHvalEint o( 20 
cou. Or 2 (rnfflhl con lull ol icrop.
Time or* thoolKincls d  faisfiitdors who
litnfolly pkit wnry VoUiwoaan lo pltscn* 
every Mop ol lha way,
Il ihftro'j a llllla Jcrolcii In a Irmclor, II 
fjnls sctolchnd. Il ihofo's a litllo nick in o 
bunipfjr, iligoli bumpEj'j.
Whmevor Km people oro riolna soma-
llilna, lhara't on  iru p o ao r lo  endo &
Tor the point |ob olon<L no loss llrott 8 
inrpectors chock BvrMV VW,
All that ln«.p«H:i|on dootril moon lha wort 
iin'l don« corefujiy. Thn mon 
I wlio molo ili6 VW mala it vary 
f well. Tha Intpoctori juil mako 
R pttfec t. I
BACKFIELDERS EXPEaED TO TAKE SPOTLIGHT IN SUNDAY'S GRID CLASH
MARK LANG 






. . . Dons HB
CHRIS COWAN 
. . . Dons TB
GREG BIRD 
• . . Dons FB
GORD FRETWELL 
. . .  Cabs QB
BRIAN VETTER 
. . . Cubs TB
DOUG WELDER 
. . .  Cubs FB
Cubs-Dons Clash Sunday 
In Annual Grudge Match
By LORNE WHITE 
(Courier Sports Editor)
The annual grudge match gets 
underway at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Elks’ Stadium, and all indica­
tions have it as being the best 
in several years.
The Kelowna Cubs and Im- 
maculata Dons of the Okanagan 
Mainline Football League meet 
head on Sunday to determine 
the best club Kelowna has to 
offer this season in the six- 
team loop.
In the only meeting between 
the two clubs during this short 
OMFL season,, both veteran 
coaches, Larry Johnson of the 
Cubs, and Cliff Kliewer of the 
Dons are confident of success.
Coach Johnson, whose club 
has a 2-0 record in regular sea­
son play, though dropping two 
exhibition games to Richmond 
8-6, and Arlington, Wash., 19-8,
forecasts a relatively easy vic­
tory,
Ib e  five-year mentor of the 
Cubs expects the Dons to try 
and ram his tough defence with 
the running combination of Greg 
Bird, the league’s leading car­
rier, and Tom Ehmann, but 
says from there on they have 
little to offer.
“If Bird and Ehmann fail to 
penetrate uur defence,” said the 
confident head coach, ‘‘they’ll 
have to get cute with us, and I 
think it’s a little too late for 
that sort of thing.”
Johnson, besides having a lot 
of confidence in his defence, de­
spite the absence of Colin Ems- 
lie and the ailments of his star 
linebacker Tom Gorden, is en­
thusiastic about the improve­
ment of his offence, especially 
that of quarterback Gord Fret- 
well.
“Right now, we have the best
quarterbacking in the province 
outside of Cody Pantages,” he 
said in an interview this week.
“He has been improving ev­
ery game out and last weekend 
in Arlington completed 70 per 
cent of at least 30 passes.” 
Kliewer, who respects Fret- 
vyell’s deadly arm, also sees a 
weakness in the Cub leader. 
RUN AT HIM HARD 
“We’ll be running at him 
hard,” points out Kliewer.
“He has that pinpoint accur­
acy when he has the time, but 
isn’t even a good passer when 
he’s rushed,”
Other than the arm of Fret- 
well, Kliewer sees the running 
of Cub backfielder Larry Bem- 
ra t as the only other real threat 
to his relatively solid defence.
“If we can keep Bernrot from 
getting ooen on the outside, that 
will eliminate any threat the 
Cubs have on the ground. They
proved already they can’t do 
much punishment through the 
middle,”
Coach Kliewer admits he wiD 
be relying a great deal on his 
running bapks Bird and Eh- 
manh, who have helped make 
the Dons (3-0), the leading 
rushers in the league with more 
than 750 yards gained, but also 
is confident of, his passing at­
tack." ■
“ We’ve gained more thaih 300 
yards in the air arid scored half 
our touchdowns on the pass. So 
we have more than adequate 
balance to bring us through.”
Th'' . ‘̂•’- .’Oon encounter is the 
only game Sunday, although the 
also undefeated Penticton Gol­
den Hawks take on Chase Tro­
jans at 2 p.m. today.
Immaculata’s next game is 
in Pentioton Friday, while the 
Cubs are idle until next Sunday, 
when they travel to Merritt.
AND THE LINESMEN . . .
LARRY BERNROT 
. . . Cub HB
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR '
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VALLEY HIGH SCHOOLS SET 
FOR AUTO CHALLENGE RALLY
LET OTHERS KNOW
If you want to quit smoking, 
let others know of your intention 
—they can keep an eye on you.
HEALTHY SALARIES
American women engineers 
who graduated in June, 1969, 
were offered positions at an av- 
erage of $801 a month.
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club will hold its third annual 
High School Challenge Rally. 
The rally will tour approximate­
ly 150 miles of the Okanagan’s 
finer roads and wUl present a 
challenge to area high schools.
The, trophy is presented an­
nually to the best-placing five- 
car ,team from any Valley 
school or car club.
Any team winning two con­
secutive years becomes per­
petual holder of the trophy. To 
date Dr. Knox and Penticton
high schools have won once.
All entries are reminded that 
meehanical navigation equip­
ment such as Halda speed- 
pilots and twin-masters will not 
be allowed for the rally.
Teams must eonsist of five 
cars and be; declared to the 
organizer prior to the start al­
though individual entrants are 
welcome.
Registrations begin at 9:30 
a.m. at the Penticton Shopping 
Plaza on Highway 97 with the 
first car away at 10:30 a.m.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents  ̂ custom 
repainting our specialty.
”  '  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
Knudson Takes Third Round Lead 
In Australia's Wills Masters
SYDNEY, Australia (CP) — 
Defending champion G e o r g e  
Knudson of Toronto shot a 
third-round 72 today to take a 
one-stroke lead in the Wills 
Masters golf tournament.
The 72 gave Knudson a three- 
round total of 214, one stroke 
ahead of Bill Brask of the 
United States. Bruce Devlin of 
Australia, Brian Barnes of . the 
U.S. and Terry Kendall of New 
Zealand were grouped at 216.
Knudson said he putted poorly 
and was lucky to be in the lead. 
He shot three birdies but went 
over par on three other holes.
Knudson’s par-72 today came 
after earlier rounds of , 72 and 
70. Most players are haying dif­
ficulty breaking par on the 
windswept 7,087-yard Australia 
Club course.
The tour carries prize money
RUTLAND BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER LEAGUE
While the backfieldcrs will 
most likely be getting most of 
the attention Sunday, the hard­
est working crew among those 
suiting up for the high-ten- 
sioned contest, will be die 
linemen. Seen here posing, 
but not exchanging too many 
words, are opposing lines for 
the weekend’s game, On of­
fence for the Cubs, will be 
from left to right; Dennis
Hamilton, Johri Loirimar, Don 
Huculak, and Mark Hender^ 
son. Mlssirig from the Cubs 
starting lineup are Colin Ems- 
lie and Wayne Schram. For 
the Doris on defence, will be 
from left to right: Chris Holly, 
Dean Haines, Nick Franz, 
Rob Holitzki, Len 'Bedford, 
John Weiring, and Bert Rat- 
cliffe.—(Courier Photo)
Extra Okanagan Soccer Action 
Set For Kelowna's City Park
After a weekend's idleness, 
the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League resumes play, Sunday, 
with all six teams seeing action.
In Kelowna, two games are 
scheduled, with Kelowna Mon­
ties taking on second place 
Penticton ' Molsona at 12:30 
p.m., while Icriguo leading Kel­
owna Germnn-Canndlans meet 
Kelowna Hellcnts at 2:30 p.m. 
While league play was halt­
ed during the holiday weekend, 
two exhibition games were 
played with the German-Cnna- 
dlana taking on Saskatoon Con­
cordia and plnyirig tho visitors 
to a 1-1 tie, while Penticton 
played the same club apd drop­
ped a 5-1 decision.
Several of tho league’s play-
AN AVERAGE
The average time for a baby 
to learn to walk Is 13 to 14 
months, but it may Iw anywhere 
from 10 to 18 montlis.
era w ill' see double duly this 
weekend, ns two hand-picked 
teams, one of British de.scent 
and the other of German des­
cent meet in Kelowna today at 
2:30 p.m. In an exhibition game 
at City Park Oval.
Money raised from a silver 
collection will go towards Kel­

















If you have any service or warranty problems, 
our i'ervlce Dept, is 
Open <1:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday 
PHONE 545-2206
CAPITOL MOTORS VERNON LTD.
2601 C'odistrcain St. —  Vcnion







W L F  A 
4 1 226 170
6 2 338 257
7 3 452 407 
4 6 428 435 
1 2  100 153 
1 3 160 139
of $20,000 Australian, or about 
$23,325 Canadian,
Knudson entered the third 
round two shots behind Kendall, 
but caught him quickly. The 
New Zealand World Cup player 
missed the green a t the 195-yard 
second hole and went one under 
while Knudson dropped a 15 
footer for a birdie.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating o Bulldozing •  Road ConstrncHon 
o Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Sperializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES■ r




Announces the opening of his 
new offices at 1451 Pandosy 
Street,; Apple Valley Realty 
Ltd., for the transaction of 
a complete insurance service. 
For all your insurance 
requirements
763-4017
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
® Structural Beams O Architectural Panels 
e Retaining Walls & Cribbing o Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing 0 Pre-Strcssing or.. . .
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
(ontrele Casts made to your own 
particular requiremont
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
HOWXTS LTD.
RR 1 Stevens Rd. Weslbank, B.C.
REGIONAL DISTRia 
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW
The proposed Zoning By-law (or the Regionar District, together with the rclalcd 
Zoning Maps, will be on display in varioiw locations in the Regional District as 
follows:—
19 & 20 October .... Rutland Community Hall (Electoral Areas ”C” & “I")
21 October...................... .......... Winfield Community Hall (Electoral Area “A”)
22 October ..... .......................... . East Kelowna Hall (Electoral Area ‘‘D*’)
23 October ..............  Westbank Irrigation District Office (Electoral Area “H”)
26 October .... Lakeview Hcighl.s—rWomen’s Institute Hall (Electoral Area “O”)
27 October .................. GIcnmoro Irrigation District Office (Electoral Area “B")
28 October.........  Municipal Offices, Pcacbland (Municipality of Pcacbland)
29 October ......Regional District Office, 540 Groves Avenue (City of Kelowna)
In each case the information will be on display from 10 a.m. lo 4 p,m. On ibe 
19th Oetpber it will also be on display from 6:.30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Rutland Community Hall.
Tho Zoning By-law is also on display at the office of the Regional District, .540 
Cirovc.s Avcniiq and may be inspected at any lime during normal working hours 
(Monday |o I'riday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).
Persons \slio wish to make rcprcscntalions lo illc Regional District Board arc 
invited lo make such representations in wriling to the nmlcrsigned. or at a Public 
llcaring the date of which will be adverliscd.
\
A member of the staff of the Regional Planning Department will be available 
during the above timc.s.
A
A. T. Harrison, 
Adminislralor.
‘ .-Vv-'ilv ; >y










BEAT VISITORS 7 -6
fiucks Outscore Royals 
For First 1970-71 Win
The Kelowna Buckaroos need- i 
ed seven goals to pick up their j | 
first victory of the season Fri- 
day, but their biggest score' 
came with less than 500 fans 
in the Memorial Arena.
Before another sparse, but 
satisfied crowd, the Bucks bat­
tled back from a 3-0 deficit in 
the first period, to outscore the »» 




winning goal coming on a si, 
power play eMort by Doug Man- %■ 
chak a t 14:29 of the final frame.
The Buckarpo captain was the 'f/ 
opportunists on the play, taking 
a neat pass from hard-working \ 
rightwinger Dan McCarthy in if' 
^rpnt of the Royal net and mak- 
^ g  no mistake in driving it low 
into the ,left hand comer.
For the Bucks, who were 
pressed to keep the winning 
margin in the final five minutes, 
it was only the second time this 
season they had been able to 
take the lead; the first being in 
the, second period of the game 
W^en they led S4; for only 33 
seconds. ■
As the score indicates, 'both 
clubs were guilty of several de­
fensive errors. with both taking 
ads’cintage of each other’s.
THREE BREAKAWAYS
The Buckaroos had three 
clear breakaways on Royal goal- 
tender Maurice L'Heureux and 
w^re successful on only one, 
tKat coming in the second pe­
riod; with Ken Selinger getting 
a shorthanded goal a t 15:39.
While the Bucks had several 
golden opportunities to add to 
their total, the Royals too had 
a field day inside the Kelowna 
l||jUeline, being stopped only by 
the outstanding goaltending of 
Murray Holzaphel who had 
taken over from Ian MacCrim- 
mon in the second period.
Both defences were contiriur 
ously getting caught at the op- 
, position’s blueline, missing 
checks at mid-ice, and failing 
to take their men out in front 
of toe net.
'mXik
Friday . . . The Bucks affiliate. 
Saskatoon Blades have three 
players lined up to join the, Kel­
owna squad. . . . Whatever hap­
pened to the last three seconds 
of Friday’s game? . . . Buster 
Brayshaw, coach of the Royals, 
led Edmonton Oil Kings to the 
Memorial Cup three times—  . 
The small Buckaroo squad be­
gin weightlifting today. , It’s 
not hard to sleep in on these 
cold October mornings eh Dan?
REG KEATING 
, . . first two
U anything, it made for ex- 
ciOM hockey.
BUCKS TIE IT UP
Three goals within four min­
utes midway through the first 
period by the Royals dimmed 
the Buckaroos hopes of picking 
up their first win of the season, 
as the visitoris applied supreme 
pressure. Terry McDougall 
scored for the Bucks before the 
frame ended, but it seemed too 
late.
The hometown crowd began
react early in the third pe­
riod, as Reg (Boom Boom) 
Keating scored his first of two 
goals at 1:23 and defenceman 
Bruce Gerlach tied it upi less 
than three minutes later.
John Dalzell ,a standout for 
the Royals, scored his third 
goal of the game at 6:22 of the 
frame to put the visitors in the 
lead once more, but Selinger’s 
solo effort evened it up again,
McCarthy and the Royals’ 
Bill Margetts traded late pe­
riod goals to end it 5-5 going 
into the final 20 minutes.
A goal at 1:27 of the third pe­
riod by New Westminster Roy­
als failed to dull the erithusi- 
asm of the scant Kelowna 
crowd, as the Bucks took ad­
vantage of their support, and 
fought back to score the final 
two tallies.
ROYALS NOW 3-1-1 
For the disappointed Royals, 
it was their third defeat of the 
season, to go along with one 
victory, that a 6-2 win over 
Kamloops, and a tie with the 
ChiUiwack Bruins.
The Bucks’ win came after 
four consecutive losses, while 
beinig the only BCJHL club with­
out a point in the standings.
Wednesday, the Bucks will be 
out to even their home record 
at 2-2 when they play the hust­
ling Penticton Broncos at 8:30 
p.m.
BUCKAROO BITS; C o a c h  
Wayne North was on the phone
SUMMARY:
First period: .1, New Westmin­
ster, John Dalzell (Marsh). 
10:56; 2. New Wcstnt*"®̂ ®'̂ ’
John Dalzell (Williams) 12:54;
3. New Westminster, Marsh 
(Quechuk, John Dalzell) 14;47^
4. Kelowna, McDougall (Ger­
lach) 16; 59. Penalties — Me 
earthy (K) 0:40; . Wahlstrom 
(NW) 6:34; Paysen (K) . 8:44; 
Craig ,(NW) 15:11.
Second period: 5. Kelowna, 
Keating (Patenaude, Feist) 
1:23; 6. Kelowna, Gerlach (Sel­
inger) 3:41; 7. New West­
minster, John. Dalzell iWil) 
liams), 6:22; 8. Kelowna, Selin­
ger 8:18; 9. Kelowna, McCarthy 
15:39; 10. New Westminster, 
Margetts (John Dalzell) 16:12. 
Penalties Craig (KW) 4:50; 
Einfeld (K) 7:13; Quechuk 
(NW) 10:31; Craig (NW), Fox 
(K). 17:07. .
Third period; 11. New West­
minster, Coates : (Margetts,
Craig) 1:27; 12. Kelowna, Keat­
ing' (Patenaude) 5:27; 13. Kel­
owna, Manchak (McCarthy) 
14:29. Penalties — Brown (NW) 
2:52; Campbell (NW) 8:57; Pat- 
son , (K) 11:22; John Dalzell 
NW) 13:52: Payson (K), Wil­
liams (NW) majors 15:35; Pat­
enaude (K) Quechuk (NW) _ma- 
jors, game, misconduct 17:36, ' 
Shots on goal:
Kelowna 14 12 137-39




Boston 5 California 1 
American
Baltimore 5 Montreal 3 
Cleveland 6 Quebec 1 
Western
Phoenix 5 Salt Lake 0 
Seattle 5 Denver 1 
Central
Dallas 4 ’Tulsa 2
International
Flint 3 Toledo 2 
Des Moines 4 Muskegon 4 
Eastern
New Haven 3 Clinton 3 
Long Island 4 Syracuse 0 
Johnstown 3 New Jersey 
Greensboro 3 Charlotte 3 
Ontado Senior 
BeUeviUe 5 Galt 3 
Orillia 13 Oakville 0 
Barrie 3 Owen Sound 2 
Kingston 10 Woodstock 0 
U.S. Senior
’Thunder Bay 8 Sault 
Marie 3
Western International
Nelson 4 Kimberley 1 
Cranbrook 6 Spokane 3 
Maritime Junior 
Halifax 8 Charlottetown 1 
Quebec Junior
Trois Rivieres 5 Shawinigan 3 
Roseniount 14 Ciomwall 5 
Sherbrooke 3 Sorel 2 
Quebec 10 Verdun 6 
Central Junior 
Smith Falls 6 Hull 5 
Ontario Junior 
Niagara Falls 8 Montreal 6 
Kitchener 5 Ottawa 3 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 6 Brantfdrd 3 
Chatham 3 Welland 3 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Espanola 11 Chelmsford 4 
Sault Ste. Marie 5 Sudbury 5 
VVesteni Canada 
Winnipeg 5 Edrhpnton 3 
Saskatoon 5 Calgary 3 .
Going 
s R e a d y
By IAN MacLAINE i
Canadian Press Staff Writer j
When Bobby On- is ready' to 
play, it’s going to be rough 
around the National Hockey 
League, for Boston Bruin opposi­
tion.
The r e V a m p e d California 
Golden Seals found that out Fri­
day night when the league’s out­
standing defenceman scored his 
first two goals of the season in
vic-leading the Bruins to a 5-1 
tory.
Orr,., the first defenceman in 
NHL history to win the league 
scoring title, was held scoreless 
in Boston’s first two games and 
came out of last Sunday’s en­
counter against Detroit Red 
Wings nursing a Charley horse 





TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-Two sus­
pensions and further detaihs on 
a third were announced today 
by Western International Hoc­
key eague President Cal Hock- 
ipy-
Ron Hopkinsbn of Tiail Smoke 
Eaters and Ivan Robertson of 
Nelson Maple Leafs were sus­
pended for one game for their 
actions Oct. 11 in a game a t
/ K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R ,y S A T . ,  O C T .  1 7 ,  1970 P A G E  >
Ste. Eskimos-Stamps 
Continue Battle
Schmidt said this week the 22 
year-old Parry Sound, Ont.; na­
tive had hi's worst training 
camp after spraining his wirst 
in the Bruins first exhibition 
game aganst Chicago Black 
Hawks
I “But he’s been going ibal! Trail, 
well;" said Schmidt, “and -re­
quires a lot of attention from 
the opposition which' leaves oth­
ers on our teatn htore room m 
which to operate.’’
ESPO H.4S 9 POINTS ;
While Orr was scoring his 
first two goals, cehti-e Phil Es
B O W L I N G
VALLEY LANES 
Rutland Men: High single, 
Larry Emond 308; High triple, 
Larry Emond 905; High aver- 
... ® u s- agg Doug poss 266; Team high
ppsito , picked ■ up a goal and Hunter Electric 1450,
three assists against the winless 
Golden Seals to give him 10 
points.
Wayne Cashman and veteran 
Johnny Bucyk w ere  the othei- 




W L T F
Boston 3 0 0 20
Montreal 3 0 0 9
New York 1 1 0 4
Toronto . 1 1 0 10
Buffalo 1 2 0 2
Detroit 1 3 0 12
Vancouver 1 4 0 13
West Division
Chicago 3 0 0 15
St. Louis 2 1 0 10
Phila. 2 1 0 8
Los Angeles 1 1 0 8
Minnesota 1 1 0 5
Pittsburgh 0 2 0 3
California 0 3 0 5
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . 
First and last places in the 
Western Football Conference 
are c 11 n c h e d, but Canadian 
Football League action this 
weekend on the Prairies is a 
continuatio n of a fierce Cal- 
gary-Edmonton battle for sec­
ond place. !
Edmonton Eskimos, riding a 
five-game winning streak, meet 
the ceUar-locked Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers today in W;innipeg, 
while Calgary S t a m p e d e r s 
travel to Regina to take on the 
Saskatchewan Rbughriders Sun­
day.. '
Saskatchewan’s 22' points vir­
tually assure the club of first 
place and Blue Bombers, with 
four points on two wins and 10 
losses, cannot catch either Cal­
gary or Edmonton, both how 
tied for second with 14 points.
British Columbia, in fourth 
place with 10 points, is idle this 
weekend.
Edmonton’s coach Ray Jauch 
is worried about the possibility 
of his team letting down after 
five straight wins, even though
Eskimos have defeated Bomb-1.West-Division cellar dWellcis lei's,16i. 
ers in their last three c-ncoun- whose lone goal was scored by
triple, Kelowna Builders 3749; 
“300” club, Larry Emond 308, 
300, "Tony Pilato 302; Kaichi 
Uenioto 301: Team standings; 
Kelowna Builders 170. Broder’s 
Masonry 167It, Trophy Jewel­
lers.,
“Winnipeg has nothing to 
lose,” said Jauch. “They’ll try 
anything. We don’t know what 
some of their new players can 
do.” '
One of Winnipeg’s new play­
ers who will see limited action
Dennis Hextall on a breakaway.
Six games are scheduled for 
tonight and another six Sunday.
Chicago visits Montreal Cana- 
diens, New Yprk Rangers, are at 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Minnesota 
Nerth Stars are at home to De- 
Blues entertain
Independent Order of Forest­
ers; High siqgle, women. Lynne 
Kirsch 246, men. Richard Scraf- 
ton 268; High triple, women, 
Lynne Kirsch 525, men, Richard 
Scraflon 662; Team high single. 
Alley Cats 916, triple, Alley 
Cats 2604; lli.ssh average, wom-
. . , r- 1 r^^ b r^ * ”phiradelDhia ! en.. Beth Soren.sen 186, men,is _ halfback Dick Smith, ob- B u f f  a j o  ch.ulwick 216: Team
tairted iiy a trade Tiom Montreal and Los Angeles Kings , standiims; Butterflies 12. Slow-
will depend bn how much he |
Can pick up by garne time. ' i’
Doug Strong however, will 
start in Bombers’ backfield in 
place of the injured Amos Van 
Pel't.:''-,-', ■
Eskimos will use fullback Jim 
Mankins, who was recently re­
leased by Ottawa Rough Riders, 
against Bombers.
Two kingpins,, one each for 
Saskatchewan and Calgary, will 
be absent from the lineups Sun­
day in the Regina game, to be 
televised on theCTV  Western 
network, starting at 2 p.m.
MST.
Close NFL Divisional Races 
Resume Sunday For Top Clubs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | of the top against winless Phila-
The NaUonal Football Leag.;e »  S w K v r X
8008 Into it! filth week Sundayl“ , X ® , £ “"“  m..rWK 11 +oQmc! Unri fni' scjuaie-, off Bgaiiist the Vi
kings at Minnesota. , 'with 11 teams tied for first place in six divisions, including 
seven upstart clubs who are out 
to prove they belong on top.
Detroit Lions and Green Bay 
lackers', both picked to finish 
lH^ind defending NFL cham­
pion Minnesota Vikings in the 
Central Division of the National 
Conference, have the most.diffi-. 
cult task of holding their share 
of a three-way tic witl^ the Vi­
kings, all at 3-1.
Detroit, beaten for the first 
t to e  Inst week by surprising 
Washington Redskins, travels to 
Cleveland for n clash with the 
Browns, the 3-1 lenders of the 
Central Division of the Ameri­
can Conference.
Green Bay has to take on the 
visiting Los Angeles Rams, cer­
tain to be an angi-y crew after 
their upset loss to San Fran­
cisco '49ers last week for then- 
first loss in four ghincs.
San Francisco, another sur­
prise which pulled into a tie
« th the Rams In the Western vision of the National Confer 
cncc, plays host to New Orleans 
Saints and is a .strong favorite, 
EAGLES WINLF-aS 
In the Eastern Division of the 
National Conference, surprising 
St, Louis Cardinals (3-D arc ex­
pected to keep at least a .share
^astillo Carves 
Bantam Knockout
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Chal­
lenger Chucho Castillo captured 
the bantamweight cliamplonship 
of the world Friday nlglit, liter­
ally carving out a 14tli-rounci 
knockout over the prcvio\isly 
tliin b c a t c a champion, Ruljcn 
Ollvcras, ,
In the American Conference, 
Denver Broncos remain the 
leaders in the Wqst at 3-1, byt 
the Broncos have a difficult as­
signment at home against At­
lanta Falcons.
In the East, Baltimore Colts 
and Miami Dolphins, both sur­
prises, are deadlocked at 3-1, 
but the Colts must play at New 
York where the pre-season fa­
vorite Jets are almost healthy 
again; Miami also could liave 
trouble at Buffalo against the 
Bills. ; , ’ '
In otlier games Sunday, Kan­
sas City Chiefs play Cincinnati 
Bcngals; Houston Oilers enter­
tain Pittsburgh Slcelers; San 
Diego Chargers will seek their 
first victory at Chicago ug,ainst 
the Bears and New York Giants 
meet the Patriots at Boston.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was a night for the Interior 
teams Friday in British Col­
umbia Junior Hockey League 
play, as Penticton Broncos trav­
elled to the coast to whip Van­
couver Centennials 6-4.
Penticton’s win, built from a 
lead started a t 1:36 of the first 
period, was the second straight 
loss for Vancouver and the 
coast club’s first defeat on home 
ice this year.
Penticton was ahead 5-3 after 
the second period and although 
Vancouver got to within one goal 
in the, third, Vic Mercredi hit 
in a rebound for the Broncos 
to clinch the two-point edge.
Harry Turk scored four goals 
for Penticton while Dan Ashman 
got one in addition to Meferedi’s 
point. Neil Murphy scored twice 
for Vancouver while Ray Todd 
and Lari-y Simon added singles.
Result Friday .
Boston 5 California 1 .
Gaines Today 
Chicago at Montreal 
New York at Toronto 
Detroit at Minnesota 
Buffalo at St.,Louis 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Oakland at Los Angeles 
Games Sunday 
Montreal at New York 
Toronto at Philadelphia 
Boston at Vancouver 
Minnesota at Detroit 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
St. Louis at Chicago
Rifle Respects Argo Blast
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sam Etcheverry knows his
BCJHL STANDINGS 
Interior Division
W L T F . A Pts 
Pentictoh 3 1 0  19 12 6 
Kamloops 3 2 0 24 22 6
Vernon , 2 1 1 :16 ,15  5
Kelqwna 1 4 0 16 32 2
Coastal Division 
Victoria 4 2 1 31 20 ' 9
Vancouver 4 2 0 34 19 8
New We.st. 1 3 1 25 28 3
Chilliwack 0 3 1 15 28 1
AHL Canadians 
Still Winless
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian entries in the Amer­
ican Hockey League continued 
their winless ways at home Fi-i- 
day night in the only two games 
scheduled.
Baltimore Clippers tripped 
Montreal Voyageui-s 5-3 while 
C 1 e v,e 1 a n d Barons thrbttled 
Quebec Aces 6-1.- The losses 
were the third straight for both 
teams in the AHL’s East Divi­
sion. .
; B a l t i m o r e ,  with its third 
straight victory, loads the West 
Division with six rwints, two 
ahead of Cleveland and Roches­
ter Americans.
Montreal Alouettes have beaten 
Toronto Argonauts twice this 
season but he also recognizes 
that Argos are an improved 
club for their third meeting Sup- 
day.
“We’ve played well against 
Toronto,” said the Montreal 
coach as - the Als prepared to 
defend their lead in the tight 
Easter n Football Conference 
race. “But you always know 
they are going to be tough.
“ They have a lot of talent, 
and they’ve made changes since 
the last time we played.
“Now they’ve got Jim Corri 
gall at middle linebacker and 
Dick Thornton is back in there 
in place of Don Sutherin. They 
are healthier all round on de­
fence.”
Another change Etcheverry 
didn’t mention was the fact 
Argos have scored 83 points 
while allowing only 21 in win­
ning their last two games.
‘"Toronto can score. We just 
have to hold the ball, move it, 
and score more than they do. 
And watch out for Marv Luster 
—he covers a lot of ground back 
there.”
The Als go into Sunday’s en­
counter at Toronto with a two- 
poiiit lead over the Argos.
But Hamilton Tiger-Cats, also 
two points back, could catch Up 
to the Als with a victory today 
over the last-place Rough Ri­
ders in Ottawa.
Today’s game will be tele­
vised on the GBC eastern net­
work and Sunday’s on the CTV 
eastern circuit. Both games 
have kickoff time set for 2 p.m. 
EDT.
After this weekend, remaining 
games see Ottawa at Montreal 
Toronto at Hamilton, Ottawa at 





are now taking - — ... 
bookings for 
league bowling 






All organizations and citizens are invited _ to .submit 
their suggestions and ideas for consideration in the 
planning of the Aquatic Replacement Facilities. , 
The Building Committee appointed by City Council 
is considering such possible uses as aquatic facilities, 
a community centre and recreation facilities, including 
banquet and assembly areas, meeting and activity areas, 
kitchen and catering facilities, change rooms and life­
guard areas, facilities for arts and crafts and other 
recreation programs and administration, visitor and 
convention facilities. The final decision as to the type 
of facility^ its location and the allocation of space will 
be a decision of the City Council but all suggestioas 
will be considered in the development of the program. 
It must, however, be recognized that it may. not be 
possible to develop in one program or indeed in one 
building, facilities for all of the community’s current 
needs but at the same time it is hoped that all needs 
will be considered and a comprehensive plan prepared. 
Those organizations or individuals who wish to suggest 
uses, priorities or ndeds which should be taken into 
consideration in the planning of the Aquatic Replace­
ment Facilities are requested to send their suggestions 
in writing to Mr. G. P. Stevens, Chairman, Building 
Committee, City Hall, Kelowna, prior to the end of 
November, 1970.
Kelowna City Hall 
October 13th, 1970.
Cooler W eather 
coming
Have your gas furnace 
Serviced Now!





M A N IT O B A  D A Y -W e d . O ct. 21
S a l u t e  t o  M a n i t o b a ’s  C e n t e n n i a l
E n te r ta in e r s ,  s p o r t s  p e r s o n a l i t ie s  a n d  V .l .P .’s  jo in  fo r ­
m e r  M a n ito b a n s  a t  r e c e p t io n s  a n d  p a r t ic ip a te  in  a  g a la  
s h o w c a s e  a t  E m p ire  S ta d iu m  w h e n  th e  B .C . LIONS m e e t  
th e  W IN N IPEG  BLUE B O M BER S.
1




Furnaces, Registers, Grilles, Pipes and Fittings 
1975 Harvey Avenue (Rear) liwy. 97 North,
, Kelowna, B.C.
CONTHA^nORS, IIOMIOWNI RS
 ̂ The Monterey pushbutton operated natural g.is fire­
places ârc now available. No more hunting for fire­
wood, iirul doming out ashes, just puslr hutton, and 
your Monterey fireplace is aglow.with radiant lK*at,> 
Install the Monterey (ireplaee across lire corner of a 
nH)in, or against tire wall, at approximately lialf the cost 
of a brick fireplace.
Tlio Motilcicy fireplace is safe, clean, and cconomic;d. 
It ops'iatcs oil a safe, IxW milisoli system, not on hne 
volt;ige, and is appioseit by the ( ’;madi,m and American 
(ias AssiK'iations.
Ask sour healing eontractor, or hiiildiiig coiiUactor to 
inslall one for sou, or call Knieger Healing Supplies 
l.imiied 1975 llarvcv Ate. Phone 76.T-3‘)52.
in. Cosh
M m itm  Centennial Simpstiilif
Based on 1970 O ^ ia n  football Ommpm^p
'EARLY BIRD' DRAWS
Total Cash Prizes Worth $141,724
•  P4cD&-PflAWT~Qo1olK>f- 87—
•WHITE DRAW, September ?n
OiUf Rrpii-mtx'r 1G)-
•  REO-OBAW, Am̂ usF 27
-(Ck>vi«|t-D«4e- A«p***r I?)-
FINAL GOLD DRAW
November 25 (Oosine D»t« Movomber 12) 
1st Prize - - - - - $70,000
n  !'»-!! 
H . f f I i|
(ii II f i *
JiVi'i
Tickets are availal
ivw m,. (-* m
2nd Prize - - - - - $27,000
3rd P r i z e .......................$17,000
41h Prize - , - - - - $ 7»0®0
Hint $41,265^.95 M addHionBi prizes.
All tickets poorl for all rcnmininR draws, 
from the Manitoba Centennial Sweepstake,^ox 1970, Wkrnlpeg, Manitoba.
V*' > MaJWiI
k W , ( f * )
.’T'** 'ts' ■ <M|  m  ««• Ml
M A N IT O B A  C K N K 'N N IA L  S W E E P S T A K E  iH - K c f
Winni(H*i!, Manitoba ^
S e nd  m o .............t ic k o t(s )  n f $2.50 p e r  t ic k e t.  , ^
£(muI rno ,, book') of 1 for $25 [x*r book. g
My (.tmquo H  Mora y oidor ['] loi $ .....................Is enclosed. „
...........Prow,..
H e r e ’s  t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  y o u r  f u r n a c e  
p r o b l e m s . S e e  y o u r  E s s o  e x p e r t  
a n d  g e t  a  $ 5 0 . 0 D  t r a d e - i n  t o o .
T a ke  It from  Hpimes and W atson, your Esso H om e Com fort 
ex p e rt has the answers, H e has 28  different Esso furnaces  
to solve your problem  an d  he'll give you a $ 5 0 ,0 0  trade-in  
allo w an ce .o n  the m odel th a t solves your heating  problem . 
G et a dependable, eco n o m ica l Esso fu rn ace, from the man 
w h o  specializes in hom e com fort, your Esso expert.
A. R. DYCK
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING LTD.
£sso]
S45 Biitno Avt. — 7f..l-4l53
H O M E  C O M F O R T
FACE 10 KELOWNA PAILT COTOIEB, 8AT„ OCT. tT, W
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 9-16; H Timotby 3:14*17.By ALFBED J. BUESCHEB
STUDYING THE BIBLE
• g w
C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
iT 's t .- r
Seeking Gci  ̂ keeping His 
word constantly in the heart 
and on the tongue are part 
of becoming a mature spirit­
ual person, Psalm 119:9-12.
God’s Word must be medi­
tated upon, pondered over 
and scrutinized carefully to 
discover its meaning for us 
in our own time.—-Psalm 119: 
13-16.
From early childhood, H m - 
othy had been raised accord­
ing to the ■ Scriptures and 
Paul urged him to continue 
in them.—II Timothy 3:14-15.
, Everything necessary for 
spiritual health, happiness 
and doing good is in the 
Bible.—II Timothy 3:16-17. 





Minister: John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
Sunday C!hurch School
Ev er yo ne  is  w elc o m e
O ld  P.Q. O rder Changeth  
-R .C . Church Concerned
MONTREAL ( C P )  — In­
formed Roman Catholics say 
the influence of the modem 
church is to be exercised 
more by the actions and lives 
of all adherents, less by au­
thority in the traditional man- 
ner.:;
Regarding politics, A b b e  
Gerard Dion, veteran priestly 
warrior in social causes, feels 
a happy aspect of Quebec 
today is that the church is no, 
longer suspected of links with 
any political party.
Father Dion, co-author of a 
s c a t h i n g  detiunciation of 
Quebec political y immorality 
14 years ago, replied with em­
phasis when asked to compare 
practices now with those of 
the past.
"Since 1966 there is no, no, 
no doubt that the chinch is 
riot considered as linked tO a 
government or a political 
par^,” he declared.
Anyway, the whole picture 
of "ecclesiastical power” had 
changed in the province.
Father Dion and Abbe Louis 
O’Neill, brother professors at 
Laval Uiuversity, wrote a sen­
sational attack on electoral 
practices imder the Union Na- 
tionale regime of the late pre­
mier Maurice Duplessis.
NOT THAT SIMPLE
‘‘In 1956 people generally 
had the imprefssion that aU 
the bishops were supporting 
Duplessis,’’ said Father Dion. 
“I am not saying it was tone. 
Being inside the church and 
knomng the bishops, I know 
the question was not that sim-
In contrast, when Robert 
Bourassa’s Liberals defeated 
Jean-Jacques B e r t  r an  d' s  
U n io n 'N a t id n a le  ih this 
spring's Quebec general elec­
tion, voters knew the church 
was not supporting any party.
Various sources stressed 
that this did not mean priests 
lack political opinions. One 
Eastern Townships pastor told 
a reporter the changed cli­
mate enables priests to ex­
press personal views niore 
freely.
Many young clerics wore 
the badge of Rene Levesque’s 
Parti Quebecois during the 
1970 campaign. Others—nota­
bly In rural areas—supported 
Camil Sanison’s Creditistes.
Tniere were bitter charges 
after the 1966 defeat of Jean 
Lesage and his Liberal “thun­
derbolt • team’’ that church­
men Intervened on, behalf of 
" toe Union Nationalo because 
thby feared the trend of 
school reform under Lesage.
TOOK PART THEN 
None of this reached the 
proportions of Premier Du­
plessis' victorious campaign 
10 years earlier when the 
D io i^ ’NelU p a m p h 1 e t re­
ported:
"Some priests took part 
personally In the campaign'. 
In a parish of a Quebec sub­
urb a rector carried his kind­
ness so far as to. preach in his 
pulpit in favor of his candi­
date and he even solicited 
votes from door to door. , . . 
An election period like thal; 
thropgh which we have just 
passed becomes an instru
ment of demoralization and 
dechristianlzation. ”
Father Dion told a reporter 
that with today’s changed con­
cepts of the chiurch, it is diffi­
cult to pinpoint influence:
“If the church is not only 
the bishops but also toe 
priests and laymen, how can 
you evaluate its influence? 
You wiU have to go along and 
evaluate the i n f 1 u e n c e of 
every Catholic.”
Anyway, many things in 
such fields as education .md 
politics were essentially secu­
lar. Inspiration, incentive and 
general perspective might be 
specific to Catholic thinking 
rather than actions.
Besides, Catholics now were 
being urged to shun ghetto 
mentality, open their minds 
and co-operate with people of 
other faiths. Thus it was diffi­
cult to differentiate between 
what came specifically from 
Catholicism and what from 
other humanitarian ideologies.
MANY STILL ACTIVE
What of Catholic influence 
on toe family and life in gen­
eral?'.
Dr. Philippe Garigue, dean 
of social sciences at Univer­
sity of Montreal and also 
president of the government- 
supported Superior Council on 
Family Affairs, said nlany 
church organizations are stiU 
extremely active in family 
matters.
But toe situation, on analy­
sis, was not simple. Divorce, 
government-supported b i r t h 
control clinics and civil mar­
riages had been introduced 
into Quebec without church 
objection.
"The church has accepted 
there is no identification be­
tween church and state,” said 
Dr. Garigue. "Quebec is hot a 
Catholic state, however much 
in the' past some people- 
some priests—talked as if it 
were.’’
The church approves find 
underlines the idea that gov­
ernment should draw up fam­
ily policy, but it does not itself 
formulate what the legislation 
should be,
“ That is the over-all pic­
ture,” said Dr. G a r i g u e, 
father o f , three. "Looking at 
specifics, is family life still 
very much under , church 
influence?
"If you imply that church 
teaching covers all aspects of 
family life, no. The drop In 
birth rate shows the vast ma­
jority of married couples 
Catholics to 80 per cent—are 
using contraceptives, whether 
toe pill or anything else . . _ 
in contradiction to church 
teaching. . . . ”
Yet, he adds, the number of
people who follow preparation 
courses for family life organ­
ized by toe church has in­
creased, not diminished. “ In 
certain areas, up to one-third 
of all marriages take place 
among people who have fol­
lowed such comses.
“Haying said this about ac­
cepting church influence as to 
values, it is not toe priest who 
now will decide what is good 
for the individual in terms of 
number of children and exact 
behavior—whether the mother 
should stay at home or go to 
work,and so on,
“Those things are much 
more shaped by the general 
climate of Norto America . . . 
than by what is decided in 
Rome.”
Dr. Garigue, born in Britain 
of an English mother and 
French father, added:
“There is a great deal of 
personal looking to toe reli­
gious value of life and spirit­
ual values. If there is less in­
stitutional control on people, 
toe church influence has been 
brought to bear indireefly 
through toe idea of family pol- 
icyr-that iŝ  creating condi­
tions of life favorable to the 
f a m i ly . . . .
“ ITie church has found itself 
together with toe government 
in a common effort to make 
family life stUl one of the 
major dimensions in Quebec. 
Its influence is s ^  great, but 
it is combined with efforts of 
lay people and the goverm 
ment.”
NATURE TRANSFORMED
Dr. Garigue said accept­
ance of toe idea of church and 
s t a t e  separation—which he 
feels occurred five or six 
years ago—transformed the 
nature of dialogue in Quebec 
on social issues. The church 
also , had shown hands-dfi' 
prudence regarding, separa­




Out of toe fascinating contin­
ent of Latin America, with its 
towering moimtains and fertile 
vaReys, its affluence and its 
poverty, its backwardness and 
revolution, comes Penzotti 
Pathways—a challenging film. 
T he 28-minute motion picture 
in beautiful color, tells ' the 
thrilling story of a continent on 
the march, pleading for mean­
ing and puimose, freedom and 
dignity.
To increase support for the 
work of tha Canadian Bible So­
ciety in helping to provide 
scriptures for- Canada and toe 
world, toe district secretary, 
Rev.:J. A. Raymond Tingley, 
Vancouver, is presenting this 
film throughout the province.
He will show it, and present 
the challenge of the Bible So­
ciety at a rally of all the 
churches, in the Anglican 
Parish Hall, Kelowna, on Sun­




The quest for King Arthur’s 
fabled city of Camelot now 
centres on South Cadbury Hill 
in Somerset, England, where ar­
cheologists have found traces of 
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11 a.m. —  Sunday —  7 p.m.
•  Choir o  Band •  Vocal Presentations 
at the
GERMAN FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
—• SPECIAL YOUTH NIGHT —
1310 Bertram St. -  Pastor: Rev. A. Kahlke 
7:30 Tonight with Rev. H. Doberstein
Music to bless — A message to challenge , 
young people of today.
T V  S P E C I A L S - i N  C O L O R
B I L L Y
B R J i H A i l
NewM CnisadeTO
» 3
A report dinner will bo held 
by World Gospel Crusades, 
Oct. 23, at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, Kelowna, at 7:00 p.m 
Dr. C. Morvin Russell, pres 
dent, will bo the featured Si>eok 
cr.
World Gospel Crusades la an 
Interdenominational, missionary 
service agency specializing in 
the distribution of portions of 
the scriptures to homes by 
church members of the various 
denominations, Tlic mission is 
currently active In 47 countrlc.s 
throughout the world.
Most of the distribution acllv 
itlcs take place In ncwlv lltcr- 
nte countries. The distribution 
Is followed up by enlisting 
people In Bible Correspondence 
courses.
'The mission was founded by 
Mrs. Charles E. Cowman, an- 
I tlĉ r of the devotional classic, 
rams In the Desert The 
adquarters for World Gospel 
Crusades are located In Up- 
I land, California.
Dinner speaker. Dr. C. Mer- 
1 vin Russell, has been president 
of World Gospel Crusades since 
1964. He has travelled to 56 
countries of the world and has 
I recently returned from extciv 
I alva travels throughout Asia.
C K r f B * m m m K / l h $ 5 0 Q 0 n k » c m t 4 t t M r , . .
6 *« . B tv tr ly  Sh»a, Gospt! ,, U H  Sm HK c o m a ft  
f i t n h t ,,, S padat guasfs; l ih a l  Watars, s o M t t ,,. H h r m  
lim m ar, m a l is t  oa tha la w n n e a  W alk S h aw , ,, M y rtia  
Hall, ly ric a o p ra n a ,,, "sir/Crana, H aw  York J a tt  
llaahackar,, ,  Hicky Cna, o f "T in  Cross am i tka S w k c h b la ik :





aiffw/inows rrfOBIVIBUlSMiS TIOOSMiUI IlHilWAttRS hflBMA7lMM(R MKRUf'llAU PWS CfWiit HtCKY CRUZ
Sunday, O cl.l8—3 p.mJ Sunday, Oct. 25—3 p.m. ■ ■
■VvrtY YOUTH REBEL’ ‘f tme Finr
C H B C -IV  ch 2
Sunday. Nov. 1—-3 p.m.
' unpardonable SIN'
Rutland, B.C.
North of the high school 
on Rutland Road.
‘Sunday Services:
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.





2597 Richter street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam- 
Tele. 2-4815
SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School :
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m. 
fC friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
GRACE BAPTIST  
CHURCH
636 Bernard Ave.






7:00 p.m.—“WIE LIEST DU 
DEINEBIBEL?”







9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School 
9:30 a.m.
f ir s t  b a p t is t
, 1309 Bernard Avenue
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Hours of Worship: 




“ Beyond Our Own” 
ALL ARE WELCOME
FROM THE
mM L  g o s p e l
A  l>KN
You cannot get 
wiihout giving.
No. IR Shops Capri
M ennonite  
Brethren Church
Bernard & Vineland
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
SERVICES^
Sunday School for All 9:45 
Morning Worship . . . .  10:50 
Evening Service —. . . .  7:15 
“A Hearty Welcome to AH’’
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE, 
Rev. J. H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 A.m.-Morning Worship 





Tlio Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Corner Dougal Rd. A llwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. X. Rudfred 
Plione 765-63B1 
10:00 /a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7i00 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
7:30 p.m, Wednesday 
Family Service 




(Affiliation Conf. of 
. Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stoekweli 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
Snnday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Musical Hour . .  7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 
Prayer and Bible Study
"A warm welcome to all”
The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada
ST. DAVID 'S  
CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 









(Boys and Girls 8 - 11) 
Tuesday 
6:30 p.m.— - >
CGIT (Girls 12-17) 
Visitors Always Welcome
ANGLICAN
St. M ichael 
and A ll Angels'
8:00 a.m.—
Holy Communion 









Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School „  9:30 a.m. 
W o r s h i p , I I - ® ®
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Pone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH— 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd. .





(next to High School)
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellovyship of Evangelical 




Pred. G. Tonn 
Sbnntflg
10:00 a.m.—Sonntagscliulo







Donnerstag 0:45 p.m. 
C.I1H Vernon, Es sprlclit 
Prediger G, Sonnenherg 








L. 11. LIske, Pafitor 
Phone 76̂ (K>S4
\ Die Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
G erm an ........ ...............  9:30
Sundny School.............10:1.5









9:30 a.m. (G> 
Worship Service • 
11:00 a.m. (E)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
■ C h u r c h '
9:45 a.m.— 
Sunday Schcol
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
11 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
Dedication of Sunday School 
and Club Staff 
7 p.m.
Moody Insttiate of 
Science Film
SIGNPOSTS ALOFT
Pioneer Girls and Christian 
Service Brigade Friday at 
7 p.m.
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ................... 11:00 a.m.
Church Service .................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Public Tnes. thru Frl., 2 * 4  p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 





2912 Tntt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church Vk
V- ^
Attend the church of your choice 
This Sunday . . .
THE SALVATION ARM Y
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers: Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY:
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Wednesday: 8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study
I
Be a regular listener to Songs of Salvation, 
Sundays at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV.
Where You Find God, Faith and Fellowship
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
I d , ' i '
Stilllhgfleet Rd. off Gnisaohan
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Church Attendance Is a Joy . , , Not an ObilgatlonI
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m*—Sunday School 




Affiliated with the Norto American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenborg, Pastor,
0:50—Sunday School Honri there’s a class for YOUI 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration 
Wed., 7:30 — Tlio Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to All to Uils Evangelical Church.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBUES OF CANAl^A
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
R w /  Phone: Dial 762-0682
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
9:4.5 a.m,—Sunday Schopl
1 1:00 a.m.—Morning Worsliip
Text; "It la Good for Mo to Draw Near to God”
7:00 p.m.—Hvangdistic Meeting ,
Text; "Past Feeling”
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Friday, 6:30 p.m. — Crusaders
Friday, 8 p.m. — Chiiftt Ambassadors. Theme — "Ihe 
OrlgmalB” . Old Timers' Night.
Well ome lo this Fi inidly, Family Church!
aI^ETING a t  UN
About
w tJNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
first of two meetings hen 
between State Secretary Wil 
Jiam P Rogers and Soviet For 
eign , Minister Andrei A. Gro­
myko has failed to remove U.S. 
concern about Kremlin intent on 
major international issues.
' This was reported by U.S. of­
ficials early today following a 
four-hpur session between the 
two foreign m i n is  t e  r  s that 
-Jfasted until nearly midnight Fri­
day night.
 ̂ The Middle East peace effor'. 
and alleged Soviet truce viola­
tions, improvement of condi­
tions for West Berlin, and Presi­
dent Nixon’s latest proposal for
> peace in Indochina were among the items discussed,
“I’d describe the atmosphere 
as businesslike, not unfriendSv. 
spirited,” U.S. spokesman Rob­
ert J. McCloskey said after­
ward. A followup nieeting is 
scheduled Monday night.
U.S. strategists have been
Sancerned that the Soviet Union lay be veering toward a tough 
cold war line. They have been 
particularly unset by what they 
term blatant Soviet violation of 
the U.S.rsponsored Middle East 
truce by putting new missiles 
into the Suez standstill zone.
U.S. officials said Rogers 
raised the violations issue but 
did not show Gromyko U.S 
Aerial photos of the new missile 
mstallations. They also said 
Gromyko denied any Soviet vio­
lations, as Moscow has pre­
viously.
In general, they said, the 
American side still came away 
^ i t h  questions as to whether the 
Soviets are seriously interested 
in finding ways to reach a Mid­
dle East settlement.
Earlier in the day, the. U.S. 
effort to get Arab-Israeli peace 
talks going suffered another, set­
back from a strongly anti-U.S. 
speech by Egypt’s foreign min
WILLIAM ROGERS 
. . . not unfriendly
ister, Mahmoud Riad.
U.S. officials said Israel and 
her Arab opponents, for their
ANDREI GROMYKO 
. . . violation, etc.
I own reasons, may not resume 
hooting when the 90-day cease- 
1 fire expires Nov; 5.
YMCA Invites 
Transients In
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
100 youthful transients wander­
ed back and forth between 
downtown Vancouver and the 
University of British Columbia 
campus Friday looking for a 
night’s bed and finally accepted 
accommodation at thp down­
town YWCA.
Some of them had spent the 
previous night in the IIBC Stu­
dent Union Building as uninvit­
ed guests. Before that, they had 
been routed front a temporary 
hostel a t Canadian Froces Base 
Jericho in the city's residential 
Point Grey district.
The group left the UBC camp­
us before , noon Friday at the 
request of student and univers­
ity officials but some began 
drifting back later in the day. 
They were turned away from 
the building by students guard-, 
ing the locked doors.
The transients, many with 
packsackSi were loilnging on the 
campus lawn and engaging in 
pleas for Student support when 
social worker Bob Smith ar­
rived.
“You can all s t a y  tonight at 
the YWCA,” he told them, “all 
of you, guys and girls.
“It is available on an em 
ergency basis, on a night-to­
night basis,”
Earlier, seven persons arre-st-̂  
ed after the Jericho eviction 
appeared in court and were 
remanded.
Trudeau's Action Backed 
On Both Sides O f Atlantic
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
J
World's Largest Aircraft 
Explodes, Burns In Georgia
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) — A 
C-5 Galaxy t r a n s p o r t ,  the 
world’s largest airplane, ex­
ploded and burned on the flight 
line at the Lockheed-Georgia 
Co. today, killing one Lockheed 
employee and injuring another, 
officials said.
Doug W h e e l e r, Lockheed’s 
deputy program manager for 
the aircraft, said preliminary 
investigation i n d i c a t e d tha^ 
three explosions rocked the SaO 
million aircraft. The rear end of 
the fuselage was destroyed
A spokesman at Dobbins Air 
Force Base, where the craft ex­
ploded, said the mishap oc­
curred during a defuelling oper­
ation aboard the plane, which 
had been on a test flight ending 
about 5 p.m.
Wheeler, asked specifically , if 
the plane was being defuelled, 
said; “I don’t think it was, biit 
I’m not really sure.” . He said 
two civilian employees were 
working on the aircraft and 
“ the work apparently was being 
done in the fuel tank area "
g e t s  S650 A MONTH 
EDMONTON (CP) — John 
Stevens Howard of Edmonton 
seriously injured when assulated 
was awarded $650 a month 
compensation Friday by the 
Alberta Crimes Compensation 
Board until a civil action against 
his assailant is settled; He suf­
fered severe brain damage and 
has difficulty speaking and using 
his right arm and leg.,
im p o r t e d  p ig s
TRURO; .S. (CP) — A 
farmer in Nova Scotia’s Colch­
ester County has imported the 
first Essex Saddlebacks . and 
Welsh breeds of pigs into Can­
ada from Rent, England. Geof­
frey Wenham, of Great Village 
said there is a shortage of good 
breeding stock, in Nova Scotia 
and he plans to sell animals 
from his herd for breeding 
stock.
Newspapers bn both sides of 
the Atlantic came out today 
with editorials favoring Prinae 
Minister Tt-udeau’s proclama­
tion of the War Measures Act in 
order to deal with terrorist ele­
ments on the Front de Libera­
tion du Quebec.
T h e  New York Daily News 
and the Miami Herald both an­
ticipate editorially the protests 
of "bleeding heart” liberals, but 
added such stern measures of­
fered society’s only protection 
against terrorist elements 
The London Daily Telegraph 
says the government'is doing 
its plain duty” in sending in 
the troops and Trudeau "de­
serves high praise for the stand 
he has taken right from the 
start of the affair.”
The Guardian says the gov­
ernment’s action means ■ Tru­
deau is, “in effect taking hos­
tages too.”  The newspaper says 
that “even the s t u p i d e s t 
French-speaking Canadian ter 
rorist” must realize the govern­
ment can take many more hos 
tages than they can.
The Herald comments that 
many persons who had Trudeau 
"tabbed as a political dilletante 
by day and a playboy by night” 
underestimated their man.
“Canada will survive a brief 
suspension of its civil liberties," 
says the newspaper.
Following are expanded edi­
torial comments of major news, 
papers;
New York Dally News: Can-: 
ada's Prime Minister Pierre-El- 
liot Trudeau got really tough 
yesterday (Friday)—and rightly 
so in our opinion. . . .  Canada 
has a sabre-tootlied law called 
the War Emergencies Act. 
■Trudeau invoked this law yes 
terday, then sent police and 
troops roraring through Quebec 
to pick up suspected terrorists. 
. . .  No doubt there will be 
screams of rage over Trudeau’s 
vigorous moves from Canadian 
bleeding hearts, U.S. “liberals’” 
et al. Along with the screams, 
permit us to suggest that the 
s c r e a m e r s  (should) offer a 
workable substitute to Tru­
deau’s course of action.
The New York Times:
viability of a united Canada 
could well hinge on the outcome 
of the prime minister’s dra­
matic intervention into Quebec’s 
affairs. . . . Understandably he 
feels that, if the Front won ca 
pitulation to its blackmail de­
mands as the price of saving its 
two prisoners, it would secure a 
prestige and status rivalling the 
Quebec regime itself. Mr. Tru­
deau’s fears cannot have been 
lessened by the wavering atti­
tude of the Quebec provincial 
government, whose willingness 
to make concessions and to ne­
gotiate has enhanced terrorist 
standing. Mr. Trudeau . . . him 
self has acknowledged that his 
government may be falling into 
a trap set by the Front. The 
separatists may well want to 
provoke extremely repressive 
measures as a means of radi­
calizing and winning over more 
moderate French-Canadians.
The London Daily Telegraph: 
In invoking the War Emergency 
Act, Pierre Trudeau has moved 
Canada’s kidnapping crisis on to 
a new plane. For 10 days he and 
the Quebec provincial govern­
ment have played a cool, skilful 
and determined hand. Mr. Tru­
deau himself deserves high 
praise for the stand he has 
taken right from the start of tiie 
affair. Mr. Trudeau accurately 
diagnosed the issue which lies 
behind not only the Quebec kid­
nappings but also those done by 
the Palestinians and in a num­
ber of Latin American coun­
tries. Society has to defend it­
self, as he put it. ’The Quebec 
Liberation FYont is not a genu­
ine political movement. It is a 
band of terrorists who proclaim 
their goal to be "world revolu­
tion.”  These are tense and trou­
bled times for Quebec and for 
Canada. Basically, the mass of 
French-speaking Canadians
The must know in their hearts that 
the government is doing no 
more than its plain duty.
The Guardian: T he govern­
ment has started to play the 
Front’s own game. Even the 
stupidest French-Canadian ter 
rorist ought now to realize that 
Mr. Trudeau is in effect taking 
hostages too, and that he can 
take more of thdm than the ter­
rorists can take. For the terror 
ists to kill Mr. Laporte or Mr. 
Cross now would be an act of 
folly, as well as a deed of crimi­
nal and desperate revenge. Ex­
president de Gaulle, who would 
never c o n d o n e  kidnapping, 
ought perhaps to look again at 
some of the unhelpful words he 
uses about Canada In his mem­
oirs now being published at an 
untimely moment. . . . What 
the French-Canadians n e e d  
least—as do all other hysteri- 
cals—is encouragement mat is 
vague as well as grandiose. 
They do not need to brood about 
their destinies. They need to 
calm down.
STAND OPENS
MONTREAL «3P) — A SO-cat 
taxi stand has opened at Mimt- 
real International Airport, end* 
ing a violent dispute between 
c l^  cab drivers and the Murray 
HiU L i m o u s i n e  Service. An 
agreement r  c a c h e d  recently 
among federal, provincial and 
municipal authorities t  e r  m i- 
nated a Murray Hill monopoly 
on passenger pickup service a t 
the airport. _____
FROM FAR AWAY
LUNENBURG, N.S. (CP) — 
A 20-lnch-high white bird, ap­
parently carried . thousands of 
miles from its nat^iral habitat 
by winds, has taken up resi­
dence in cow pastures near 
here. Farmer Prank Veniotte of 
nearby Second Peninsula first 
noticed the bird—later identified 
as a cattle egret—in his field 
following a severe wind storm. 
Cattle egret are native to South 
America and since 1952 they 
have been found in Florida.
LARGE EXPORT
India plans to export $450 mil­
lion worth of goods to East Eu­
ropean countries and the Soviet 





i f  Used Parts or
A: Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
STEWART, TRICKEY & LETT
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
are pleased to announce 
THE ADMISSION TO PARTNERSHIP 
.of
JAMES STEWART, B.Sc.,C.A.
The firm will continue the practice of its profession at
204, 1583 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
A. D. (Bert) Stewart, C.A.
James Stewart, B.Sc., C.A.
763.5021
2903 31st Street 
Vernon, B.C.
Ralph J. Trickey, C.A. 






A plush nylon shag carpet with luxurious styling. Most 
installations including polyt'oam underlay and labor, 
complete—  '
s q . y d .
"COME ALIVE"
Tough, long wearing 100% nylon shag carpet. Most 




A .shamelessly luxurious shag in hard wearing nylon. 
Most installations including polyfoam underlay and 
labor, complete—■
1 0 . 9 5  s q . y d .
# / EMBRACEABLE :̂
An outstanding carpet value in durable nylon. 
Most installations including polyfoam under­
lay and labor, complete—
s q . y d .
"BALI HAI"
Exotic and beautiful in luxurious 
wool. Most installations including 
polyfoam underlay and labor, 
complete—
s q . y d .
"CURRYVALE"
A fine shag carpel with n flurry of long-napped yaras. Most 
installation including polyfoam underlay and labor. Complete
s q . y d .
"SHAGTASTIC"
Bright, modern shag in hard-wearing nylon. Most installations 
including polyfoam underlay and labor, complete—
s q . y d . ■Air
> I, n A
S l j ^ W l !
PEEL AM) STICK TIEE
NHA approved .................................  Clearing at, sq. ft, Z/C
..... . .. 18c.080 ( iA l (;e t il eClearing at o n ly ......................
1/16 GAUGE I lEE
I color only............ ,\...................
COCOA MATS — 18 X 30.
Clearing as low ns .....................
UNO & VINVI, I I.OORINC
Uvmaiiidcrs ,
Clearing at, sq. ft. 17c
1.99
. ( le,umg at 30% OFF
"MUSEHE"
Beautiful, long-wearing Fortrd shag. Most installations includ­
ing polyfoam underlay and labor, complete —
s q . y d .
SERVICES
5 2 4  Bernard Ave. 
762 -33 4 1  
Kelowna
A'
FACE U  KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB. BAT., OCT. IT, 1V70
THE LEAVES ARE TURNING COLOR AND EVERYBODY'S TURNING TO CLASSIFIED




GOODS & SERVIGES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
8 . COMING EVENTS 12. PERSONALS
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
will hola I ts  next meeting Taesday. 
October 20(h at 8 p.m. at Mrs. S. 
Amesan’s home. Paret Road, Okanagan 
Mission. All ontversity graduates are 
invited to attend. 67
RUMMAGE SAUE: ST. PAUL'S U.C.W. 
Saturday. Nov. 7 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
church hall. 3131 Lakeshore Road. For 
information telephone 762-5227 or 762- 
7104. 65, 71. 77. 80-82
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Pli one orders collect 
Business—542-8411 







Window ShuUers, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T, Th. S tf
m oving  and st o r a g e
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
THE GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held hlonday, October 19 at 8 p.m.. 
Lecture Room, Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Interested persons welcome. 65
"M .^C Y " -  CHILDREN'S PUPPET 
concert. Tuesday, Oct. 27. 7:30 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre. Tickets 
available a t  Scriptural Supplies, 1607 
Pandosy St. W. S. 71
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. ANDREW'S 
Guild, Wednesday. Oct. 21, in the Com' 
mnnity . Hall. Okanagan Mission at 
2 p.m. 65
STOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
HOUSE SHTER: ANYONE REQUIR- 
ing reliable la d y ' and small dog' to 
look after your house from November 
1 to March 31, 1 will take good care 
of house and garden. I will pay all 
utUlties and look after house and 
grounds for rent free. Please write 
Miss B. L. King. 17M Oak Bay Avenue. 
Victoria. B.C. 65
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GERTS- 
mar Road. $115 monthly. Call Kelowna 
Realty.. RuUand. 765-5111 days: 762- 
4721 evenings. 67
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with retrigerator and stove. Adults 
only. Available November 1. Telephone 
762-2845. 65
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
rumpos . room available November 1. 
Close to school. $165 plus damage de­
posit. Telephone 762-7186 evenings. 65
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. $180 IN 
town. Full basement. Available Nov­
ember 1. Telephone 762-2519. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
in Winfield. Available November 1st. 
Telephone Barry Patterson 766-2738. 67
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CERAKHC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, altcr- 
noon and evenings. Small classes. 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs : 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
‘ by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica- 
Uon.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ono or two days 4o per word, per 
InserUon.
Three consecutive days, Z'Ao per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment la 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams.
’ Cards of 'Tbanks 4o per word. mini, 
mum $2.00.
U not paid within 10 days, an 
' addiUonal charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within drculatlon zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.73 per column Inch.
'Dvee consecuUve Insertions $1.68 
' per column Inch.
Six conseentive Insertions $1.61 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge for the use of a Courier 
box Dttmher. and SOo additional"if 
replies are to he mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
■re held confidentiaL
Aa a condition of . acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will he made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser u  
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arise through either fail- 
nre. or delay in forwarding such, re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CaiTler boy delivery soo per week. 
CoBected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ..........  $22.00
6 months ...........  12,00
3 months .................. : 6.50
MAIL BA'TES
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone
13 months ......................$20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll.oo;
, S months .................... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months $26.00
6 months ............  15,00
'3 ' months ...........  8.oo
U .a  Foreign Countries
13 months . ................  $35.00
a months .20.00
3 months ..............   11.00
AU mall payable In advance. 
'-9BB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
MOORE — KUSHNIERYK: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert M. Moore of Peachland, 
B.C., wish . to announce the forthcom­
ing marriage of their youngest daugh­
ter, Carole Sue. to Mr. Steve Kusb- 
nieryfc, son of Mrs. Pauline Kushnler- 
yk and the late Mr. Michael Kushnier- 
yk. Westlock. Alta. The wedding to 
take place in the Metropolitan United 
Church, Edmonton. Alta., Nov. 14th,
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST ABOUND 
the comer. Sign up now.. Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 76^3319 
or 762-5211. tf
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE HELD 
by the Kelowna Kiwassa Club in . St 
Joseph's UaU on Sutherland Avenue on 
Saturday. October 24th . at 2 p.m. 65
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608., U
/ /
LEAVING FOR LONDON. ONTARIO. 
Leaving Monday, October 19, will take 
passenger willing to share expenses. 
Telephone 762-0654. 65
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
1970. 65 1 -
STEWART DRILLING





Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
T. Th, S tf
SCHIEWE — BUKSA: Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Schiewe of 828 Cawston Aven­
ue announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their youngest daughter, Shirley Ann 
to Mr. Ken Buksa of Vernon, B.C. 
Wedding will take place on Nov. 7. 1970 
at First Baptist Church at 4 p.m. 65
DISTINCT WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessories for the discriminating 
bride at the Gospel Den, 18 Shops 
Capri or telephone 762-2829 for an 
appointment In year home.
F. S. T, tf
5. IN  MEMORIAM
MEN’S & LADIES’ EXPERT 




Margot is well qualified. She 
learned her trade in Europe 
where she had 9 years experi­
ence.’ Also spent several years 
in Victoria and Penticton. •
S, 77
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. U
1. BIRTHS
BAROYCIIUK — Mr. snd Mrs. Walter 
Ilardychuk of Princeton Avenue, Peach 
land.'B.C,, are happy to announce the 
arrival In their home of a now baby 
daughter, Taryn Lisa. ' ", • 65
A  HAPPY OCCASION —  THE BHITII 
of . your chlldl To tell the good news to 
friends' snd neighbors . . .> A Kelow­
na DaUy Courier Birth Notice. The 
rate of this notice Is only $2.00 and 
our Classlllcd Staff aro as near as the 
telephone. Just dial 7653228, ask (or 
an ad-wrlter.
2 . DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
' from ,
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. '
763-3627
Tolcflora and F.T.D.
T. Til, S. tf
D.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
■atlslactlon cornea fiom rememlierlng 
departed family. Irlends and assnclales 
wllh a memorUi gilt to the . Heart 






THE A & W  
DRIVE-IN
A ll Day Saturday, 
October 1 7 ,1 9 7 0










by Immaculata High School 
Students.
OCT, 19, 20, 21 and 22. 
Sponsored by Immaculata 
Students Council. (5,'5
KELOWNA LIONS CLUB PRESENTS 
llmidnil the MaKlolan, Maalor of Kant 
India ninglo, Kelowna Community 
Thentre. Fiidoy, Oclnber 23, 7;30 p.m 
Tleheia $1.50, avallalile from I.lnne Clnh 
Membera, Royal Anno Smoko Shop 
Wigwam, i'rorerda to eharlty,
8 . COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE




negimer.$ — Central 
Elementary .School
Tues,, Oct. 20 Dressmaking—Intermediate
Square Danetng—'Hie Twlrlcr.t 
Winfield Elementary 
.School . ...1 .,..,
MetWeal Secretary A —
Wed., Oct. 21 'Heading SikhniI liupixivcment 
for Adult-i
Uimlier Grading and Tally­
ing ("except to memliora 
of l.L.M.A. Firm.'i — no 
fe«» 7:30 p.m, In the A. S.
Matheann F.lemcntary 
School ................... ........
'Ttiur*., Oct. 22 Woodwork - -------- . . , .
Yoga — Intcrmitllate (liislruc- 
lor Mr. Tom Jonc.s)
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: SMALL OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
Peachland vicinity. Owner may claim 
upon identification. Telephone 765-714T.
.67
LOST: SUNDAY, OCT. 11th, BLUE 14 
foot fibreglass canoe and paddle. Mis­
sion area. Finder please inform RCMP 
or telephone 762-4958. 65
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 





—Country living, city style 
—Convenient to schools and 
shopping
—3 bedroom duplex home 
OPEN FOR DISPLAY 
SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
2 - 4  p.m.
Drive up Black Mountain Road 
toward Rutland. Turn right on 
Hollywood Road and proceed 
to Quigley Road — watch for 









Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.
—Suites individually air- 
conditioned.
—Elevator.
-^ a b le  TV.
‘—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“ The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.’’
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
■ ■ '■ ■: tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage. utUiUes zuppUed. Telephone 764- 
4271.. 65
17. r o o m s  FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO ROOM SUITE, PHI 
vale baUi and entrance. Also lovely 
housekeeping room. Ladies, only. Apply 
858 Lawrence Avenue evenings or tele­
phone 765-5276. 68
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room in new home with separate kltch 
en and bathroom. Close In. Telephone 
7654488. 65
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED SLEEPING, ROOM FOR 
working genUeman. Meals If desired. 
Telephone 762-3367 alter 5:00 p.m. U
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS WITH 
private entrance.: Telephone 763-4558 or 
apply at 2405 Pandosy St. . ; 67
ROOM FOR .RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Lady ’ preferred. Telephone 
762-7863. 65
ROOM. VITTH OR WITHOUT KITCHEN 
facilities. Walking distance to down­
town. Telephone 762-0618. 65









Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 









2 bedroom duplex, lovely view, 
$125 per month plus utilities.
KELOWNA
2 duplexes, close to down town, 
$175 per month utilities in­
cluded.




QUIET TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in privately owned Pan Abode house 
located in very nice idistrict, west side 
lake. Private beach, sundeck, fire­
place. refrigerator, ’ stove . and drapes. 
1V4 miles to town. AvaUable . Novem­
ber 1. Not suitable for children, Tele­
phone 763-3001. • 66
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Mill Creek Apartments. . Stove, refri­
gerator. wall to wall carpet, cable 
television, heat, lights and parking 
included. No pets. No children. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-0719. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Cable television available. 
Possession November 1. No children, 
no pets. Apply at Suite 108, Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. Telephone 762- 
3402. , ‘ ' tf
NOVEMBER 1st. MODERN TWO BED 
room apartment, second floor, good 
view. Close to Shops Capri. $147.50 per 
month, included lights, electric heat, 
cable TV. Retired couple prefeired. No 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 1. 1281 




The Prince Charles Rest 
Home, one of the oldest in Kel­
owna, is still serving senior 
citizens of the Okanagan.
(1) Licenced by the government
(2) Location: Close to  Safeway
(3) Private carpeted rooms
(4) Semi-private carpeted rooms
(5) We give tray service at no 
extra cost
(6) We give nursing service if 
required
(7) Our prices are tlie lowest




.1:30 -  4:30 p.m.
1009 Calmels Crescent
1 block from golf course —“turn left a t Glenmorc Store, 
turn left onto Calmels Crescent. WATCH FOR SIGNS. 
Drop in and say "hello’’.
ASK FOR BROCHURES. CHOOSE FROM 
51 APPEALING DESIGNS AND PLAN THAT 
SPECIAL HOME —
"A  CRESTVIEW HOME"
THE CHOICE OF FAMILIES ACROSS CANADA
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
We can build you a home on your lot for $15,783. 
THEL'MA IN ATTENDANCE




Two bedroom retirement home located on Glenwood Ave., 
large beautifully landscaped lot, greenhouse'and garage. 




1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
Vernon office 3104 - 30th Ave. - r  542-3006 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
tf
FULLY FURNISHED WARM COTTAGE 
at Lakeshore Resort to rent through 
winter months to ̂ middle-aged couple. 
Rental rate reduced In return for min­
imum caretaking service. References 
required. Apply Box C674, The Kel-. 
owna Daily Courier. \  , 66
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. Fdr safety, conifort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. «
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. DISTINC- 
tively different three bedroom duplex; 
1,000 square feet of living area. For 
sheer living enjoyment, richly broad- 
loomed, the home a wife dreams, of — 
a perfect kitchen with ample cup­
boards and range included; spacious 
living room with sliding glass doors 
to balcony. This is the answer to 
perfect and happy living. Telephone 
762-7504 or 762-5167. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM SUITE, AND ALSO 
one 4 bedroom Suite with extra bath 
and recreation room in. lourplex in 
downtown Rutland near Shopping Cen­
tre. Telephone 762-0928 days: 764-4737 
evenings or 764-4336 evenings. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing caro i f ; required. Tele­
phone 762-5431. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, sharing. Telephone 762-6254. 65
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. . Telephone 762-8675. tl
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL. 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5:00 p.m. tf
BOOM AND BOARD FOR TWO MALE 
students. Telephone 763-4245 . 65
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
gentleman. Telephone 762-0548 . 65
20. W ANTED TO RENT
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
tobm suite in fourplex. FuU basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Possession November 
1. Telephone Lou Guidl Construction 
Ltd., 763-3240. 68
WESTBANK FURNISHED LAKESHORE 
cottage. $75 p er; month. References re­
quired. Minimum tenancy until June 
15, 1971. Also, Third Avenue South, 
two bedrooms, oil heat, full basement, 
close to schools and shops. One year 
lease. References required. $125 per 











on any type of concrete work. 




/r. Til, S, tf
DOYLE ELECTRIC
Electrical Contracting 
Repairs and Alterations. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8334
T, Th, S, if
LARGE, BRIGHT LOWER DUPLEX AT 
1051 Leon Ave. 2 bedrooms. Including 
stove, fridge, all utilities. Private en­
trance. Vacant Nov. 1. Prefer couple 
or two working ladles, Yearly lease. 
Price $115.00. pumago deposit $50.00. 
To SCO telephone 703-5455. Write all 
particulars to Elmer Anderst, 107 
Cardiff Dr., Calgary 43, Alta. 05
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit, 'overlooking Woods 
Lako $95 plus electricity. No children 
no pets. Telephone 766.2971. Winfield.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, Lakovlcw Heights, Nov. 1, 1970 
to April 1. 1971. $100.00 per month. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762-IW08,
' ' ' , 67
AVAILABLE OCT. 15. ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Stove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
ground floor, private entrance. Adults. 
No pets. $125 per month. 751 .Copeland 
Place, Telephone 763-5037, tf
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartment, wall-to-wall ; car­
pet, lircplace, dishes, linens, every­
thing found except telephone. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762.0594. tl
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER I,. ONE 
bedroom suite with carpeting, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove and cable television. 
Apply Suite 204, 1469 Bertram Street. 
Telephone 702-8133. tf
SPACIOUS, HEATED. 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite with fireplace, atovc> re­
frigerator, use ot deep freeze and cable 
television, availablo November 1st. 765 
Rose Ave, tf
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
older or new. Preferably with property. 
Must accept five older children. Tele­
phone 762-3492 after 3:00 p.m. 69
LAND, LAND, LAND:
15 to 53 acres for only $1,295.00 per acre. On Glenmora 
Road about 8 miles out. Irrigation in 1971 — 2 domestio 
outlets now. Soil suitable for grapes, vegetables, horses, 
cattle, etc. All cleared and ready for use. Land of t b ^  
calibre at this price is hard to come by.
Phone me, David Stickland, 764-7191, for information.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, cable TV. wall to 
wall carpets; washing facillticx, car 
parking. Sutherland Manor, 560 Suther­
land Ave. Telephone 703-2000. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utllt- 
lies included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97S. Telephone 




763-4898 or 763-2910 '




' Telephone 705-0222 
NEED A SKIN? Call 
BEE CEE SIGN SERVICE 
T, Th, R 6!)
MAIN FLOOR OF LARGE HOUSE 
available November 1, Two bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, living room, bath, 
partly furnlshod, $115 monthly, Tele­
phone 763-4771̂ _______  , '.  67
tw6 ~ hedS6om house suitable
for retired couple, Walking dlslsnqo to 
city centre and park. Availablo Nov, 1. 
$150 per month. Telephone 70.1-7C71.
, 06
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
In Oknimgnn Mission. Non-drinkers, 
non-smokers preferred. Absolutely no 















A L L  C O U RSES S T A R T  A T  7:30 P M . A N D  A R E  H E L D  In  
•n i K  K E I / )W N A  S E C O N D A R Y  S f l lO O I ,  U N L E S S  O T H E ll-  
W IS E  LI.S TKD . EOH E l ’ I l T l I E I l  IN F O R M  \  H O N  P i.E A S K  
i 'O N r .A C I ’ T H E  A D l iH '  K i n U U ’ IO N  O K F U E ,  T K l. i : -  
PHO.NE 762-489L
RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Cloaii yards, bnsementii, rake 
leavc.s, etc. Also small moving 
Jobs. 1.0W fall rates.
764-72.M
VALI-EY CONC RETE 
Walks, step.s, pntiiis, lepiilr.s, 
ete. Woi kinan.ship ami materials 
gitnranleed. No Job too Rinnll. 
I,.g)W fall rates.
7 6 4 - 7 2 . 5 1
, 6,5
F oitV lIE  FINEST IN
pspet hanging -  call on 25 y rirs  tx-
p«[|«nc*. Onnlel Murphy, 764'4702. ^
TWO nEDROOMS, MAIN FLOOR. 
Close to . Safeway and schools, $1,40 per 
month. Also bnnomonl suite, furnished, 
two bedrooms, 1125 per month. Rogottn 
City Ilonlty, 762-2759. ,  65
inaEniiooM ^uuln'j^^^^ u n it  wriTi
third bedroom In Imsoment. Rent IlSO 
per month. Closo In downtown Kelowna, 
Avnllnhlo Nov, 1. 1070. Tclepliono 762- 
3973 nftor 6 lor further details, '95
NE'F™! W<)~ BEorio 
ninl)llo linine, Immedloln oecnpiiney In 
rellohle tenonts. No plilldren. Or will 
selLrent Oh poymenls. Teleplioiic 76,4- 
.4:1.43, If
TW() hi;i)iuioM sm E mil*
lex for rent. Iminedinlo ocnipnnry 
Clilldren welenmn, Tclepliono 763-495,4, 
9 n.m, • 5 p.m. If
TWO BEDROOM SUinE. WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television, Rent . $137.50, utilities Includ­
ed. Available November 1. Telephone 
764-4900. : II
FOR RENT TO QUIET COUPLE, TWO 
bedroom suite with lircplace and car­
port, electric hent. $110 per,m onth In- 
eluding utilities; Available Immediately. 
Tolcplinne 762-6201, 67
'THREE BEDROOM Split 
Level, 1200 square feet with 
fireplace, carport, patio, wall 
to wall carpets, located in 
the City on quiet Crescent 
only $2,775.00 down.
THREE BEDROOM two- 
storey home, full basement, 
carport, large patio, city 
location, FuU price $23,800.00 
with low down payment to 
approved purchaser.
CLOSE TO COMPLETION a 
three bedroom bungalow in 
Rutland. Features carport,' 
sundeck, wall to wall car­
pets. Full iprice $19,900.00 
with $1,000.00 down payment 
— low monthly payments.
Jabs Construction
LTD.
764-4737 — Evenings 
762-0928 -  Days
66
TUDOR STYLE HOME
3 bedrooms, w/w carpets. Well planned kitchen, up and 
down fireplaces, finished rec. room, covered sundeck 
and carport. Located on Cunningham Rd., Spring VaUey 
Subdivision.
WAHL CONSTRUCTION LTD.
R.R. 5 — Gertsmar Rd. 765-7653
LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 
IN MOUNTAIN VIEW SUDIVISION
’ Off Highway 33.
Just 5 minutes drive East of Rutland Centre in lovely 
quiet country setting for the young and old. All lots ftiUy 
serviced, Also school bus service in this area.
Reasonably priced with easy terms. Reduced price on lots 
if we build your home for you. .
' For further details phone 765-5639
STEARNS CONTRACTORS LTD.
70
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment mille. Ample parking, cloao to 
Coprl. Quiet working enupio only. No 
pots. Non-ilrlnkcra or gmnhcra. Tclc- 
phono 762-3706. 65
LARGE ONE BEDIIOOM BASEMENT 
aulto, Inclurioi atnvo, refrigerator, tiro- 
place, laundry room. No children, no 
pots. Telephone 705-7227.
M. W, F, 8. tl
NEW UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
aulto In fnur-plex, wall in wall carpel 
thrnughnut, Beautiful view of Weindn 
Lako. Tolophnno 765-9536 or 763-4323 If
ONE AND TWO BEDIIOOM UNITS 
with kltclionellea, cinae (o all facllltlra, 
Apply CInnamnn'a Reaort. 2924 Aliliotl 
St. Telephnno 702-4634. If
35 UNIT PRESTIGE MOTEL
Kelowna's fine.st deluxe 35 unit Motel. 26 
attractively appointed kitchen units, 9 
.sleeping units, swimming pool, Vk  acres 
beautifully landscaped grounds. Excellent 
gross volume. Contact Ernie Zerbn 2-5232. 
EXCL.
“OFF K.L.O. ROAD”
2 yi’d, old 3 B.R. home on large landscaped 
lot, good soli for gardening. Beautiful kit­
chen arrangement for Mom, Full ba.seincnt 
for family activities and close to Vocational 
and o ther. schools. It's better to live, In 
quality. Ph. Geo. Trimble 2-0087. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BLDG. & PROPERTY
Large lot with building in centre of Rut­
land near four corners next to Post Office. 
Low down payment. Ph. Art Day 4-̂ 4170. 
MLS, ^
SMALL HOLDING
8,2 acres view properly. Close to schools 
in Winfield. Priced at only $11,800 with good 
terms. Ample water. Ph. Hugh Tail 2-8169. 
MLS.
IviuST BE SOLDI
Older 2 B.R. home situated on a lovely 
large lot. Pose- to shopping, schools, etc. 
I-ow down payment. Ph. Bren Witt 8-5850, 
MLS. ,4r'
ONE AND TWO BEDIIOOM SUITES 
lor rent. Imperial Apnrlmrulx. No 
(blidreu, no pet*. Telephone 764-'12'Ui,
tf
JORDAN’S n u oa  -  to  view  sam -
pl«« from Canada’t  largeM carpet ael- 
•cUon, lelephona Kellh M'ClHiuKalil, 
7(4-499$. E xpnl Inttallatlon aervire. II
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -- W lim : 
1* 0  Boa 4(7, Kelowna. II Telephone 
:*4:47.1, In WlflUflil 76* 7107, 
la there a Hiinl,mc ptoblrm In imir 
honte* CoBtarl AlABon i t  7*6 7311 «r 
;(V*7*a. M
THIIEE HEDHOOM SUITE IN HUT 
land liiiirplrx. Children w6lcnme. No 
pelo. Avnilobln November 1, 'I'elepbnno 
791-4606, ' If
F f iirh iiN T ro irn E i^ ^ ^ ^
10’x47’ hnuxo Ir.oller, rnmplctely net 
up Bt 'Skovllla Trnlier I’nrk. I’cneh 
land. Tetephonn 767-2363, tf
TWO iiEiiit(ii).\i nui'i.E .x in  win
field. Fornlolied or iinloriil*hed, Avail 
aide'immedlolely, No children, on pem 
Telepimoe 763-4:i:n),' If
TWO IIEUnOOM nul'Li:.K, FUI.I, 
baarmenl. Available noon, (146 per 
monlb, Telephone 76 4-4476 nlli-r 4 p.ni.
69
THIIEE h l DlioOM OnCHAlU) HOUSE, 
lull baaemenl. In llullanil. Avallnblo 
Immediately. No doga. 114(1 per month. 
TelephnnB 79J-.490B. (8
TWO liiFrnnM
1260 Centennial Cre*. Iletlred roupio 
prelerred. No peta, Telephono 7M'7(i7B.
99
FuitNI.silEI* ONE nOoM OAlilN. 
Ideal for one pertton. No doga plea.e. 
Apply llealw-ell Aolo Cimrl, Highway 
.11 and Nickel Road, I'l
I’EAniLANI), T H I I E E  nEDHOOM 
•line In lourplex. two chlMien welcome, 
fin pela, Teleplioim 7(i7-'M7o, If
TWO lir.llllllOM III I'Ll,X XVAII,- 
ahln .Nntrmher 1*1. HiilUnd aie*. lete ' 
pbona 7*1 -o il, ■ , It
ONE AND TWO BEDItOOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit*, clnao to all faollllleai 
*nmn cnbla lelovlalon. Sunny Ilcocli 
lloBort Motel. Tclo|ihono_762-3467. II
TWO nED iTofidir'~un™ ^  
anile. Wnll to wall carpet, cnblo TV, 
alovo and refrigerator. No amall child­
ren nr pela, Tclaphone 793-3410. If
O N ir^ n E D H O f^ ^^^  UN-
Inrnlahed, EIccIrIn heat, fireplace, atnvo 
ond refrigerator, Avalinhie Immediately. 
Telephone 794-4639 mornlnga, If
si'ACious”  onp: ni-'.DiiooM ' su ite  
for rent, (Irmind level, Hiiliable lor 
working or rellreil couple. Telephone 
766 2419 \Vlnllcld, 70
(INE IIEDIinOM .SUITE WITH ITIHKIE 
and Move, nnvy .vacant, (nr quiet conple 
at 1142 Slockwell Ave, Teleplione'763' 
24,46, 97
'nviriiED itooM  V oun i'i.E x  in hu t-
land. Available Nov. l"t behind Ihe 
ahopplng eenlre. Ixing lerm trnonia need 
only apply. Telephone 765 4410, 65
UNiqiTrNlTmrÊ
room aulle. Hlovn end dropea, block 
to Shop* Coprl. Ono lody. Telephone
761'3a0, 65
FuilisiHIIED ONE ROOM KIHTE WITH 
kllchenrtte, Soltolile fur retired lady 
nr xforklng girl. Triephona 767'6746.
*7. 64, 64
I'l.AZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONI 
tH-dioom iinlU all iillbllra ooppPed. OH 
»r*Min rale*. Telephone 763'6.Mn II
o s r ,  lll imiMIM M  MMSME.II MOM I 
imii, t.iiliiiea paid. Triephona .M.’iOip'l
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE W^TH INTEGRITY
LTD. 
Office Ph. 3-4144
THE HOME THAT HAH EVl'inV- 
lldng, Ihe oioiwer lo a wUc'h dlenin! 
Hnperlily dralgiied, richly broodloomcd, 
perfect kitchen mid dining men with 
liiilll-ln bnllel, three bedroom*. I'A 
bnllia, douhio (Irepinee, lull baaeinenl. 
double carport. Call Tlinlnm lor np- 
polnlmcnt anil detail*. A*o ask about 
onr 51 oppeuling design*, priced from 
115,793, Serving yon and pleming you la 
our linalnesa, Creslvlew Hoinoa Lid, 
"The chniro of fmnlllea aernsa Can­
ada." Wo take trade*. 763'3737. 762- 
5167: rcMdenre 792-7504, ' 70
r4'3(Llv(:itK8 (IF GRAI'E I.ANII ~r OF 
which 9 acre* are pirseplly planled 
and pindiirlng. bninnen copld be plant­
ed. Three bedroom home, nlochliio shed 
ond garage, Enll line of niacldnery 
widt h I* In I gntul lepnlr, a* well a* 
compleic *prlnhlei' '*y»lcm lor the rn- 
llro acreage, I'ropeily I* sllnaled close 
lo city limit*, WTII lake good home a* 
part down puyment, For lorther Infor­
mation call Alan Elllol at Orchard 
City Really, 47,1 ncrmird Ave., 762- 
3414 nr cvrnliig* call 763 7534, MLS, 91
LI:T'.S TALK TIIADK, li  ACHi: LOT'S, 
cmion Road 15,500; I ' j  year young 
two la-ilrnnin post 'o' beam 119,50(1 
lloll Tlircfl liedroom Imaement home, 
million dollar view, most *elli four 
aerea pIna two Iredrooiti home, trade 
with ca*li lor Vernon properly: two 
liedronni sldehy-ilile duplex, hot buy 
at 127.500, Conaidt Harry l.ee at Col- 
llnson Realty 765 51.45 or, nighta 765- 
1,446. MLS and Esriusive. 65
(1.7.40 0(1 --  ONLY ONE M)T 1 1 » P AT 
Ho* piicr. I.iuatrd In the Ml»*lon. the 
remaining $ lol* (inie corner Ini 
pp.'rd Ml d.oio.oo) are the lowest
pined l(U« in Ihe area, Irleplnaie 
,f Collinson Really VJI till I llallf* 
.1, II de>a nr 
II detail*. '
iM3~li<niNTA’iN’ Tyi-iNiTK"™" tiii«
home linn .hint heen listed on MI.S at 
(20.9(10. I’ropeily I* elcar llllr, and ho* 
been used a* a rental for tbo post 
few yearn. Cniilalna 1,900 nq, R. wltli 
3 brdronma, lull basement, gaa fur­
nace, and la (Itnulcd on u 75x122' Ir- 
regiilnr abnped lot. Coll Mr, Hbirrefi 
at tbo nlflee 703-3227 or ovenliiga at 
7(I2-4'J07 (or further pnriicniara and 
viewing. Good buy, Charlea Gaddei anil 
Son Limited, MLS. 6.4
$7(MI,n0DOWNri-AiG5̂ ^̂ ^
Let me hhow you Ihia brand new 
liiime wllli 2Txl5' living roinn. open 
(Ireplocn and wall lo wall carpel. 
Kmart hitclien rablnela and a  < large 
dining area. Two largo bedrnoma wlHi 
' 7 bnib nil master bedroom, plus lidl 
liolli and large nlllliy room. To view 
call, Joe KIrslogrr at Orclinrd Clly 
Really, .47.1 Rrrnard Ave, Teirplioon 762- 
3414 nr evenings call 702'6674, MLS,, 65
NEW LISTTNa-ABEIIDEEN NTREEO, 
Honlh end. spotless 2 liednuim holno 
close lo all conveniences, |.ai'ga liv­
ing rmmi and dining room Willli llrn- 
plnce. Hardwood floors Hirougbdut, Full 
haiemenl wllli separate entrance. Only 
10 years old. Nicely landscaped. Cash 
In 9'A';(, mortgage en luU prlco of 
119,000. M.L.S, To view call Edi Scholl, 
j ,  C, Hoover Really Md« 762-M.lo, 
eves. 7620719.  65
SMALL ACREAGE -  flllECK THESE 
features I domestic and Irrigation waler, 
four acres, fruit trees, paved roads, 
panoramic view. Tor lull details call 
Hugh Mervyn 762 4(73 or Lakeland 
Really Ltd,. 76) 4241. MI.N. „  65
SI 4 I UDI l> SMAI L, ACI4I' AGE IN 
Okanagan MUsInn wllh tlirra iH-dimm*. 
(ihlrr linnip. giKsI well. Ideal fi.i
OWNER TRANSFERRED AND MIIHP 
sell Ibis one yeor old Imnlly home In 
Riillmid, Compoet, rnnvcnient, and 
forenl. This (Inn linmn lenliirea lartfo 
walk-in closels In all bedronnii., All 
nervlees, Ineinding sewer. Priced at 
110,060, wllli N.II.A, morlgage at OMilh 
Interest, and payinenla of $140 per 
monUi P.I.T, M.L.S, For morn details 
call Midvalley Realty at 7(I5-5|57. 9S
3 BEDROOM REAU'IY SOUTH BIDE— 
Are you looking lor an nllracllvo homo 
rinse lo ilownlown and tbo lake with •  
firepince, aimdeck. formal dining room, 
reo room, plus Ireautllul Isndscaplng?^ 
You aret I I Well call me, IJennllTr 
Denney today, I have jiint Ihe liniise. 
76.4-7262 or Lakeland Really Ltd., 763- 
434T_ _ ... , , e$
PROCRASlTNATIONi' W IL L  NO'I’ 
solve a houxltig problem m drivt by 
61(1 Hose Avenue and sea this two 
bedroom home wllh Inis of shade trees, 
3il|d,e end a sincere interest by I 
vendor |o *.<11 mokes this a sentl 
piircliosr. Only (Ki.lioo.lg). CarnilhrT 
and Melklo Ltd,, Mr. Oeorgs Marlin.
6.5
fRji




CUhSE IN ■- UlCATED IN SHOPS 
Capri area on a quiet street Ihli horn* 
fealurea 3 bedrooms, 3 llreplaeea. 
partially finished lissement and In (>.p 
nolyh cnndlllon. All for only (24,Ono (i(). 
Call Will llolberliird lor more deimls. 
762-3713 dnya nr 7(3'5)4I evea, ColhaiE 
son Really, MLS, eg
iV ACHE (liHTIAMirTrYcixiHON' Did'. 
Iilcl, Fully priHloibig apple orcbsrd 
wllh *pccl»(ular soolhwest view. Paved 
Iroouge on, Anderson Road. (Could be 
*ul«m I'lertI \ Into one.acre parcels. 
Nhi.win* gfwll teturoxl Full price |n*|
HO IK*. 00 Wllh good term* , MI.S,




2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 1^1. PROPERTY F^R SALE 25. BUS. OPPORtUNITiES )Z8. PROPUCE A N P MEAT
OUR PHONE DOW is 
765-7724
FOR SALE M Y  OWNER -  NEW TWO, 
bteiooin houa* wllh carport la  ̂ Rut-'^ 
Uod. Carpet h> Bvia* room and ma«to; 
badrootn. Abmitiuun atdlas. Partia lly , 
laariicapM. Full prica $19,500. Tele­
phone 765-€9«2. Th. F . S. t l ,
Our Address; 
Highway 97 
across from Mountain  ̂
Shadows, next to S-D.L.
CAN 15E YOURS FOB AS LITTLE As! 
tlMO  down. BeantUnllr reqiecorateU 3 
bedroom home with garage. N lc ^  
landscaped and d o te  to Uic Uke. To 
view can Grant Stewart at 765-6010 or 
Wilaoa Realty 763-3148. Excl, B  j
Okanagan Pre-Built 
Homes Ltd.
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER — ! 
aavd — new two bedroom home, 1066 j 
equare feet, many feature*. Immediate, 
i poaseeelon. FuU piico H8.500 or cloaest 
otter. Lot 7, ColUnson Road. Spring 
ViUey. Telephone 76W937. 70
' ■ ■■ ■.'.... t f  
■___ __ ___ _̂■'
IN THE a X Y . THREE TfEAR OLD 
home, nicety landicaped, L-$hap^ 
living »nd ■ dlniof room* three bed*
BUILDER'S SPECIAL
LOTS FOR SALE
Serviced, close to schools ani3 
new shopping centre. Low dowr 




rooma, basement ■ fleiabed. IIOdoO. down 
to 6H9# mortgage. Telephone 762- 
3399. F, S. If
A BEAL BARGAIN! NEW TWO BED- 
room home on one acre in Winlietd 
area. Full bMement and targe ga­
rage. Lovely view of valley. Short 
distance to *hoi>plng cenUe and 
Khool. Telephone 763-5223. 74
TWO b e d r o o m  OLDER HOME ON 
two-thirda acre, eight inlles from Ke­
lowna. Lovely country letUng.- ideal 
for young or retired couple. Full price 
$13,500 with $3,000 down. To view tele­
phone 762 S270 after 6 p.m. 6?
by  OWNER — TWO BEDROOM
1 SQUASH. VEGETABLE MARROW.
{ ptaxnpkios and jaicy Tba TvUis
Gaidcot oa KLO Boad next to : 91is* 
tioo Creek SekooL Telephone 7e3<6U0.
66
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BY BUILDER
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
With $10,000 available lor a new 
household product to be raanu-
A p p ly
P . O .  B O X  4 1 1 ,  
K E L O W N A
' '. .e s
SPARTANS. MeINTOSH. RED DEU- 
cioui. Golden DeliCloas apples: D'An- 
Jou pears, m  miles past Glenmore 
GoU Coarse on Central Road.
Th. S. tl
MAC APPLES IU 5  AND 11.75; RED 
DeUcloai *1.75 and $2 .» ; D’Anjou pears 
S3 and $1.50. Hall mile east of Voca­
tional School on KLO Road. A. Frank.
W, S. a
GOLDEN DELICTOUS APPLES $2.50: 
Spartans, Red Delicious $2i small Macs 
SI. Your containers. Telephone 765- 
5830. Belgo district. tf
BUSINESS FOR S.ALE: A ■ BEAL
opportunity lor . an experienced oper­
ator. to purchase a going concern shoe 
business. The business Is well estab­
lished in the fastest growing dialdet 
in this area, and ihows excellent re^ 
turns. The business may be porcha-sed, 
by itself, or if a buyer is looking for 
a  real good investment as well, rhe 
building may also be purchased. The 
revenue • from the business plus the 
rentals, makes this an outstanding in- 
vejtment. We would be pleesed to  fur* 
nlsh further details to a genuine buyer. 
Call 0 . C. Shlrreff at the office 762- 
3227 or evenings at 762-4907. MLS. 
Charles Gaddes and Son’ Ltd. 65
MACS, RED DELICIOUS, SPARTAN 
apples and D'An jou pears. First bouse 
north Corbin's Comer. Telephone 762 
8055. 85
APPLES FOR SALE, $1.50 PER BOX. 
Last orchai]d on right. Black Mountain 
Road. Telephone 765-5419, if
SECOND HAND BOOKS 
comics - magazines 
BOOK BIN 
318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg.) '
’ , ' S. U
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. 8AT„ OCT. 17. 19T0 PAGE 13
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
O.SE-YEAB-OLD ROCKWEU. »V4" TA- 
ble saw with stand, 3V  wing tables on 
both sides of blade, remote switch with 
plug-in, complete with attachments and 
five extra blades. Has . 1 h.p. heavy 
duty sealed motor, $200 or nearest oUer. 
Large combination refrigerator and 
freezer, good Working . condition, , $75. 
Heavy red squirrel cape. long style, 
size 16-18. $50. . China cabinet, glass 
doors, four drawers and hiitch. hand 
Qiade, approximately five feet long. 
$30. 1225 Cunningham Road. Spring Val­
ley, Rutland. 67
AVON Calling!
For you to join the thousands of 
housewives who are enjoying 
good earnings and meeting in­
teresting people. Call;—
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
65
scaped, fireplace, fruit trees. WiU 
accept part trade. $8,000 down. Balance 
as rental payments. Telephone 762-, 
4605. ' -
O R C H A R D  AND DEVELOPMENT 
property on Highway 97 in expanding 
VGLL BUILDERS LTD. Westbank area. Two parcels. $29,500
T  „  I ant $80,000 with terms. Call Bert Leboe
I , I n .  a .  U I , 63.4308 or 762-5544. Okanagan Realty
• ■ 65
S3500
f ill provide a new 3 br, home and investment. 
Deluxe duplex, basement, car­
port. Balance as rent.
765-5721; 548-3807 Collect
T, Th, S. tf
Ltd. MLS.
APPLES. YOU PICK OR PICKED, 
from $1. 3VS miles south of bridge oo 
Ross Road. *relepbone 762-2488. 65
APPLES AND PEARS FOR SALE; 
Close In. Please bring own containers. 
Telephone 762-3298 . 62. 64, 65
MISTER LIFE INSURANCE MAN, 
are you ready for the challenge of 
the 1970s? Now is the time to own your 
life insurance agency with annualized 
commission, vested renewals and re­
alistic persistency bonuses. Limited 
number of openings for those who 
qualify. For further tntormation write 
Box C-672, T he Kelowna Dally Courier, 
stating name, telephone number and 
present employment. All replies con­
fidential. . 65
NEWTOWNS. THE REAL WINTER AP- 
ple. $2 per box. J I. Braam. Scenic Road, 
North Gtenmore. telephone 762-8852. 63
QUAUTY D'ANJOU PEARS. $2.00 PER 
box. 1172 Glenmore Drive, across from 
Ihe Kelowna Golf Course.: .65
NAPPA (CHINESE CABBAGE) 
pounds $5. Telephone - 762-3334.
HEAVY DUTY WHEELBARROW. LIKE 
new. $35: lawn mower, near new, $40: 
chest oi drawers. $25: bed, complete 
with box spring and mattress. $50: 12 
X 15 carpet and underlay, as new. $100; 
wringer washer. $30; refrigerator. $45: 
R.C.A. electric range, like new, $150; 
and a quantity of garden tools. Tele­
phone 762-3911. 67
.270 CALIBRE PARKER HALF RIFLE 
with night scope. 12 gauge Winches, 
ter shot gun. ' Both like new. 4H'x8' 
pool table with extra cues and balls. 
72 foot three track slot car raceway. 
Also, three cars add controls. Telephone 
763..4032. ■ , , 67
CASHlER-RECEPTIONlSt REQUIRED 
for busy office. Applicant must have 
typing ability and basic knowledge ol 
general otflce procedures. Apply in 
own band stating quallfIcaUons and ex­
perience- to Box C-669: The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. *3
REQUIRED BY WIDOW. MIDDLE- 
aged’ woman to live In, Duties to care 
for 4 and 8 year old. Telephone 766- 
2723 or write Mrs. H. Sargent.. R.R. 
No. 1, Winfield. 67
H E L P ! !
WE 1I.WE THE MERCHANDISE -  WIUT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR;
1966 IMP ALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, p.s.. A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA,
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and tra ils , like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER - 1 6  ft,, nice coudition.
ON DISPLAY .\T
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2J18
tf
UNATTACHED OLDER WOMAN WITH 
shorthand and typing ability required 
to transcribe a novel. Telephone 768- 
5966 after 7 p.m.
SPARTAN APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 763-5073 . 65
PIANO FOR SALE, YEARS OLD. 
Mason and Risch Classic. .\lso new 
French Colonial bedroom suite. Contact 
Sirs. Bell, number 4 / Orchard City 
Motel or Mrs. V. Magaldi. 762-0640.'
65
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR 8ALF. TELE- 
phone 762-0032 M F . S. U
QUAUTY H05IES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom lull basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
BY OWNER. OLDER. FULLY RE 
modelled two, bedroom house, close to 
school and Shops Capri: garage, work­
shop. Telephone 762-6194 after 5:00 p.m.
TWO B R A N D  NE\V LUXURIOUS 
th ree ' bedroom homes with very low 
down payment. Wall-tp-waU carpet, dou­
ble glazed windows, Crestwood kitch­
en. colored vanity bath, fall basement, 
gas A heat, attached carport. One on 
tre e ?  jo t in Bluewatera subdivision, 
Peachland, near beach, almost com­
pleted. One In new subdivision In Rut­
land, ready to move in. Telephone 
owner-builder. 764-4946, ; T, Th> S. 73
CHARMING OLDER 4 BEDROOM 
home In the Mission, surrounded by 
shade and friiit-trees on Vh of an acre. 
S tsaa fireplace la  large living room, 
s e n a t e  dining room, completely re­
modelled kitchen and bathroom. Sun- 
deck. Asking $28,950. For more Infor­
mation please telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd,. 
762-5030. eves. 762-3895, MLS.
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main street. Penticton. $50.00 pet 
month, inclndes heal, light, alt condition­
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-8400. Bill Jurome
IDEAL OPPORTUNITY. KELOWNA 
area , for couple to operate own busi­
ness and have above average eaming.s. 
Main floor rest home, very good re­
putation. 17 patients, latest facilities. 
Separate three bedroom living . quar­
ters. Low down payment—your home, 
property, etc may be sufficient. Pre­
sent all offers to Box C-662. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. S, 71
28A. GARDENING
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone O.K. Landscaping 762-323I days. 
764-4908 evenings. T. Th, S, tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
IF YOU HAVE $1,500 TO INVEST 
arid ace self motivated wUh manage 
r l a r  ability, excellent remuneration with 
Canada’s fastest growing company. :A1I 
inquiries are strictly confidential and
LAKESHORE LOT ON. OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy private
bejch with pier, shade trees, domestic 
water. Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 
762-3003 or 763-2765; 70
will be contacted individually for per­
sonal appointirient. Write giving res
lime to Box C-676, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 68
LARGE HOUSE, FULL BASEMENT, 
potential revenue. Near schools and 
Shopping centre. Clear title. $25,000. 
1344 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762- 
4303. • *9
VIEW LOT CLOSE TO LAKE ON 
west side for sale or will trade for 
lot In Okanagan Centre area. For fur- 
" is lth c r  particulars write Box C-663. The 
'Kelowna Daily Courier., 63
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — 8 
rental units in , Oliver, B.C. All seif 
contained. Property zoned Industrial 
or Commercial. Owner will take Kel­
owna property in trade. Could produce 
18% net return. Full price $17,400.00 
with down payment $4j00.00. Balance 
good terms. Call us now.i Excl. Regatta 
City Realty Ltd. 762-2739. 65
10 UNIT MOTEL AND CAFE -:.;- ON 
Highway 97, newly remodelled living 
quarters, rtew kitchen, new dining 
room. Over 11 acres, lots of room for
DRIVE BY 1122 STOCKWELL AVENUE I JJ JJU _  UNDERGROUND ' SERVICES j expansion. Call us now-to view. Priced 
and then make an ePPOimnient W | in .quiet area, ; at $95,000. Exclusive. Regatta City Rer
view this Immaculate “hm e.^ Large i pp juij Call - ally Ltd.. 762.2739
comfortable livmg room, bright cab- vallev for value. 765-572T or 348- — ^ ^ ^  ___
Inel kitchen With eating »r«a, 3 bed-: OJJ ' „ . ' T h ,  g, t f ! IF  ' ’OU HAVE $5,000 TO INVEST,
rooms. Landscaped grounds. A hom e; ’"‘V* and can wait up to 90 days maximum
that jhnuld be seen to be appreciated 
ContaSephU Robinson at 763-2758 or 
W llsonBealty 762-3146. MLS. 65
RUTLAND RETIREMENT HOME. 
Close in location; nicely landscaped 
lot. Large kitchen with eating area: 
one bedroom down and two up. Full 
basement: electric . heat. Full price 
$16gKH> with only, $3,000 down. Exclu­
sive. To view call Midvalley Realty at 
'’■.,765-5157.  ̂ ■■ '■’ ,.65
ORCHARD. HOME AND EQUIPMENT 
— 17.5 acres of orchard; 6 years old. 
3. bedroom home and excellent equip; 
riient. Part of the land potential sub­
division. $35,000.00 will handle. Con­
tact Andy Runzer j  of CoUblson Realty 
f A  more Information, 762-3713 days or 
VeS-
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE IN 
Winfield.’ Paved road, underground 
power. Only $100.00 down, $100 per 
month a t 8% interest. Telephone 762- 
2825. ■, ’ T. "Th., S. tf
for a substantial return on your invest­
m en t, then ! would like to talk to you 
Guaranteed re tu rn s .W rite  Box C667 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 63
GET INTO BUSINESS FOR YOUR 
self; Excellent 12-lane . bowling alley 
with modern coffee counter. Automatic 
pin setters. Well established -business.
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
in Oyama. 3Mi acres of lake view, treed 
property. Full basement, double car­
port. a  down, 9V4% balance. 548-38071 Cam ithers and . M elkleL td. Mr. Carl 
collect evenings, ’. . M. ,W. S. tf Brlese 762-2127,. 65
WINFIELD — TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW WANTED -  LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
lots. .4 . acre. 112 ' foot: frontage in to load and haul short logs, 25-30 
orchard.. Private. Telephone. 766-2368. per day; Kelowna area. Reply to Box
tf C-673, The . Kelovvna Daily Courier.
WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE. ONE 
day per week'. 1393 St; Paul Street. . 65
FOUR - PIECE GREEN SECTIONAL 
suite plus large armchair to match. 
Also braided rug, approximately 9'xI2‘i 
70-80 feet liibber watering hose. Tele­
phone 762-5522. , 70
FULL SUPPLY OF BEAUTY S.ALON 
equipment — two dryers, shampoo 
sink and chair, two styling chairs (one 
Hydraulic), roller tray. Telephone 765- 
I6676 after 6:00 p.m. 67
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
SAGERS MAPLE
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and Airierican: Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
. -M, ,:T,-’S
NEW CARPETING, 12' X 30’. INCLUD- 
ing : rubber underlay. Cartage and in­
stallation included, plus your choice of 
color. A $650 value for 5350. Telephone 
762-3094. • : , ■ 66
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. OLDER 
woman, or man and wife requiring 
home and grounds rent free, plus sal 
ary. in exchange for care , of older 
bedridden lady. Quiet district near bus 
line, store and mall. Write Box C-670. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 65
n .  AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 MUSTANG MACH I, 351 FOUR: 
barrel, power steering, power disc 
brakes, posl-tractlon. Will ..consider 
trade. Telephone Jerry 762-3049 or eve­
nings 768-5361. 65
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new. .polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic, $900 or offers? Take any­
thing on trade. Telephone 765:7643. tl
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nlshihgs including small pool table, 
single . beds, 26 yards drapery, six 
foot folding door, etc. Telephone 765- 
6367. 65
B R A N D  NEW. UNDER-COUNTER 
water tank, . 21 gallons, $70. Cabinet 
Electrobome radio, three speed record 
player. $65.. Telephone 762-8416. tf
NO — COMPETITION!! 1 
New to Canacia —
Unique Lead System — 
Exceptional Earnings — 
Distributors Required 
. Throughout B.C. 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
: CALL 762-0971.
1965 DODGE POLARA 410 STATION 
wagon, automatic U-ansmlssion, radio, 
power steering, brakes ’ and rear win­
dow. Telephone 763-4016.
1963 JEEP WAGONEER. 3-SPEED 
automatic, power steering, radio. Cut- 
las hubs, winterized: $U95. 311 Poplar 
Point Drive, telephone 762-7860. 70
1969 PLYSIOUTH SPORTS FURY, LOW 
mileage, power windows, radio, tape- 
deck. Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-6827 evenings: , 765.6440 days. 67
1966 CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR HARD- 
top. Power steering : and brakes, 47.000 
original miles, immaculate. ' Telephone 
763-5179. 68
66
CUSTOM MADE. EIGHT T R A C K  
stereo cartridges. Bring your records. 
Telephone 763-3168 or 1740 Mountain 
Ave. Th, F . S, 77
HUMAN HAIR WIG. CAN BE WORN 
up: in curls or shoulder • length. Hardly 
worn. Telephone 763-5223 between 5:30- 
7.30 p.m. ‘ : 74
SALESMAN W TIH  MANAGERIAL E x ­
perience wanted now. Must be self- 
motivated. Opportunity to make $12,000 
per year plus. All Inquiries strictly con­
fidential. AH inquiries personally con­
tacted. Write Box C-675. 12)0 Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 68
1962 CHEVY II 2 DOOR SEDAN. 3011 
cubic inch. 360 h.p., 4 speed, new 
paint and interior. All brand new. Tele*' 
phone 763-2725 after 5 p;m. 66
POLY FOAM V
Cut to size; all thicknesses. 





ZERMATT SKI BOOTS, LADY’S SIZE 




4027 eves. MLS. 65
PRE.SENT YOUR OFFER — ATTRAC- 
tive 2 bedroom, full basement bungalow 
situated in city on 1.02 acres In R 2 
zone. Extra lot for up and down duplex. 
Could be subdivided Immediately. Open 
to all offers! Please telephone Mrs. 
OUvla Worsfold, J .  C; Hoover, Realty 
Ltd..^62.5030. eves.’ 762-3895. MLS. 65
WILL ACCEPT $5,000 LOT AS DO.WN .*> L O A N S
payment on three bedroom, deluxe AO._ IV IU K IW A U C S , L V /A r f a  
duplex. Telephone 765.5721 : or 548-3807 
(collect)evenings. Th. F, S, tf PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES $3,000-_______________ $10,000 for first mortgage , on older
BY BUILDER — REVENUE HOME. I home, c le a r . title. Telephone 763-4474
near hospital, one year old, showing 
over 10 per cent net. Telephone 762-018^
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedrooom split level, Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders. 762-3599. tf
ON ROYAL AVENUE. A FINE OLDER 
home, close to the lake with three 
bedrooms, large living room, dining 
room, den and large recreation room 
ail on the same floor. If you want, a 
delightful homo close to, everything, 
call Jack SassevUe 763-5237 or 762-5514. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Exclusive, 65
OWNERS VERY ANXIOUS TO SELL 
Older two bedroom house at 987 Greene 
Street. All offers considered — try 
yours. Telephone 763-4016. tf
69
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
-STYLE HOME ON l a r g e  
lu. in Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms. half bath, fireplace, . Spanisli 
p l a ^ r .  , Full price $23,500. WUI accept 
l a i n  n)odel car or property or $2,000 
down with government second mort­
gage. 766-2971. If
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME, 1232 
square feet, a ir conditioning, two' bed- 
' rooms up, two down plus two bed­
room basement suite. Carport ’ with 
tool shed. Half acre. Landscaped, 
w elt, treed, creek, eto, $32,200. Tele- 
p^w e 764-4911, tf
1295 BERNARD AVENUE. TWO BED- 
room fourplex. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer and carport. Telephone 
762-0794. 69
TOMATOES RIPE, SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick your own. $2.00 per box or we 
pick. $3.30, per box. Telephone Greata 
Ranches. 767.2440, Highway 97 South.
, ,. ■ tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norl.?nds, Pontiacs and 
Kinnibccs. On the farm, Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581. :
. ’ ■ , ■ ■ ■ , tf'
BROADLOOM
First quality heavy, traffic 
nylon. Reg. installed ' at $12.95 
s .y .. .
This week only $7.95 s.y.
DIRECT BROADLOOM 
SALES
' 7 6 5 - 8 0 0 1  ■
■■■-.” ,.■ 65
ORDER GUMMED NAME LABELS 
now for Christmas, with your nanie 
and address. 300 for $1.60. Telephone 
763-4350. . ' - /  s , 71
B U L L O C K S FULLY AUTOMATIC 
water softener. .Used three- months, 
$150. Size 13 girl’s skates. Telephone 
765.5072. ' 67
21 INCH BLACK AND WHITE CAB 
inct model television. A-1 condition. 
$75. Also electric roto-broil, $50. Tele­
phone 763-5085., • : 66
JOIN ONE OF TH E LEADING REAL 
Estate Firms In the Okanagan. We 
have vacancies in . Rutland. -Kelowna 
and Westbank. Licenced salesmen or 







: - 'S t f
1965 MGB. IN GOOD CONDITION, UE- 
bullt motor. Telephone 761-4831 after 
5:30 p.m. , 63
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO AND GAS 
beater. $375., Telephone 762-7878 after
6 p.m. ' *8
1969 SUNBEAM ARROW 4-DOOR SK- 
dari. 4-speed. 8,000 ' mllea, good tires. 
Best olfcr. Telephone 762-5402. 65
1941 CHEV TWO DOOR. VINTAGE IN 
1971; Telephone 76.1-2700. . 71
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. NEEDS SOME 
repair. Offers. Telephone 762-7498. 67
1907 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT FOUR 
wheel drive. Telephone 765-7136. 65
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1954 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE, NEW 
battery, tires good, winter tread, radio, 
extra rim. antl-freeze. etc. Telephone 
763-2163. 65
1969 HONDA 125 SS. LOW MILEAGE. 
Telephone 764-4257. 60
HONDA TRAIL 90 IN NEW CONDl- 
tion. Telephone 762-3583; 65
1969 YAM.AHA 80 CC TRAIL BIKE, IN 
top condition. Telephone 765-7133. 65
428. SNOWMOBILES
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO, 
gas beater., snow tires and ski rack. 
$550 or best offer. Telephone 545-5664,; 
Vernon. ,, 65
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE. 399 CC. 
only used one season. Excellent condi­
tion. Nearest offer to $700. Telephone 
765-66'76 after , 6:00 p.m. 67
ONE USED TWIN TRACK SKIDOO. 
$400. One Skldob trailer, $95. One year 
old 776 Blizzard Skldoo, fully modified. 
$1350. Telephone 762-4678. 65
1962 MERCURY FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
Mint condition. Has to be aecn to be 
appreciated. Consider any reasonable 
offer. Telephone ,765-8001. 65
1970 25 H P . SNOWCRUISER FOR 
sale. Good condition: Telephone 763- 
4483. , T. Th. S. II
1937 DODGE STATION WAGON WITH 
1959 Dodge V-8 standard’ motor and 
transmission: tires 1 year old. $125. 
Telephone 762:0548. . 65
1960 PONTIAC FOUR-DOOR. REBUILT 
engine, live good tires, two new ihooks. 
Must seU due to inflation. Telephone 
763-3560. ,65
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. TWO-DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio, power 
steering. An excellent car for young 
man. TdephOne 765-8054. , 65
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. ti
42C. AIRPLANES
OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR PRI- 
vate pUota interested in joining local 
limited company, flying Cessna 172 fur 
business and/or pleasure. Write Box 
C-671. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 68
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
SWING u p  GARAGE DOOR 6’6" x 
7’7’', in good condition, $37: Also ex­
terior door, 6'6" X 2915” , in good condi­
tion, $6. Telephone 76?-5326. . 66
NEW AVOCADO RANGE HOOD (FOR 
duct) three speed, two'lights. Also one 
new single stainless steel sink: Tele­
phone 762-6373. 66
UTILITY TRAILER W I T H  T O P : 
porch 20’xl2’i snow skis, 34 Inch,’ with 
poles. $15. a set: coffee table; end 
table. Telephone 762-7686. 65
RELIABLE COUPLE, AGE 47. WITH 
references, wish to caretake apartment 
or motel in Kelowna. Contact J . R. 
Kelley, 2807 Cambridge St.. Vancouver, 
B.C.- ■'■ , ■:■■,:■„ -67
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
for housework, one or two days weekly, 
steady, 9 a.m. ■ 2 p.m. Vicinity of 
hospital. Telephone, 762-6788 Sunday.
66
1966 COMET FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
with only 30.000 mUes. Standard six. 
Ideal famUy car. Full price $1300. Tele­
phone 763-4321, evenings. 65
CARPENTER WORK .WANTED: REC 
rooms.’ fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone 
764-4939. : tf
1969 OLDS CUTLASS. LOADED — 
Stereo, block heater, etc. Like new 
condition. Price . $3,130. Telephone 767- 
2395. . T, F, S. 65
1967 1100 , AUSTIN, IMMACULATE
condition. Telephone 763-4596, Import 
Auto, 980 Laurel Ave. H
WRECKING 1956 OLDSMOBILE 68, 
Wonder Bar radio, rebuUt motor with 
four barrel :carb. around 2000 miles: 
good transmission, etc. Also 1960 
Chrysler sedan. Telephone 763-2897 4:00 
to 6:30 p.m. 67
TWO NEW 7 X 15 CHROME REVERSE 
wheels fo r’ pre ’68 Volkswagen. Tele­
phone 762-0361 atter 5:00 p.m, 67
ONE 54” WOODEN BED FRAME: 
two 48” pnctal bed frames, all complete 
with springs and mattresses: one
dresser with m irror: 10 cubic foot Zen­
ith refrigerator; 30” iVostinghouse clec: 
trie range: Beatty washer: floor polish­
er plus, other mlsccllnneous items. Can 
be seen at 2192 Aberdeen St. 65
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN 
more district. Close to store end school, | 
Full price $14,000. Terms.. $1,500 down. | 
Telephone 762-0816, 69
YOONO 7Vi-ACRE ORCHARD ON 10.75 
acre lot overlooking beautiful Wood and 
Kalamalka lakes. Large four bedroom 
house, bam . double garage, cabin all 
for $36,000, down or your property 
In trade. Expected 1970 return $4,500, 
Telephone S48-3740, 70
GOOD FAMILY HOME AND "REVEN 
uo --  2 bedrooms with 4 bedrooih in 
basement Used as revenUe. Extra Int 
can be purchased suparalely. Call us 
now for detalla and to view. Priced at 
$10,500.00. M.L.S. Regatta City Realty 
U d„ 762-2739. 65
COURIER PATTERNS
21 INCH , CONSOLE TELEVISION, 
chesterfield Suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone 763-4249 or 762-3047. tl
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
coll. 39x72, Medlguard cover. $35. 
relepimne 762-0585. tf
APPLEWOOD $20 PER CORD, CUT 
lo length, you haul. Telephone 762- 
5552 or 762-2901. H
HIGH CHAIR IN VERY GOOD CONDI
Hon. Telephone 762-0078 after 6:00 p.m.
69
ACREAGE FOR SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all offers and trades for down pay­
ment and carry balance at 7% interest. 
Telephone 763-4812. 5 p.m.-7 p.m. tl
AN OLDER DOUBLE HOME IN COM- 
merclnl zone, Oas , heated throughout. 
Comer of Doyle and St. Paul. Telephone 
762-6590 or 762-0849. , S tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over Vh acre. Okanagan Mis- 
gjon, Must ba . seen to bo appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltrns , 764-4.5119, tf
BY OWNER. IN KELOWNA, NEW 
ilde-by-sldo duplex, close to school and 
shopping. Price 128,500 nr each unit 
separate. Telephone 762-6494. t(
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on BenvouUn Road. Close to 
scliool, riding club and proposed shop, 
ping centre. Tclepl)one 762-2928, tl
1,22 ACHES IN HEART OF CITY -  
xoflfd high rise. $78,000 will handle. 
In terma as tn down payment 
and balance. Call Klnar DomclJ at 
Orchard City Really, 573 Bernard Ave 
762'34H nr evenings at 762.3318. MLS,
, 6*
h o s p it a l '  d is t r 'ict
nient suite! Vnn vvlll be proud to own 
this three bedroom Iwo-yoar-old, qun|. 
Hy hulU home, mnny exirns. For fnlll 
details call Harry Maddneks at Col- 
llnsnn Realty 765.5155 or nightt 765 
6318, M1„S. : 6,5
ili(IHW,VY~T'H()'NfA0'R.'Trv̂
Just north of Kelnwiin on Highway 97. 
apprOrilmutely 60() foot frontaga on the 
hlghwny. AUd side mad frontage. Throe 
bedroom home, $15,000, Call Genrgo 
Kllveater 762’.'l.516 or 762-5.144. Okanagan 
Really Ltd, Exclusive. 65
NEW. THREE REDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutlond. Underground wiring, TV 
cable. Very ronsonnblo <prlce. Telephone 
762-3543. tl
h a l f -a c h e  LOT IN GLENMORE 
area, well treed with, iinod anil. Lovely 
view of v a lley ., Will reduce price for 
cash. Telephone 763-5223, 74
8 7 6
HALF ACRE LOT.S FOR SALE UN 
Knox Mnuntnin, 1 mile up Clifton llnad, 
Telephnna 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 6 
p,m. VV. S. If
ONE ACRE WITH SMALL HOME. 
Irrlgallon nnd dmncatic water on pro­
perly Telephone. 763-49.11 evenlnga, If
TWO~llElTR()(l!iri)lĤ
■Wmal la»ke. No down payment. Tele. 
|>hone 76ll-2:i94 Wllllleld. 67
73' X 1*2?’ L()Ts'"0N'~liKL(J^ ROAD. 
See algo. $3,250. Tiilephnno 7fi3-3'Jllil.
(17
RE UITIFUL ROME -  54 ACRE 3 W 
>arda from lake! T b lx  lovely homo , , .  -o.i «n’,o 
has ahsololclv evriniilng (or graeioiis! *'(”
living, plus 15 fniH trees, For delo|ls .....................
please call l.iiella (’iirrlc. J, C, lliwiver 
Really U,l . 70:’.M)30, e\l'.s, 7ii8 5635
6!)
o « u 'E i i» “ Hpii‘: c i A i 7 " ™  itv i» " y e .\i»
Dili, 1118 aq, n , no basement heanlv,
Drinve «all tO’wa|l carpellng and drap­
es included. Double, garage, three lied' 
rnams, a piraaure to ahow. To view call 
Olive Moaa 762’»,56 nr laskcland Iteallv 
Ltd,, 70.1-4J1.1. MIA 65
HEADTIFUI. LAKEVIEW LOT FOR 
^nle In l‘eac|dand, only $3,550. Tele,
DEVEUIPMENT LAND iunii<)UNI)i;t) 
liv orchards, n  i$ acrea ol pines in 
J.'an Road, water In area, .hydro walb 
'JU, load Improvemsnl. $1,020 par arm, 
IP I price $35,900. Call Chris Forltes 
764-4091 or 762-5541. Oksnagan Rtally 
I.ld. ML.S, j j
4101^“  COi V oe" '  v ie w . ' IDEAU.V 
ItH-alSd for (he golfing enthusiast, 
timallar, coay, three bedrnom house 
with lull basement. TO’ x 100' lot,
FOU CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
COLOR TV SET, TWO DOOR CABINET 
model, 2V5 yenrs old. List price $1,150, 
for $450. Telephone 763.3986. , 67
MOVING. MUST SELL FURNITURE 
aml_ household effects, Telephone 764- 
4070 before 12 noon, 67
WILL DO BAHYSITTING, DAY OR 
evening, in my own home. Telephone 
763-3052. 70
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
days. Rutland area. Tclephoiie 765-8097.
■ ■ ' .. 69
GIRL. 18, WOULD LIKE BABY-SIT- 
ting evenings or weekends, Kelowna 
district. Telephone 764-7201. 68
KITCHEN C A B I N E T S  MADE TO 
order. New homes or old. Free eaR- 
mates. Call anytime 763,3584. 65
1930: MODEL A FORD. TWO DOOR 
coach. Good running condition. ’70 
plates. $1200. Telephone 765;7306. U
196(5 VOLKSWAGEN 1300, LIKE NEW, 
condition. Must ,be sold. $895 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8449. tf
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1963 CHEVROLET PICKUP. BIG MO* 
tor. four-speed, wide box. $625l 196$ 
window van Volkswagen, good ahape. 
$675. WiU trade Case ovechoad track 
loader, needs some ' work, for what 
have you. Telephone 763-3920. 6$
1961 MORRIS MINOR. $100: 1958 MGA. 
265 Chev. V-8. partly customized. Tele­
phone 763-4258; 69
WILL BUILD RUMPUS ROOMS. FEN- 
ees an(l remodelling, etc. Telephone Jim 
Monday 762-2788,  ̂ S, tl
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FIR AND PINE FIREWOOD. $20 A 
cord. Cash' on delivery before unload­
ing. Telephone 762-0235 , 65
GUIDE UNIFORM COMPLETE. SIZE 
12: $10, Cub uniform complete, aise 8, 
$10. Telcphona 763-5057. 65




OLD DOORS AND WINDOWS. WITH 
frames. Telephone 7(!2-821)6, ’, 68
HARUINQ WOOL CARPET. BLUE 
gray, 9’xlB’, $60, Telephone 763-5569 . 66
BALANCE OF DISPERSAL SALE -  
Cattcrmole F'nrma, Rosedalc. B,C., Ocl. 
23 and 24. Due to Insufficient selling 
time at our dispersal sale last month, 
we hifve left. 150 Holstein Heifers, 160 
horses and miscellaneous. Selling Fri­
day. Oct. 23, 10 a.m, — 150 Holstein 
Heifers, springing and open mlacellan- 
eniia; 7 p.m. — Grade horses, tack: 
Snturdny. 10 a.m, — Grade horses: 
p.m. — 40 registered Quartcrhoncs, 
20 registered thoroughbred mares, reg- 
istc-red Appalousa Horses; registered 
Galaxino Ponies, Manager; Bud Noel, 
706-2590: Auctioneer: Bud Stownrl. 573- 
3502. ' , 61. 64, 63, 67,




ABOUT $1 A PAIR
.lust isiiiRlt', (loilWci crGchct 
—(liilck, 0118,V, nttrnctivol 
Siipor-Uirift.v nlx)ul ?1 n 
jpair ill coUmi riiR .vnni! Cm- 
lu t  His iind lliM’K .sllpiici'K nil. /  I p. ,1 ^  . U' U'  llIH lli m 'l h Mippt'lH ill
Kelowna Daily Courier in ono pu-oc inoimiinR fioios
^  Falurn  870; women's, men’
CALL 762-4445
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WAnT  TO TRADE I37,()()0 IIOUHK I.N 
prime \'anr«mver location for l•ov«mlfl 
properly In Kelowna, Coniart J, It.
Kelley, 2507 Caniliridge S I . Vanrmivcr,
Il.C. 67
wn.ir TRAi)K IIOFSE IN ( ALGAHY . ... ur
lor one in Kriouiia, FraoK l,l|'o^'^kl, bH l• |(lllt M . v’ ., lOIOIltO
glz»!H H, M, I: induded,
FIFTY CFNTS In coins (no 
stamps, plt'ase) for i’ach pat 
t(’rn~-add 15 c c r Ih for eitcli pat 
U'ln for fii'flt-daKS mallliiH: uiid 
apodal handlliiR — to Laura 
WIiodiT, nm> of t'(u’ Kdo\>’mi 
Dail.v Ciuirlor. .Nee/lleeraft
bhade tree*, la^rigt, Dranex mrludnl. 11114. KI.O Roail. Kelmina, 'Vijophime l ip u i l  lilllllll.v I ’A j T F R N  N U M " S iz e  .10 ta  
Privau sale, rel.phena W84 afier V6t::)63, ' S, .’ (u ir  N A M H  an ,!  AD- S E V F N
■ ' I . - '    ---- - -------- — L"’,,.'!’ " ’ " L .  .  ^ n i l V S < 4  ' '
%





EXCLUSIVE GULIIIIANSEN AND 
.Solinn eleetrnnlo organ denier for Pen. 
tlcton-Kolowna area, Brownlee Plano 
nnd Orgnn, 1095 Moose Jaw 81., Pen 
ticton. 492.8400, New and reflonditloned 
plnnns nnd plena Inning. If
MELODY PLUS 12 STRING GUITAR 
with rnse. Llk(i new coiumion. Telephone 
766.7303.
9411
S IZ E S
6 - U
(rifii(Pv«$ 4c*fln ,n r <
SCHOOL SWINGER!
SEAMS SWING Into jilcal.’i 
below the brief biiUon-cn bitiid 
crentlnif n merr.v motion a.i 
she dnsluM thru Uic liall.i when 
classes ehanRe! Eany-sew In 
thrift,V, e im 'free  hlemls.
Printed P a t l c m : Dll 1; NF.W 
Oirlh' .Sizes (i; 8, 10, 12, M,
lie.'i Dg yd,'. .'il-ln.
31. ARTICLES 
_  EXCHANGED
w ill ' ’fiiXl)E NEW^iioOVER ivAHII 
(.r-spln dryer (or auloninllc dryer 
Telephnno 706.2675 Winfield, 65
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
Wc pay hlRhoat prices for 
complcto c.states or Blnfilc 
items.
Phono us first at 7G2-550D 
J & .1 NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Elllfl St.
IIOMICS IN WESTBANK VIL 
l«g*i lull baaementa, tarpetiai. ons 
with carport nnd m iny ether leaturn, 
,N II.A. merliage*. Braemar Ceniimc^ 
lion Ltd. Telephone busineaa heuia. Tib 
eiriX a n te  houm T$$ I$I9. ||
fi'*xNlsn HACIENDA ON LARGE 
’■■•mom*, hall bath. Kr«.
on u . .r  tx ane.
I’Y - FIVE 'CE.N'j'S
1 A  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  R E N T ' ' i7 5 e) In toln.-i m o  MidiipK, 
r K U r t K I T  FUK K t m ,  VnMkrrnft  Cnla. ' ploa.se) fur ..,■(( h paU eni-ndd
(OMMEIKIAI. lU’II.DING WMII I.IV. 
ing quxdera, in miUal Rutland, .ip. 
praximately llod square Auulxlile
Norrmiifr 1, Apply , Johnny’a H .nbrr 
Shop, tlutland, . 70
.. .Ill, ilouhie .targHKI I .
.OR gafkealMt II$.»7$,' Oordoe . “J*'..
Itued near K 1.1>. Read. Telephiuje la ! aITMIOXIMAIEI.Y IWO 6Q. FT, FOR
View,^ 7&1397$, __ T . TTi, K, II ' f r  it 0.: F ib s  M ir tt ,  Gv.wf l:Hen:».v,
b O tin i’N e u l t  SM,K «V lfir il,i» v t,rK I\V \ 7H P M  ila>«, a(1ft 5 p m
Fsim tets lu ll hs.em tnt*, earpum ., ’‘■'.I,'”.. ,„ '
and many ether leaiures ; M) M j t u u ;  H  i r  OF s-lloP AMi 
CaaaltwetlM MA Telenheae ef. I e 'n rn  gpar* aveOahl* at 11*4 61. Pa d
Utaaari'a s 
Ik *
lot; 'Wh.d'.s liiUipeninR m knit.s, 
erochel. tiiilll.s, fiishlons, em­
broidery. Free pult('ins. .SOc.
„  N E W ! r o m p l d e  In ,s la n t  G ift
IIIGIIWAY »7 NOItTII, LAND FOR T)r>ok--.iV|.C 100 B lflfl' A ll OeCd- Iraser 100 X 170 I0.4 site, K(x 1 I I W « Il* . '
\> a\al!at)!i, $175,09 per month. ' $ lonS , nRcS. t . | 0 ( 'h d ,  pQtUt, It® 
( .-rr. t rrs and Mclhla U d , (ly^>, (1(H oiip.'iRi’, k n i t ,  8CW, QllIU, 
' " ’ wt ave, mote! •1.00.
C o m p lc tt;  Afghnn R o o k — ll.OO 
“ 18 .liffy Pngs’’ Book. COc. 
Book of 12 Pflyt- Afghans. (50c. 
Q 'llll  It(K)k 1 — 10 i m l t c in s ,  fiOe,
^!u4,■utn Q .iill 2 ..
t ( 'in : i  fo( 12 riililt.6 . OOe.
B oY ; 3 “ Q u ilts  f n r  T o d a y 'g
• t. l, . .IK.NT 1,\ UL'11-ANU
a (L. ,1 |i. ,,on, t iu o a  per month, 
'teitphona TM’717$ durlnn Inivlnei*
' II
after haara. TXFMia, u fiOMl. Telephnna ? ii jsin. If l iving''. 15 j'sUcinn. 60c
1.5 tenl.s lor each piittei'ii for 
firsl-tdiis.s inaihiiR nnd miecinl 
handlinR. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS an 1 STYI.E 
NUMBEIi,
Send Older to MARIAN 
liTAUTlN, care of .Tito Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., (10 
Front St. W.,.Touinlo.
NEW Fall  . W,liter Pntlein 
CatnloR, 114 dynamic deslRiir.. 
Free  Patlorn Cou|xm, 50c, 
IN’.STANT SEWING IlonK
f( 'w  itKlav, w e a r  t o im u i o v .  51. 
INSTANT FASmoN ItOUK 
uhal-to-wcar nbswer^, .qt(,c.‘>- 
$()(>. figure tii)»! Only $1.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FTNIHU '  IIU H rSC H O fll.'' AT* iToMl 
Canada’* leading aehnol. National t'ol 
lega (II,C,), 44 linbson BL. Vancouver 
Tclepliona 668.1913, If
34. HELP WANTED, MAL
iTii: mtiTisii cdunuiR iiu 
man I’lglil' •'( Ptoliintl̂ , any ad 
verlum inil I I) «,l :ll»cnmlna|fs 
againM any prruin ol any rieix 
,fil person* hecame of raio, re. 
liaiim, (iilnr, nolinnalilv, Ancn. 
try, place p( ongm o( against 
anyone bceau-e of age htiween 11 
and 65 reare unless lha disci iml- 
naiion le juftlOed liy a bona flila 
reipiiremeal lor the worh Involved,
u i i i , i i v ' ’coM i’A N v ' iti.'Q iiinEa kn 
i-tgeiic young man In. liicir irrviee de 
parlincnt la elarl a t a  in tter reader 
Must have (Irada II nr rqiilvalent 
Itiplv lo Him ('(4.6, 'Ihe Kelowna Dally 
(vmritr. 6'/
INsiniAM 1; ADJI'SITlR IIEQUIII|.;i) 
hy lia-al firm, IntelllfenI Irainrrs wtl- 
(lime, (’rmlart Ml'. Harris, Canada
Mi.iipmii r I riqri., Vrroi.M. Mi l l? '.
tf
M i:\flM  M M hIM i INSI'Al.l.l;lln, 
Mii-I h.i.r n r.riiriK r hlrSdv omploj. 
m<nl. Rrply in Alrae BiilMlng \ Pre-
..  . . . .  m.......... ' Yfle.
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 203, 
automatic, excellent , condition, $1,000 
or best offer. Telephone 765-5030, 67
1958 MORRIS MINOR JOOO. EXCEL- 
lent condition, $250. Telephone 764-4134,
67
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. POWER 
steering. V-8, automatic. low mlleagn, 
radio. Telephone 763-3551. 67
1959 ZODIAC SEDAN, AUTOMA’nC , 
new tires, spiked on rear, good , running 
order., Telephone 765-7052, 87
1955 DODGE MAYFAIR FOUR DOOR 
station wagon. V-S, automatic. Good 
condition. $200. Telephone 762-2436, 67
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC TWO DOOR 
excellent condition, $205, or will trade 
for motorcycle; Telephone 762.6373. 66
1038 CHEVROLET. 283. STICK. MAGS, 
new clutch and tires. Oilers, Telephone 
762-6111 5:30 p.m. l o ’7 p.m. 65
JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF CAN- 
ada I.ld. Co-operative Association. Raise 
chinchillas lor us in your spare time. 
You need a baaement, spare room or 
garage.. We pay $100 a pair and up, 
>’nr free infnrmntlnn write to 1117. 
Cllls Street. Kelowna, or telephone 762- 
1975. 66
CHINCIULLAa,-,TWENTY-SIX YEARS 
of full lime ranching I contact ui lor 
your breeding stock requiremenis, 
Roy and Marion Mollarg. RR 4. Kol- 
owna, corner Lakeshnro and Chute 
Lake Rnads. Tetoptmne 761-41IO, S, If
MAI.E S'f~iEnNAFi> î?(ni’liAU‘;i 
three years old, well mnrked. Would 
make good waloh dog, $75 or nearest 
olfcr. Telephone 7611-5369, 70
1909 AUSTIN 1800 MK2, ROOMY 
ccononslcal, clean, Sncrlllci. Tele, 
phone 762-8245 alter 5:36 p.m.
1935 BUICK HARDTOP, AUTOMATIC 
power brakes, power stoerlng. radio 
1105,00, Telephone 705-6726, 63
1957 FORD. 6 CYLINDER, STANDARD 
transmlaslon, $150, Telephone 762-7S7I
6,9
REGISTEREl) TWO MONTH 01,1) 
miniature pimlle pup. Excellent breed­
ing ilocU, Talephnne 703-3611 nr 7113- 
5012, 67
KKolisTERii) i!A sm iM :()i,i,iF  p u p s '.
one pet and two show qiiallly leR, 
Carowna Collies, R.R, 2, Flmllay Road, 
lintlaml. Telephone 765.7307. 66
1957 METEOR STATION WAGON 
3.52 motor. Telephone 762.6655 evenlnga
1964 G5IC nfREE-TON 'WITH 1$ FOOT 
van. Thii truck. Is In excellent condi­
tion throughout. Licensed and ready 
to go. Must be seen to bo appreciated. , 
Full prica $2,000. Telephone 76S-S8I6..
, 58
1900 GMC HALF-TON, GOOD RUNNING 
order. In use now. $200, or nearest 
offeri Heavy duty 4’x8* trailer., $78 or 
nearest offer. 1225 Cunningham Road. 
Spring Valley, Rutland.,
1968 E C O N O L I N E  SUPERVAN- 
Camper, Big six. automatic,, radio, 
tinted glass. Insulated, low, mileage. 
Telephone 763-5396. , tl
12 FOOT BY 10 FOOT UTILITY TRAII.- 
er for sale. Almost brand new. Ask­
ing $120. Telephone 764-4700 anyltme.
74
1970 ■ 8i TON CAMPER SPECIAL, 
Ford F250 with euxlllery tanks. Iwo 
cglrn mounted (Ires nnd tnpcdeck, 
13,600. Tcicphnr.o ,763-3584. 65
1070 FORD E200 SUPER VAN, V6. 
automatic,, 7.500 miles, Telephona 763- 
3171, t(
1900 HALF-TON CHEVROLET. SHORT 
wheel base, six cylinder standard, $350, 
Telephone 702.8186, . , 68
05 1903 I.H.C. HALF TON. SIX CYLIN- 
(Icr. four speed, $100, Will Inlid smnll 
trnde. Telephone 703.3119; 66
W i^N T E R N  A'HON A ir'^
A-1 ehnpe. Oood rubber, Telophon" 
766.56)4. _
ioeT oM clrL E EfsiD Icl"oboD  SHAPE. 
Telephone 703-4812, _ _
1957 (1HEVR()Ie T ' HALF TON. $3o‘o. 
65 Tclophono 702-0113. _^6'f
FIVE YEAR OLD REGIHTEflEl) HALF ] 
Morgan gelding ami a nine year old 
bnekskln gelding. Well inunnored. Tele-: 
phono 763-1.521, evenings, 65!
T(rb’m'rA\vM''“'n ^
Slx-weeh-nlil puppies, two females,' one 
)nale, I’onierniilan.Terrler cross, Tele, 
phone 762. 16110, , ' 65
tf
1 rtiii M t 14 , Rf'i* KulUivl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
KCONOMY PLUS,
10C9 M A ZD A  1500
K x c f’llent, ( 'o iid ltio ii, I- n d  y 
d i iv o r .  T h is  liRS b v e n  n BtHiiiiil 
c a r ,  A KOiKi b u y . Mti.nl s e ll  f i .s t.
7f)2-'lllfl OH
m rirtM ^ JE  4 Dobit SEDAN, EXCEL. 
lent fondillon. ona owner, (new molm 1, 
Ihira yi-ui* old, Nlxnnl llghia, gninl 
Hies all riiiinil, plus snow lues wilh 
eslia  rims, Well (shim I'lur if. Will 
consider oilers, 'leleiiliime 7i.2 6163, 67
1»;0 M AZDA IIOTAHV UUH’i;, III ID 
with lilach Mlleiior, lift h p, Wsnhie 
englnl.' 1 speed lrsn*ml**loii, indiM 
lifei, liuckrt seals. Will ai 1 i-pl iddir 
car in trade. Telrplione V6.1 171V, Hoorn 
11, 6?
19.)r METEOR DF.I.UXi;, FOUR Dlioil 
•edan. V e, power *i-riinx. |Hiwrr 
liiahrs, Can Im •een at '/iuo Aftft"lt 
Xt'. fieri ollar, Trlephorip 7<>4 3:75 allei 
5:311 pin, H
('•LICAN, initi J aTiI.E H»63 I’ilN'il AC, 
3S): aulomalle, radio, two apaics, *(• 
prnSImale value IV.O, iwap fur pu hup 
i.r k-rp Ilf equal value, Teltfihona 71,6 
7168 Winfield. 1$
1961 FOIID FAHILAnV. 'IUDOH ifAKD-
lup Nrw lijch perluiinaru e >is ryliii. 
her Metro lape and a<i»«*Mlt* li*. 
< client (.umtllPm Ashmg $l,'Mn nr liadr, 
Irleph’on* 76? 6515 eienlnea, F)
m i  TOYOTA (OROI.I A (iT VIION 
eaien raria fur asle, Telephnne 71)
„  44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS _
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimate In Mobile Home LlviiU!'!!!
View our models today.
, M-n 2 Bn ...------ - -----------------...--12 X ,5:1
SUN ISLE III 3 BU ___________ ______ .12 X (M
SOIJVNO III3BU  ..... ............... 12 X fpl
SOLANO II 2 BR ......................................  12 x 50
SUN ISLE II 2 BR : . . .c ................ ............ 12x41
Croflcd by EiiBinccrcd Homes l.td.
Cnnnda'B Most Honoured Hiillcicr.
Fully Fuinlshod Now Home 
For Small Down Payqicnl or Yi;nir Tniilo
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMl'lS DISIM.AVED AT 
THE UORNEU OF HWY, 1)7 and McCURDY RD. 
7(15-77:11






CiiinpleU fiu'llllles on OK 
Lnkc, .Now iiriilcr new luannRe- 
mciil. RiiIcr $30 and up.
Telephone 768-5459
T, Tli, 8, tf
w ciirw  in ir 'v iV .i.A ”  MOiiii.i; liiiM i’. 
I’nih, N»w plcliirenqiie Incallon lime 
III W’laid Lake (in I’rally llnad at Win- 
field l.arge View aparra, all aervleei 
Tclrahlma 766̂ 3268, 5. If
$ -.firDR<!K)Ma''-~'.'6«W«'»«'- M’sia*
well kept rmililla home, n.mpleU wllh 
furnlttilngi must be aoM. Qaallfled piri' 
rhaaer can aesHma $3106.1)1) bank Inan 
and move risht In, T« Mew leU.ihnne 
Dlanche Waniinp of Ciillln*o« Morl- 
'ga ie  and InierimenU I.ld, 761110 
days At 1*11663 avta. Rail, *3
m i ..r.r,Nf:nAi.'''’n ’ *»'"46'; tw o  b $:i»'
ii-nm, fully fum ukrd. |■.*e#ll*nt *•'«
a« 6731 NInra 6.9« pm . If dilmn. Talaphnn* 765 7171. 67
44A, MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
ipi.e n ’’ X in' <i i ;n e iia i . m oiiii i ;
hnliuM Iwo liedrojiins. 6' s :i7' aundci It 
and InmilMcd luuni, llus citrpi'ls, luliv 
skirled and In escelicnl cnnilllinn., Fm- 
nliiied or nnfiiriilsheil. Fur liilurmalii ft 
cal' V6« lu83, _ \
iriwl l7 FOOr I’YIIAMID 'I’llAll.kR. ' 
(idiv eipilppcil, pru|piine n-li Ig'i’nlui nnd 
slote. luili'l, eleclMilIv, Iniliun liur 
hiuli. I'aeil very lillle. II.Mift, 'I’elc 
phone VI.MS31 »r. Vi.:).:i1ft'i,
ALMOST Ni:W ll'sft’.' TWO, I’.KDIlUII’f 
CniniiMnh*ie, l.ocjtletl in liadcr ctiu:l ol 
Bloi|'» I npil, AImi Oil'll l:nil*l* l"r 
aale or reol. THcphooa V’il .5396. II
II RIIOT CITATION TIIAVKI. TltAII.F.It 
airrpa foul si* I a<'ll conialnedi prupnoa 
raltieelkfur aod Bluyei lidl*l. ICscel- 
laid coimIiiIoO, 'f alaphuoa ',tl zoul.^^ _ rf
sTrAS'lT TH A n>jrcO U R f-V A C A W  
lor iitluae pnoidle liomee, Acn»sa\lrtim 
Itolaiy Ilealh on l.akeahora Hoad. 'fe:-. 
phooe 7i;:i2*76. ^ ^   ̂   '<
USKI) i» RT, THlicK CAMI'ltil, I'AC- 
(ory bolK, llafrlgetalur, lieolei, ri«v« 
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mobile homes in 12’ 
andi double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates..
ANYTHING OF VALtffi 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 







Tom ;Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund . . . .  5424137 
F . S, tf
r  X 4S* MOBaC HO&IE. NEVaV: 
faiBisbed. Located in Nichols Mobile 
Home Park. Highway 97 SouUl  Tele­
phone 763-4070. 67
6K0VIU.A TRAILER PARK. ONE 
mile norUi of Peachland. large treed 
lots by Trepanier Creek. Children wel­
come. Telephone 767-2363. Th. F . S, U
■TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT. 640 
per month. No pets. Sam's Resort. Wood 




Marine charts, symbols, com­
pass, knots, safety at sea, boat 
hantUing, r^ es  of the road, etc. 
Enroll , in the Comprehensive 
Basic Piloting Course of the 
Canadian Power Squadrons.
Complete 17 week Fall and 
Winter Course starts Oct. 19 
a t  the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Everyone is welcome to regis­
ter.
PHONE 762-2371 after 5:00 p.m.
68
SIGNET SAILBOAT. DACRON SAILS, 
aluminum mast. Transferring to prai­
ries. no water, must sell. Telephone 
763-2328. 68
1969 30*. TROJAN TWIN INBOARD, 225 
B.p. Chrysler, fibreglass bull. Sleeps 
alx. Telephone E. F. Aveiy at 764-4729.
77
FOR SALE-ONE IS FOOT PLYWOOD 
boat with cabin. A dandy boat. Cheap. 
Telephone 76^S119. if
Tankers M a y  Be Barred 
Sailing In N .W . Passage
HALIFAX (CP) -  Further 
supertankv voyages through 
the Northwest Passage are un­
likely to get federal government 
sanction for perhaps five years.
This became clear during 
the return here of the ocean­
ographic vessels Hudson and 
Baffin with preliminary results 
of their investigations of unex- 
p e c t^  shoals in the area the 
Manhattan passed through ear­
lier in the year.
Federal Energy Minister J. J. 
Greene, here to welcome Hud­
son from her iLmonth voyage 
around North and South Amer­
ica, told a hews conference that 
he doubts whether the super­
tanker Manhattan could win 
federal approval for a voyage 
because of the danger to the 
environment of an oil cargo.
Scientists found one shoal that 
wouM have holed the Manhattan 
laist spring, 2Vz miles off the 
supertanker’s route during her 
voyage through the Northwest
course to the movement of ice 
which may dictate a route that 
is not toe logical, one.”
Initiation of toe Arctic chmt- 
ing program meant postponing 
some of toe eastern charting 
and geophysical work along toe 
Labrador coast for at least a 
vGsr' '  ’
All this cost, like much of tbe 
Arctic, is under mineral explo­
ration lease and Dr. Cameron
Trade War Threat Dampens 
Prospect Oni.S.Businei»
You ^have to adjust yourj,said “we are desperately con-
! cemed about our lack of knowi- 
I edge of ice conditions off Labra- 
dor.”
The priority went to the Arc­
tic because of Alaska’s Prudlioe 
Bay oilfield and the prospect 
that its oil may be carried to 
market by Manhattan-style s\i- 
pertankers. ' Manhattan tested 
toe feasibility in two Arctic voy­
ages in toe last two years.
n e w  YORK (AP) — Bearish- 
ness still seemed to hold sway, 
on Wall Street this week as toe 
stock , market tu rn ^  lower on 
smaller turnover.
“Undoubtedly contributing to 
Passage. . ,  ,  , this mood were poor corporate
*!With that evidence I doubti arid other unfa-
24’ GLASSPAR BOAT. INCLUDING 
trailer. 40 h.p.. Johnson motor, conver- 
tiblo ’top. $1,260. Telephone 762-0244. U
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU 
U r  ealee every Wednesoay. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
boosebold contents. Teiepnona 765-3647. 
Behind the Drfve-In Theatre. Highway 
07 North. . U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE OF TENDER 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation, Provincial Gov­
ernment, wishes to receive ten­
ders for Gonistruction of an 
earth fill dam, approximately 12 
feet high at Ripley Lake near 
Oliver, B.C.
Plans - and documents will be 
available a t the Fish and Wild­
life office, 152 Main Street, Pen­
ticton from, the 19th ot the 22nd 
of October on Deposit of $25.00. 
Deposit returnable when plans 
and documents returned in good 
condition.
Closing date for receiving ten­
ders October 28, 1970, 5:00 p.m. 
a t Fish and Wildlife Branch, 





Fish and Wildlife Branch
ON GUARD
Canadian forces soldiers mar­
ching through toe halls of toe 
Canadian parliament this 
week, created a furore which 
was raised by members of 
parliament and others con­
cerned at toe affront to Can­
ada’s democratic feelings.
This soldier, and his com­
rades had been sent to protect 
prominent politicians and of­
ficials from possible abduc 
tion by the Quebec terrorists. 
The troops have since been 
withdrawn from Parliament 
Hill.
very much if Canadian perm it 
Sion could be granted (for a 
cargo-carrying supertanker) b ^  
cause of the danger to the envi­
ronment,” Mr. Greene said,
SHOALS INVESTIGATED
The shoals or underwater pin- 
gos had been reported earlier 
by the John A. Macdonald, the 
Canadian icebreaker' that ac 
compalnied Manhattan, but were 
thoroughly investigated o n l y  
this summer.
The oceanographic V e s s e 1 s 
Hudson a n d : Baffin froni toe 
Bedford Institute a t neighboring 
Dartmouth, and their sister ship 
from Nanaimo, B.C., the Pai’i- 
zeau, began a major underwa­
ter survey that will be pait of a 
five-year program.
Dr. W. M. Cameron, marine 
sciences director, energy, mines 
and resources department, said 
the shallow waters discovery 
“made us realize toe blanks in 
our knowledge” of arctic wa­
ters. • . ,
For the next five years, one of 
the survey ships will operate in 
the arctic. Hudson’s Arctic pro­
gram, planned long before her 
departure from here 11 months 
ago, was revised for participa­
tion in toe major effort to pro­
duce better navigation charts.
While the program will con­
centrate on crucial areas the 
arctic shipping would be ex­
pected to use, it must range far­
ther than a similar program 
would in southern waters 
“It’s not enough to know and
hundreds of thousands of Amcrl* . 
can workers.”
One big Jolt to toe economy 
was ai steep plunge in indnsitlal 
output for &ptember reported 
by toe Federal Reserve Board. 
■The index dropped 1.7 per cent 
to 166 per cent of the 1957-59 
average, making It the lowes^ 
level in two years. ^
This is toe second straight
NEW YORK (AP) -  The pos­
sibility of a retaliatory trade 
war and an economy that re­
fuses to take oft loomed large 
on toe United States business 
scene this week.
’The Senate finance committee 
approved foreign trade legisla­
tion establishing import quotas 
for textiles, footwedr and poten 
daily a wide range of pUif
products. It a tta ch ^  what was .monthly decline in output. Econ*
earnings reports arid other unfa­
vorable economic news, but 
somehow forgotten is the IraGi- 
tional discounting mechanism of 
the market where it usuaUy 
looks to' the future, not to the 
past,” observed one analyst.
“The current poor earnings 
reports tell us why toe market 
went down last year and earlier 
this year,” he said.: “It is not a 
reason why toe market should 
go down now.
“ Since the. market rarely ac­
commodates the majority for 
long, tois pervading skepticism 
must be regarded as a positive 
sign.” :
The Dow industrial average 
lost 5.3 points for the week, 
closing at 763.35. Volume for the 
week of 50.5 million shares was 
well off the pace set the pre­
vious week when turnover for 
five days of trading set a record 
of 81,430,000 shares.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 1,122 to 494 among the 
1,774 issues traded during the 
week. , _  •
On the American Stock Ex­
change, the price change index 
lost .24 for the week, closing 
Friday at 22.39.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average was off .2 at 261.6. The 
New York Stock E x c h a n g,e 
index of some 1.200 commori 
stocks finished the week down 
.55 at 45.98. while Standard and 
Poor’s 500-stock average was off 
.80 to 84.28.
The most active stocks on the
erhaeuser, off 4% at $50%: 
Telex, down 1 to $19%: Nato- 
mas, down 4% at $48%, and 
American Telephone, off ?a at 
$44%..
Of the 20 most active issues 
on the NYSE, 16 declined and 
four advanced. On the Amex, 12 
issues declined, seven advanced 
and one was unchanged among 
the 20 most-active stocks.
Among the most-active issues 
of the week bn the Amex was 
Canadian Homestead Oil, off IVs 
to SeVa on 281,200 shares. ,
Drug Raid Nets
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) 
ics pedlars were in jail and al- 
More than 50 suspected narcot- 
most 50 were being sought 
today after one of the largest 
dhig raids in the state’s history.
Almost 150 . policemen ar­
rested 53 persons in Erie County 
on charges of sale and posses­
sion of a dangerous drug Friday 
night. The officers were armed 
with 101 indictment warrants 
handed down eai'lier in the day 
by a county grand jury.
County Sheriff Michael Amico 
said the roundup of pushers was 
the result of eight months of 
undercover investigation.
Deputies said they seized 
large quantities of drugs and 
weapons during the raid.
essentially toe House, of Repre­
sentatives version of toe trade 
bill to toe pending social secu­
rity measure, which observers 
said is virtually certain to pass 
toe Senate and Just as virtually 
veto-proof by the president.
Critics said the move her­
alded a return to economic prot­
ectionism and would almost cer­
tainly produce a retaliatory 
trade war with Britain, the six 
country E u r o p e a n  Common 
Market and Japan.
The prime targets for such 
trade’ retaliation would be U.S 
aircraft -manufacturers, f e e d  
grain and citrus growers, com­
puter mjakers, soybean and veg­
etable oil producers, various 
types of iridustrial equipment 
manufacturers and non-ferrous 
metals firms, they added;
T h e  irony is that a possible 
European and Japanese boycott 
of these industries could mean 
toe loss of many .jobs, while the 
main goal of the trade bill be­
fore Congress is. to protect U.S. 
workers^ observers explained.
“Faced with new restrictions 
of this magnitude, it smacks of 
more than a little naivete to 
dismiss the virtual inevitability 
of massive foreign reaction of 
like magnitude.’V a spokesman 
for toe British-American Cham; 
her of Commerce, said.
WOULD IMPERIL MANY 
State Secretary William P. 
Rogers echoed this view v/hen 
he told the Senate finance com­
mittee that if toe bill were 
passed in present form “ there 
would be grave damage to toe 
sales of hundreds of American 
firms and to the jobs of
omists observed that since any 
economic upturn is almost .nl* 
ways preceded by a steady in­
crease in industrial output, any 
economic turnaround is unlikely 
to occur this year. '
“It’s pretty, • dilficuit to see 
any real buoyancy in-toe econ­
omy when industrial production 
is showmg such weakness, evrij^ 
apart from the General Motor* 
strike,” said one administration, 
economist
The one bright spot in toe out­
look for toe economy was the 
commerce department’s report 
toe gross national product grew i 
to a record $985,200 million at a \  
seasonally-adjusted annual rate 
in the third quarter. ’This $14,100 
million increase outstripped the 
June quarter’s advance of $1,600 
million.
DIVORCE UP
TORONTO (CP) — A big iiv 
crease in divorce cases hsA 
helpied cause the Ontario legal 
aid plan to overspend its 1969-70 
budget by $913,000. The budget 
was set at $7.4 million but 58.3 
million Was spent. About 4,000 
divorces cost about $2 million.
DISTINCTIVE TOWN
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) — This 
northern community of 3,000 ari 
one of only three areas in Can­
ada where both Indian and Es­
kimo people live in the same 
community. Because it is close 
to the Arctic Ocean but still 
within the tree line, it combines 
toe traditional preference of In­
dians for treed areas and E s ] ^  
mos for toe Arctic.
UNSAFE TRACTORS
A recent survey by toe Farm 
Safety C o u n c i l  of Ontario 
showed that 40 per cent of trac­
tors were u n sa fe  because they 
operated without the power
Dr? ^Cameron°?m^^ were Wey- take-off shield in place.
UNICEF GREETING CARDS
AND CALENDARS ON SALE 
Starting Oct. 20
Jansen’s Toggery Flamtogo Hair Stylists
Mosaic Books & Imports o f S t o  c l l u m b l#
Gordon’s Super-Vala
In Kelowna




Saigon Plans New Offensives 
To Cambodia With U.S. Backing
CITY OF KELOWNA 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1970-1971
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Monday, the 
Second day of November, 1970, 
a t Ten o’clock in the forenoon 
in the Kelowna City Hall Coun- 
cll Chamber, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, for 
the purpose of hearing com­
plaints and correcting and re­
vising the List of Electors as 
closed at five o’clock 111 the 
afternoon of Wcdne.sday, the 







Offers will be recclvc<i to 
, November 15, 1970 for the pur- 
chaso of the Utmk of Montreal 
residence. 1603 - 39th Avc,, Ver 
non. Interested pnitles should 
forward their imiposnls to tlio 
Premises Manager, Hank of 
Montreal, 640 Pender St., Van 
coriver, B,C. The bank reserves 
the right to reject any or all 
offers received.
A re You A New 
Fijm ily In Kelowna




SAIGON (AP) — The South 
Vietnamese military command 
is planning new offensives into 
Cambodia soon and will have 
some support from American 
bombers, informed sources said 
today.
The aim is to counter a North 
Vietnamese buildup during the 
dry season, which has just 
begun, and to keep the North 
Vietnamese away from the inte­
rior of South Vietnam to allow 
the withdrawal of American 
troops with minimum casual­
ties.
A number of U.S. units are 
positioned in the Saigon region 
for redeployment by Christmas 
as part of President Nixon's lat­
est cut of 40.000 troops to be 
made by Dec. 31.
One top-ranking South Viet­
namese field commander said 
:ic was waiting for the height of 
the dry season “to launch 
deeper and larger operations 
into Cambodia.”
"Our armor is restricted until 
the roads are entirely dry,”ho 
said.
With a limited number of heli­
copters, the South Vielnameso 
must rely on nrmored personnel 
carriers to move Ihcir forces 
deep into Cnmbodia nnd give 
them mobility.
LOOK TO DRY SEASON
“ We've got toe dry season 
oming up and this provides 
more favorable conditions for 
Vietnamese activity in Cnm­
bodia,” an American source ex­
plained.
Otlicr sources said U.S. B-52 
bombers nnd smaller tactical 
flghtor-boinbcr.s would be used 
to soften up cerinin areas for 
the South Vietnamese Infantry. 
Hanoi has begun its dry-season 
push of war materials down the 
Ho Chi Minli trail through Luos 
to Hupixnt new offensives in 
Ciunbodtn and South VIetnn.
At last rciKHl, tlic South Vicl- 
iminc.se had,nl)out 10,000 troops 
operating In.side C n m b o d 1 a, 
mostly along North Vielnameso 
supply routes cast of the Me­
kong River.
:■ The U.S. c o m m a n d  . has 
launched an extensive aerial 
campaign in Laos in efforts to 
disrupt Hanoi’s supply pipeline.
For the ninth consecutive day, 
all of the B-52 strikes allocated 
for Indochina were concentrated 
today along the trail network. 
Up to 30 of the giant bombers, 
eah carrying as much as 30 
tons of bombs, took part.
ir\NOT -  
Phqna Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
ON THH PRAIRIES
Man Hunt
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask (CP) 
Moving in armed groups of 10 
men each, 50 RCMP officers j 
searched Friday through dense 1 
bush .south of here for a , 40- 
ycar-old wo o d s ma n - f a r me r  
wanted in the fatal shootings of 
two RCMP constables. The 
search for Wilfred Stanley Rob-; 
ertson entered its eighth day, 
concentrated in a 15-,squnrc- 
milo area of muskeg and forest 
in the MucDnwnll district 25 
miles south, The two RCMP 
were shot after they investi­
gated a family dispute on a 
farm.
MUST STEP IN
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) -  
Tlic prcsld6nt of the Sasknt- 
chewan Teachers Federation 
condemned provinclnl govern­
ment interference Friday but 
snid later the iirovlnco's ed­
ucation crisis won't be solved 
until the government steps in, 
Keith Bolton said.that fev/ ngrcc- 
ments will bo reached until the 
province ngroe.s to bni’gnln di­
rectly with teachers;
chineseI J food
A delicious taste treat awaity 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at toe
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 2-3575
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See
Next to Tastee Freex 
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-g;130
Sllll s  dandy deal (or a lamlly meol
-----  BurKOfa — 3 (or $1.01)
Oppdilte Moanlaln'Shadnwi. 1fi.3-54I4
NOW OPEN
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•  Flooring 
0 Carpets 0  Drapery
5?l nernard Avo. 2-3341
Kelowna Dally Courier
. •’Serving too Okanagan”
Em il's TV  Service
House r  A A
CALLS................




Protect your cvcr 
witli the correct 
glassoR. Ixxik ntlinc- 
tivc In the ncwc.<>t 
frames.
Every night (except Sunday) 
.swing at Kelowna's lending 
night club.
We offer the finest in live 
entertainment nightly nnd 
the very best facilities for 
your evening pleasure.
Dial 2-2956 Today!
K o K o






The "IN ' Set
160S Pandony .3.3723
1 mark from Rrraard
Things To See ami Do
IN KELOWHA . . .
SATURDAY
COMMUNITY niEATRE
8:15 p.m;-Korenn National Folk Ballet's Little Angels concert; Performance for 
membcr.s of Kelowna Conununlly Concert Association only. No tickets 
.available at the door.
FIRST UNITED CHURCH HALL





Valley Boccei'i Penticton vs. Kelowna Monties,
Valley soccer, Kelowna Gennan-Canadians vs. KelownaOkanngnn 
Hellcats,
FJ-KB’ BTADIUM
2:00 p.m.—Okanagan Mainline Football League, Kelowna Cubs vn. Immaculnta Dons.
THURSDAY
( l l .M R A L  E I.E M E N T A R Y
8:00 p.m,-Kelowna Wngon Wheelers intermoflimo square dhnce clnssps, Ray Fred­
rickson calling.
OPEN 2 4  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE




2:00 to 5:00 p.m, daily, closed Monday*.
MONDAY TO SATURDAY '
8:00 p.m.—KoKo ctub, 27.'» I^eon Ave,, dining, dancing and liva entortalnment.
LIBRARY





Closed Sundays, Mondays, and
N
Free Rafcty InHiiccllon for 
All Toiirlnla or Those 
Leaving on Ilolldaya.
Wo specialize In wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Measures To Help 
Baby In Trouble
By George C. Ibosteson, M.D.
KELOWNA DAILT COPKIEB, 8AT.> IT» IWO FAgg 11;
V W W M W n
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B  A A X  B 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter .simply stands for another. In this sample A Is’ 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different .
A Cryptogram Quotation
J M Y M E  B M M Z  A P B M E ,  J C B  Z C E M  
G M H E  J MN  . D.T H J D T M  F MC F GM 0  C V. 
H E M  A P D T .  — L T M B D M E K P M G N
A-Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: OUR TODAYS AND YESTER* 
DAYS ARB THE BLOCKS 'WITH WHICH "WE BUILD.— 
LONGFELLOW
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
can I feed or not feed my 10- 
montb-dld baby to help prevent 
his ever-present constipation?
T he doctor says to give him 
plenty liquids, which I do. 
but his movement is never easy 
and he screams and his face 
turns red. The stool, is hard.
I have given him drugstore 
laxatives, put almost an ounce 
of coih syriip in every bottle 
of milk, tried practically stop­
ping milk.
I just don’t know what to do 
and am worried that he will 
develop hemorrhoids.—Mrs. T.
Conistipation of this type in a 
child is hard bh the youngster 
and on the mother, too--and 
you are right in , wanting to 
control it to prevent possible 
future damage.
Usually (not always) the 
trouble can be corrected by 
dietary means. Fluids are im­
portant bi t̂ are not the whole 
story. Since much water is 
absorbed higher in the intesti­
nal tract, enough; may not 
reach the lower colon, leaving 
it dry. Therefore, maMng'sure 
there is enou^  bulk in the diet 
is important.
Here are some suggestions: 
raw sugar (rather than corn 
syrup) often is effective. By 
raw sugar, I  mean brown su 
gar, molasses, or a malt pre­
paration.
Small doses of prune ; juice 
(one or two teaspoonfuls a day) 
are better than many of the 
laxatives. Small doses of milk 
of magnesia also may be tried.
Increasing bulk (which means 
more fruit and vegetables) is 
important. If you have been us­
ing strained baby foods, then 
giving up the strained fruits 
and vegetables may help by in­
creasing the bulk. More bulk 
means the bowel will fill a bit 
faster, and move oftener. (A 
small glycerine suppository 
may be tried to initiate move­
ment. If at times you have to 
resort to an enema, olive oil or 
mineral oil can be used. Often 
a mild salt solution can be used 
as a non-irritating enema. 
(Use one-quarter teaspoonful 
of salt to four ounces of water.)
One should, of course, be sure 
that no defect of the rectum is 
responsible—such as narrowing
of the opening, or a  fissure 
from p^sage  of hard  stool.
In some youngsters the colon 
(large bowel) ' is . xmusually 
large, so he retaihsa stool mat­
erial lonjger. This corrects it­
self as the child grows. In ad 
dition. a rather race  condition 
called Hirschspruni;^ disease 
involves a neurologlibal defect, 
which requires spe cial treat­
ment.
One last suggestion: consti­
pation in small clnldren can 
involve psychological aspects. 
Therefore, do not .show your 
concern over' th« problem. 
Treat it (so far as the child 
can see) as casuaJ'-ly as pos­
sible.
4 C R E A S E Y
of BCOENHAM. ENGLAND, WHO HAS 
HAD.549 M/STERY NCVELS 
PUBLISHED UNDER 25 NAMES 
KCEIVBD 7 4 3  REJBCTIOU 
^ P S  BEFORE HIS FIRST 
BOOK h/AS accepted
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
don’t laugh but I am worried,
I am 29 and take iJbe birth con­
trol pills, but hawe noticed an 
increased growth of hair on 
my legs. Could itj be that the 
pills make the skiin cells age? 
-Mrs. T. G.
No, because tha hormones in 
'the pill” are ferns lie hormones, 
not male hormoni3B, hence do 
not cause heavien hair growth.
Dear Dr. Thostoson: Is there 
any way to reniiove an un­
sightly mole from  the face 
other than surge cy? I do not 
care to have surgery.—Mrs. E. 
T.''.
Electrocautery (an ‘‘electric 
needle” ) is widely used for re­
moval of moles. However, I ’d 
suggest that you ask the advice 
of a dermatologij d as to whethr 
er surgery will li rave less scar,
since it is on the' face. It’s rath­
er: simple surgeiry, so I don’t 
see why you obj< c t to it.
Dear Dr. Tho sdeson: Is it 
safe for a working wife to leave 
an uncooked be<:f roast in an 
automatic oven Vv'hich is set to 
go on four ihours lafter the meat 
has been removaJ. from the re­
frigerator and pu tj in the oven? 
It is impossible fi;tr me to come 
home from work an the middle 
of the day.-^MrSh . R.G.
Yes, that is isafe. If there 
should be any proliferation of 
bacteria in thoi;te four unre 
frigerated hours(, the cooking 
wUl make it hari'oless.
Note to Mrs. Jf.L.R.: Defici­
ency in calcium is one of the 
causes of muscU? cramps.
LOOK ATTMOSE lO NG M AlRS.' X  o r d e r e d  
THE FIVE OF TWEfATD SET HAIRCUTS BEFORE 
TOPAYS 6A/AE. THEY OPENLY D E F IE D
I  CUGHTTD KICKtfA OFF \  
•niESQUARBUTFRAHKLV 
1  HAVEN'T 6 0 T T H E 6W S  
r r  WOULD MEAN A- 
DISASTROUS SEASON 
kTHE  W S S O F M Y J O ft
1?-
iOURTH0l«RTER„.tCU. SCORES, ffTOWC' 
TRAILS Pf 7 POINTS... QMg MlNUTgTO 60»
BENCH THOSE lO N S H A lR ^  
5END m  WILY. BOB E lE D f, 
J(0NeS,AND SAWYER.
SIR, WOULD VOU 
LIKE TO BUV.THIS 
WATER POLO BALL.?
a
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
t h e  c h u r c h  o f
MOIPE DAME d c  LlESSE, IN 
ANNBTi: FRANCE, WHICH WAS 
BUILT IN  THE IXlhCEMTURV  
I t t  L E A N S O N E FOOT. EIGHT 
BtCNES OFF CENTER
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  A Q J 9  
9  J 8 ‘A 
^ 6 3 2  
* J 6 3
EAST
AN AMT/«CTiC GULL 
WHEN A ROCK IS HURLED ^»T 
kflLL ALU N YS PLY MRECXLY 
A T  i m  AUSSIIE-^IHVARIABLY 





Kto. l^». W»t<4 ri«Vw w-r-J.
TVBST
410  6 
V10 3 




. DON'T KNOW 
iANVTHINS ABOUT7 ^
'sL  WATER POLO.' r
JUST HANS THIS NET 
ON THB FAUCET 
and PRACnCS 
INVOUftBATHTUa




you OH THE BRIPE'S 
SIDE OR THE GROOM'S 
SIDE?
PBARLyreiOVED-
w e a r e s a t h e r b p  
t o g e t h e r  IN THB 
SKSHTOPeOP..rt
4 8 7 5 4 2  
0 9 6 5  
♦  .A1074
SOUTH 
4 K 3  
0 A K Q 7 2  
•4 J 8
« K Q 1 0 5 .
The bidding:
South West North East
1 0  Pass 1 4  Pass
24k Pass 2 0 Pass
' '
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
Let’s assume that, with nei­
ther side vulnerable, you bid 
and make four hearts. In that 
case you score 120 points below 
the line, but of course you also 
acquire the hidden value of 
making the first game of the 
rubber, generally estimated as 
worth an additional 300 points.
It follows that if you go down 
one when you could have made 
the contract, your total loss 
comes to 470 points. This con-
sists of the 50 p'oints that you 
pay for going down plus the 420 
points you coulid have earned 
by making the I icontract.
In the same fway, if you are 
defending agaiiiist four hearts'' 
and carelessly ipermit declarer 
to make the contract, it also 
costs you 470 pioints. These con­
sist of the 50-p()int penalty you 
could have cdlUected plus the 
420 points jiaur adversaries 
scored instead,,
That is why it is just as im­
portant to deflond well as it is 
to play the djnnmy well.
Take this lliiand where East- 
West must c6-operate perfectly 
to defeat fou r hearts. West 
leads the king of diamonds, and 
if East incoirrecUy signals a 
come-on with the seven. South 
will wind u p making the con­
tract after W est continues with 
a diamond. IJcclarer’s only los­
ers would consist of two dia­
monds and la club.,
But if Eastt is on his toes, he 
overtakes thie king of diamonds 
a t  trick onC|. cashes the ace of 
clubs a t,trick  two, and leads a 
diamond to partner’s , queen at 
trick three.
It is then' not really difficult 
for West tol deduce that this 
succession jof plays by East 
marks him with a singleton 
club. Accorillngly, West leads a 
club at trick  four, which East 
ruffs, and I East-West are 470 
■points rlchej’ by virtue of their 
precise defej nse.
TINY, ARE  
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IT  W A 9 A 9 A D  
F(7Ft U S  W H E N  M Y  UNCA 
MICKEY TH0U(5HT 
O F  T H IS !
10-17
is the most beautiful part of my moming — 
turning that face over to a  secretary for the day.
Ifuch Behind-Scenes Work 
Done By Church At Jericho
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
VACOUVER (CP) — Willie 
RCMP (iRirers donned out the 
hostel at Caiiadinn Forces Rase 
Jericho Thur., a social action 
j«pu() roin|K>sed of two minis- 
and several lay people was 
working behind . the secnes to 
tr,v to find nltcrnative necom- 
in wild ion for tho ' 200 young 
tinnsicnis,
Tlte United nnirch-AtiRlicnn 
C'ninptis Minl.slry committee, an 
ecumenical organization formed 
late In.st spring, hna been qulcUy 
jigging tho consciences of tho 
irnmlelpni, provincial and fed­
eral Kovenimenbi to come tip 
Will i  nllernativca since tho tccn- 
nue transients moved to Jericho 
from the downtown Ikatty 
Mtieet Armory six weeks ago, 
"The city has been saying 
tiMkie are some |>osslhillUes,” 
.-.nfd Rrian lTiP'pl>ell. a eommll- 
tre inemix'r and a sociology 
graduate studeivl at the Univer- 
^l•v of Ilntiyh Cotumlna. v here 
the dHhcvpllfrt Jericho tenanta 
Ivrl taken lempruary refuge, 
••nut the limor Cdy Servire 
'f l e e t 's  church can hartdle only 
I , '1)1 n and .Mcx.mdra Nclgh-
' 'rluc' 
r
Pacific■d llmise aiul 
even fewer.
' 'e !i !u> wa<; a rerd di\e The 
I ' 1<) iluln't like jt much, but U 
l . i t  !ut- of ‘pa '̂o.
•T don’t think the public really 
understands what it’s like to 
^ a v e  no money and no place
(^nphell looked arrsind the
(lent union building as the teen­
agers tnunehed on anhdwic'tes 
and sorted ovit their iwsscsslons.
Most of them managed Ip 
escai>c with sleeping bag.s, bltjn- 
kets and, in some cases, their 
pet (logs and cals.
There were several nllempts 
lo get an “ All Power to, the 
People” chant going, but the 
kids were too tired and hungry 
lo voice any protests.
The Alma Mater Society had 
quickly act up a registration 
dc.sk in the lobby and radio 
stations repeatedly urged listen 
ers to offer any sleeping room 
llu'y had to the young ocenpa 
U('H force.
('ampbell said the rousting of 
the youthful demonstralors st.»g- 
Ing a sit-in outside the Jericho 
faetbty on Fourth Avenue mere­
ly confirmed what the kids liat' 
l)ccn saying aliout live jiolice 
all along.
"F or  mnnv of them, d was 
their f irs t  e\po<.\ire lo this sort 
o( thing, vou know, riot slick.s 
and the whole thing,” he said,
"It meant a trermanent schism
between them .”
' WlicM tiu' rolire nut the urn 
on die tli.s •liliMi;-. dicy snnl:ed 
then w .iy III die ill Uouui
thuliiing wlicie llir\ liccn I ej­
ected last month at a noon-hour 
n»«emblv,
The kids Knew the .Icilcho 
cMclK^ was coming and the 
UPC facility had heea the, fi.siV »«. a »•••__ • I
common toom al the UDC »lu-‘ choic® for temporary shelter.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Ari<?s) — 
Don't hesitate to advance 
Ideas which coitld promote 
j status with superiors.
I Apr 21 to May 21 (Taurus) -  
Even though refusal Is diffi­
cult, turn down "way out” 
propositions from friends,
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Stick to routine. Not a good 
(lay for starting new eUtor- 
prlses.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) -  
Avoid getting involved with 
persona who are impulsively 
taking risks.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Don’t let a disapirointmenl get 
you down. Hopes will bo ful­
filled laicr.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -- A 
good day for calling in cxpcrls 
and having estimates offered. 
Scpl. 24 to Got, 23 (Ubro) — 
You've a good chance of mak­
ing tho right impression at a 
first meeting;
Oct. 24 lo Nov. 22 (Sepndo) — 
Your best day of the week. A 
fine time for launching new 
ventures. ■
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittaihis) 
You will lie bristling with 
bright l(ien.s and, happily, they 
will work! '
Deo. 22 in Jan, 20 (t^aprironi'— 
A (lay of surprise.^, A favorite 
relative siYids gifts from 
abroad,
Jun. 2i to Feb. 10 (Aquarius) — 
A successful and progressive 
day. Good will more import­
ant than efflcirm''>
Feb, 20 to Mai 0 iP 1 im — 
A (me day (or a coniinned 
businc'is and pieasuie tup, 
A»lrosj>ecl*—Private mieirsU! 
will be more Kviicrousl/ influ­
enced than Imsincsa matters to­
day so, if iKissible, po»t|xme 
moferencrii, inn*cmling negm 
.■stions or signings inVixulanl
propitious, H aste and impulsive­
ness could nipsct the proverbial 
applecart. .Evening influences 
are fnvorabl c for carrying out 
personal plan.s—cBpcclnlly those 
related to flaanlly and close 
friends,








TH AN  THAT"
yO U R  FAVORITE , 
e O A P  O P E R A ^\
MV PHONE VVON'T 
WORK AND 1 INVENT
h a d  a  c a l l  in 7 = “ '
WHOLE MINUTES /
W 7
RCIIOI.AII liv  SCANDAL
STOWE, Kiagland (CP) -  A 
public school, Stowe In Buck­
inghamshire, has been angered 
by a film of n  nude lovc-ln shot 
in Its ground! . Tho film will be 
part of the tRiage musical Lie 
Down I Tliiufc I Rove You In 
London. Buranr Kenneth Box Is 
worried abo nt Urn school’s 
connection wNli the play. "Even 
tho title of tills show Is rather 
dreadful,” he said.
Flia K BUZZ
CHEUTSEy. England (CP) -  
Trouble was ’tircwiiig in a Sur­
rey house wlioso owners wore 
on holiday. VPlien n e i g h b o r  
Douglas Smilh heard a bu/.zlng 
noise and snuz a light on in an 
upstairs room he called the i>o- 
llce who surrounded the house 
and forced 4 ra cnlry'—only lo 
find an aulA>matic tea-maker 
which had ln>cn left switched 
on.
ONB-M AN ARMY
m.AlR C A S T L E ,  Scotland 
irP i Snndl* Mrl.nren; 30, has 
liignod on for life with Bri'nin s 
only remainfoig private umy— 
the Alhnll ’.Highlanders. The 
D ike of AUioIl aull is allowed to 
maiiiiHin his own 50-man eere- 
monial force of pipers under a 
disfiensnlion .granted by Queen 
Victoria, Curt.ently. only 2n o( 
n d e r s are agile
UI
r.'r m ra
HEWASKINDA J I S  
BURNT UP
ABOUT IT.'SAID^'*'**''^' 
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Crestview Homes Ltd.




Plumbing. Gas Fitting and 
' Oil Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 762-2123. Night Calls; 768-5433
Enns & Quiring
ConstracljoD Ltd.
1337 Highland Drive S. 
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
Leon Gingras
Enterprises Ltd.
Fireplaces a Specialty 
765-6892 
“ LET’S FACE TT’
Flair Construction Ltd.




Kennedy Rd, — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076 
For Satisfaction 
Complete Line of Drywall and Insulating
Christian Hamann
Ceramic & Mosaic Tile Contractor
For all your wall, floor and counter 
tile work.
987 Green St. Phone 763-4016
“TRY US FIRST”
Jabs Construction Ltd.
1975 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0928
“QUALITY BUILT CUSTOM HOMES"
Peter Weninger
Constmetion Ltd.
1473 Lawrrace Avenue Phone 762-2716 
Let Us Build You a Home You Will 
Be Proud to Own.
Johnston Realty
& Insurance
Established 25 Years Ago 
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL 
FARMS — ORCHARDS 
532 Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2846
M att Ulansky
Building Contractor
1282 Kelglen Oescent 
. Phone 762-4666
W. Spies Construction
2473 Pandosy Street — Phone 762-8607 
Custom Homes and Concrete Forming
Singbeil Construction
Ltd.




Septic Tanks, Sidewalks, Well 'Tiles, Curbs, 
Flagstones.
)case Road, Rutland Ph.: 765-6457
' ■ ' '
Scott's
Owned and Operated by Okanagan Builders 
Land Development Ltd. 
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS 
2949 Pandosy Istrcet, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 762-5223
F. & K. Schrader
Construction 








2070 Wilkinson Street 762-0718 
For quality In design and workmanship
Paul Construction Ltd.
DESIGNER & BUILDER 
OF FINE HOMES 
lU t .  No. 1, Tbacker Drive, Westbanh. 
Phone 763-2260
Interior Floor & Supply
Suppliers and Applicators of: Fl<x>r Tlte, 
Carpels, Shed Go*kIs. C^ramlrs.
1541 Harvey Avc. 3-2200
■ I M t l l Kelowna
A l  \
■ I j i a i *
House ilders
a l ien
AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL HOUSE GUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
THIS WEEK FEATURING:
CARLYLE DRYWALL LTD
8 0 6  Crowley Ave.
Carlyle Drywall is owned b y . IRay Shoemaker, Lyal Shoemaker and Ron 
Gregory. ^
Ray and Lyal were born in Southern Ontario moving west to Alberta in 1956 
where they started into the Drywall business. They worked together for a few years 
then hired on as Foremen with , two Companies in Calgary where they were 
employed for 5 years.
In 1966 Ray and Lyal moved to Kelowna and started Carlyle Drywall.
Ron Gregory was bom in Alber.4.a, worked as an Accountant for several years 
before moving to Kelowna in l!968. Ron took the job as Office Manager and 
estimator for Carlyle Drywall.
Carlyle Drywall also has a Vernoei branch which is managed by Ron Vangeii. 
Carlyle Drywall is pleased with the quality of work and the service they were 
able to give in the past and is looking forward to many more years of service 
to you specializing in Drywall, Insulation (older, and new homes), Metal Parti­
tions and T-Bar ceiling systems.
No job too big or too small. CaJl Kelowna 765-5786,_Vernon 545-1075.
IN BUSINESS 1.M KELOWNA SINCE 1957.
m i
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD
R .R .1, M oubray R d., Kelowna, B .C , Phone: 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9
The firm of Badke Construction, Ltd. had its beginning in 1946, when Chris 
Badke, the father of the pres* ;nt owner, Bert, came to Kelowna from 
Manitoba and started in house construction. Bert Badke joined the firm 
in 1957. Mr. Badke, iSr., retired  ̂ in 1961, leaving tlie business for his son, 
Bert, to carry on. The firm was incorporated in 1966 under the present name 
of Badke Construction Ltd.
Our main bu.siness is in light cot iimcrcial and custom built homes. We also 
do designing and drawing of plans for those who are planning to have a 
house built.
For n sample of oiir workmnnsi hip, drive out ond sec the bouse pictured 
here, located on Pctcli Rond, IQulInnd.
Wo give free estimates and aiaistancc in planning of your new home. 
Our telephone number is 762-22 59.
Kept ti’d iitfn if
..............
Not If You Contact Any of the Flmw Listed on Tfils Page.
List of Oniccrs of the Kelowna House Builders
Association elected on October ]3lli, 1970:
President............................
Vicc-Pi esident .................. .... Lambert Schmalz
Sccrclilry .......... .
Treasm er ......................... ............ Hugh Tozer
Publicily and Advcrti.sing................Louis Torok
Mcniburshlp ..... .............. .̂.. Pete L. Weninger
Social D irector.................
Centennial Plumbing
High Quality Materiab 
and Worlonanship Guaranteed 
Efficient Service
PHONE 768-5334. GLENROSA ROAD, 

















R.R. 4. Hobson Road, Kelowna 
Phone 764-4934
Central City Homes '
Ltd.
1888 Riverside Avenue 
Kelowna, Phone 762-3586
Carlyle Drywall Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway 97 N. Ph.: 765-7586 
“Everything in Insulation and Drywall" 
“Residential and Comme.-dal”
No Job Too Big or Too Small
-------------------------------- ■ t
For All Types of Building Design Work
Building Design
Services
375 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3969
NOW BLUEPRINTING SERVICE i i
Lorenz Broder
Masonry Contractor




Room 154, Stetson Village Motel 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-0529 
“RESPONSIBLE BUILDERS IN 
‘ KELOWNA SINCE 1962". v
Ed Badke
Custom Builders Ltd.




“BUILDERS OP BETTER HOMES"
In Business Since 1957 
R.R. 1, MOUBRAY RD., KELOWNA 
Phone 762-2259
Al's ironcraft
Box 101, Rutland 





571 Gaston Avenue, Kelowna ' 
Phone 763-3755
Aluminum and Wood Windows 




1625 Ellis Street, Kelowna 
Phono 762-4304
D. G. Pratt — District Manager
K. Kaminski
Construction Limited





R.R. 1, Kelowna — Phono 762-7050
Okanagan Roofing
& Inflation Ltd.
Tar & Gravel mmling Our Sprnalty
Bonded Applicators 
Bo* 1000, Butlsnd. Phono 76577^3
f
0  N p r o d u c t s OkanaganF’rebuilt
| \ a s t Homes Lid.
SKI’TIC TANK, RTEP.S, 
SIDEWALK SLABS 2.19 Rernnid As eiiue' 1
Dwy 97N tlS-IMI Phone 762-41)69
OkanaganBuilders
l„and Development Ltd.
Ilrsldcnllnl, Commercial and Industiial 
Building Ix)ts Available All Arens 




Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
PlioncH! 765-5082 or 762-4128
Aro You Building? Buying? Bolling? 
Subdividing? — Then Sco
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
le."! Black Mt, RonrI, Rulltuul 
Phono 765-5157
For Reliable Servlco\ln All Types of 
Real Estate contact
Roy Novak
lolinslon Really & Insurance
at 763-4394 or at 
632 Bernard Avenue -  Phone 762-2848 \ ,
